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of above
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a
working capital, which will be disposed of for
short time at ihe low price of $U5 per share and the names of ihe Officers sh >uld be a
guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the
Company is made forever unassessable. and te so designated upon «ts tac%
A ®. CRONBV, No. 70 Hitfli Street. Boston,
tin*-., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also *bai ot ihe Charter lunnei and Mining Company, in the New
Englind States.
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the
principal plac6 ot business of the
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WASHINGTON STKEKT, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal. Type and all kinds
Printers' Materials Advertisementsi nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices Send for estimates.

JOHN €.
Street.
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DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
205

WASHINGTON STREFT. BOSTON.

Advertisements received fir every Paper in the

Uni’ed Sta es am British Provinces at the lowest
contract pruks. Any infirmaiioo cheerfully given
and estimates prompth furnished.
File of the Press kern f,»r msoection at aD3T time.

OEO. I*. HOWELL & CO.-

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of tie
United fates. District of Maine. In the matter
of Lowell & Smith, Bankrupts.
This is o give notice that 4 petition has been preKifib day of March,
sent**' to the Court, this
by Oscar E. Lowell, ot Denmark, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the tirrn of L< well
& Smith, praying that be may be decieed to have a
lull discharge from all hi.- debts, individual aud copartnership, and up >n reading said Petition,
it is ordered by the Coun that a hearing be had
upon tie same, on the Fifth day of May, A. D
1875*. before the Court in Port and. in said District, at
10 o’clock a m, aud that nonce thereof oe published in
tbe Portland Advertiser ami 'be Portland Pres.-, .ewspapers printed iD said District, ouce a week tor
tbiee successive weeks and once in tbe weekly Ad'ertiser aud Press, tie last publication to be tliiity
dav' ai least before »he (lay o hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts ami other per
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, it any they have, why the player ol
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court lorsai District.
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Presses etc
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March tilth, A. !>.. 1871,
ri'HIS i- to give notice that on Ihe tenili daj
i of Watch. a. D. 1819, a warrant in Insolvency
wasis ued br Nat iau Cletves, .lurtg ot the Court
ol
Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland
agdnsi the estate nt susau F Paten of P.mlauc
C- uotv. a-'judged to be an Irtsolveni Debtor
said
is
filed on the ten'll (lav o
on her t»ti petition
o
which date ioterest or
March. A. D 1879.
c!aioi* t»-o be computd; that the payment of antraus'er
of arrv propeit
an
t
the
delivery
debts and
for her use ani
beonving to said Debtor, to rer or
anv
ot
by her an
transfer
property
and
the delivery
forbidden by law; that a meettDg o! the creditors o
sa d Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one o
more assignees ol her-state, will lehrid at a Com
of Insolvency to be holdeu at the Probate Court roon
in said Portland, on Monday, the seveuib day o
April, A. I) 1879. at leu o’clock in the forenoon
Given under iny hand the dale first above written
E R. BROWN.
Deputy Hherift, a« Messenger of Ihe Couit ol Insol.
lor
said
ot
vency
County Cumberland,
CcMBEBbiSD, ss:
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Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
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To Kent
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Squills, Jpe
cac, antimomats, htoouruot. Lobelia or Opiates, but
giv*- them 81 pptryEira Lozenges in abundance. Large
boxep 25 cents. 8ent by mill, postage paid, to anv
pirtot tbe U. S., upon receipt 01 price. CASWELL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Drug1
gists.
ja29d3m

SALE !

The Eugine, Boiler and Machinery

£*J7 :VSi<l<l!e

Ia22dt)

faults Cleaned

At

S3. O. Jordan
improved

has removed to Alfred where he has
facilities for the manufacture and sale of
I
Nbip
isnbftr, 5il»*; Car and Carriage
Stock.
I shall coDtiDue to run the Bid leford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest po»sible notice.
Large >t<H‘k always on banu.
fr\ O. A <1drew*— Alfred. Me
ocldty

NOTICE.

Street,

lll| 1,141 H.

and Ashe* Removed

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All or.lers
promptly attended to by calling at or addressB. GIBSON, 58$ Congress St.

person* arc hereby forbidden to dollver any
Bonds 10 my wife, Abby A fro r, or to trust
her on rny account, as I shall pay no bills contracted
by her aft>r this bate.
CHARLES 'IROTT,
Peaks Islind, March It, 1871).
mblid3t

ALL

10tal Pir'on 20,l!lys investmeot of £ |1 ””
A||
S’ 1 l/'J1 * in We-tern

Union, March 4. V
every week on Stock opilona of
9 bi,
9*00.
9iOn,
Official Reports aud Circulars free. Address,
T. Potter Wight Or Co Bankers,
35 Wall St., New York.
mhltdly
Proportional
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“Jack" of Mark
“Innocents Abroad,” died in
He was a
Jacksonville, Florida, last week.
resident of Brooklyn.
Oliver Logan wriiiug from London says:
“The British Masenm is said to possess a finer

Twain in

considera-

-1 ooa

.. _
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'.Uliivg

We say that Gov. Tilden,ifhe
can

secure

the face

for your candidate.”

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
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his

American library than any in the United
Slates. Charles Belaud is taking fu 1 advantage of ir. i see him there very frequently,
leading np and collecting material for bis life
Wirt Sikes, whose work on the
of Liocolo.
Folk Lire of Walts is already attracting the
att-otion of scholars, reads constantly at tbe
Museum when bis leave of aOs-nce from his
Wirt bikes is Mr. Ultve Logan.
post permits.
The success quietly attaintil by the Lb-ary
Table during the past three years has induced
the pub isbers to issus it Weekly after March
lS.b, i j%t;ad of Fortnighily as heretofore. It
is their purpose now to pash the Library Table
forward to its proper place among the leading
the country. It will be increased
32 pages aud enlarged slightly in form. Its
high literary character will be maintained,—
v z: its Signed Articles by leading writersoo
ibe principal books published critical Notes
aud Comments, “Briefs” on important volumes

journals of
to

Health-Giving Exebcise.—How often do
freshly issued, and the mo-t retent in'elligence
with those woo without organic dis
ease, or functional disorder, still complain of
concerning the makers and making of books,—
being far from well There is physical, men- and several new departments will be intrctal and nervous prostratlou—a w-akuess or givductd. The enlarged size of ths paper will
ing out of the powers, a disiochuation or inPrtrnit the discussion of important political
capacity to perform physical labor, and iuabi'ity to appiy themselves menially to anvthiog
“NoUs of the Week” will be bright
qnestions.
difficult for any length of time. ‘‘I ftel sc
trenchant comments on curteut events. “Cuutired all the time—knees weak—tomacb giving
tribu'ors’ Miscellany” will contain piquant sayout and failing to act; food don't seem to do me
any good; my hsnis and feet always cold; in
old conceits, poems, reminiscences. A deing*.
fact. 1 seem to have very little tluod, and what
partment of Notes and Queries will ba introI have tried
there is of it is poor and thin
almost everv known remedy and means of cure duced, sod greater space given to the depanmentsof Mas c, Drama and the Fine Aits,
wi hout ava'l.” Many will realize in Id's picwh.cb will bereattei be conducted by competent
ture a similarity to their own case. Without
would
specialists. 1 here will also be a weekly article
taking space to fathom the causes, we
on the S'ock Market, aud pirlicnlar
attention
state briefly that ihe blood is poor, weak and
hin, owing to a want of proper assimilatioD, i will be given to ihe great Financial and Industrial Interests of the couotiy. The L'lrary Taibe circulation unequal and i- perfect, the
ble as a Weekly will ba a comprehensive indemuscles and nerve-centres lacking in tone and
I nor
n-t deutand netful American Journal
strength, in consequence, tie brain partaking
der to procu'e tbe largest possible constituency,
of this general we -kness
ai
ei ts
b>eu
ti*
d
(i
the price of 'be paper has
la the H-altb-Lilt we have safe, sure and
Thousands have tes'lti-d
p-r Copt; §2.50 per annum. To facilitate reorpermanent remedy.
gaoiz itlon, he fortnighily issues uf Feb J5lh
to this fact.
It has brought heal b, strength
and March 1st w 11 be omitted; he hrst weed y
The brain has acaud healing to every part.
number
is published on Saturday March
quired new viror, the blood new life, and the
individual finds a pleasure in living to which, I 15th Botbwell & Hinton are the Publishers,
No. 1 Evening Post Building, New York City.
before, he had been an entire straDger.
we meet

Rooms,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAP BERT,

_: n

renominated,

staring

a

ser

these

Bryant.
John A. Van Mustraud,

electoral votes of the Empire State. No
other candidate can do it. In fact the ‘old
man’ will see to it that no other Democratic
candidate does carry New Tork if he is beaten in the convention.
You see therefore
that the question to be considered is not
whether you prefer Governor Tilden or some
other man, but whether you will go into the
campaign with him, or with certain defeat ;

ogh.jE'spccadapted to

Children
them to s»cfcdeath

But aside from all

New York.

c

tally are they

dt.t

Lift

be pub isbed by Sheldon & Company iu a few
days. This is the second of the series of great
American authors which Prof. Hill is preparing, the “Lif- of Irriug” having been the fi-st
The “Life of Byrani” will be a book of 230
pages, and will contain a steel-plate likeness of

for

a.

""

78 Exchange St».
office.
the
Post
Office.
opposite

Health

that he was

its declaration

tions, the nomination of Mr. Tilden is a political necessity.
The
Democratic party
cannot elect any other candidate. The Dem-

Caswell's Slippery Elm Lozenges
For Coughs, Colds and a'l affections of the Throat
and Ludrs. Consumptives will find them soothing
aid healing, use them freely• In traveling, the
Church, Concert a d Lecture H orn, dont fail to use
have them by
them.Alwa>Bj“

yourbedsi ie;|

much

man.

^XtKEI).
Ve refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
'h>po»%t* Patent Office Washington. D, C,

So

twentv by twenty inch low Boat, with Condenand independent air and Circulating Pomps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks ai d Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Sbatt and Pin: also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight nches in diameter; also. Deck
Plates. Bunker Covers and Bit Heads.
Everjttiing in first class order ,ju?t from the repair shop.
Condenser wlfh attachments alone cost $1 000 w hen
All the above nann-d Machinery
put int > Boat
ready to be put into mutant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
james m. Andrews.
novtdt
Bi detord. Ma ne.

in

on the 28th—not dated in advance, as is
the custom— its contents being mainly from
tbe foreign publications of same date, thus giving what is uewest in tbe literary world. $1.00
a year, or 10 cems a Dumber.
American Book
Exchange, Publishers’ N. Y.
Tbe “L’fe of William Colbn Bryant, by
Prof. D J. Hill, of Lewisburg University, will

ready

He will be the strongest candidate the Democracy can nominate, because the people who
voted for him before, and who were not allowed to enjoy the fruits of the victory they
fairly won, will rally around his standard
again as they will around that of no other

tentability. Ail corresiionvlence strictly confidential. Prices low, AWD
I*
NO CIIAKG r UNLESS PATENT

Til mosi convenient place in the
city to purchase your C'oa! is at
A
SJ AX WALL
iT! C A L LIST L It'S

of

Washington
reporied

to the

the success of the party as for
his own, it was unfair to deny him the priv
ilege of securing the reward stolen from him.

as

|I

FOE

as

to

uuanimous

-iff

0C19

eossip

in any modern language.” The Review adds,
in regard to the translator: “Line for line aud
metro for metre he followed Goethe’s wiv,
flinching before no difficulties, and seldom
otherwise than victorious—a labor so great
that no mao could have hoped for success who
has not in himself enough of the poetic to undertake it as a labor of love.”
The L brary Magazine for March will b>

sent

cheated out of the office to which he was
elected in 1876, and having once borne the
brunt of the fight, and spent his money freely

I

MARCH
one

fel*

urdwdww

new

opinion, a great change for (he better. Tbe
months interval was too long. I don’t
believe that onr old quarterly reviews here
ever get a new subscriber; they languish rather
ibau live, mi clubs, institutions aud oil sucI most sincerely hope that you will
eoribers
find tbe new form of issue remunera'ivo in the
commercial as well as the literary sense. Eveiy
of lit rature
oue who wishes well to tbe cause
must wish you success iu the creditable aud
spirited effort you are making.”
Locusts and Wi'd Honey, is the tit’e of a
newbiokbv John Burroughs, announced by
Hoag htoD, Osgood & Co.
Ltcky writes to his American publishers
that be will not have the next two volumes of
his History of the Eighteenth Century ready
before 188i.
Iu the opinion of tbe Saturday Review, Bay
aid Taylor’s translation of F.ynst is “one of tbe
most remarkable feals of translation achieved
two

of Governor Tilden eithget the Democratic nomination
And
or to defeat
any successful rival.
this is the way the situation was stated
to Mr. White: “Gov. Tilden is entitled to
the nomination. The Democratic party is

Charles Custis &Co.,

HORACE J BRADBURY,
Court of said County of Cumberland.

j

which show signs of
power; it has an air of
vonth about it.” The author of this is Sindey
I
Cannot
Still It, is ‘‘one
Lanier. My Heart,
ef the most favorable specimens of pretty writing in the book. It has freshness, and the
proportions of this little group of words are
quite artistic and right,” It is by James Rusthe Spectator elsewhere in
sell Lowell, who
tb- artiolo oalla “the eaoat e-rquiaita); elaborate
composer of Drose, and the most fiuisbea uitv-o
of the lime.” Ia American literary and artistic work, that which impresses the Spectator is
the evidence that “though the nation is yoaug,
the race is old.” Even in fonrth and fifth rate
work it has “never found signs of the untaught
and living growth of a young race.”
The 1-Ust number of the L’terary World,
hearing dale of March 15. contains the second
of Colonel Higginson’s Short Studies of American Authors, the subject of this paper being
Poe.
Wilkie Collins, io a recent letter to the pubbsherr, makes the following comment, “I see
in an American newspaper that the Interuutioual i* naw issued monthly. This is, iu my

determination
er

_

persons in interest may appear at said time aud
place, and show cause, it any they have, why the
prayer ot said Petition should not he granted
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court., tor said District.
dlaw3wTh&wlwlO
mbG

though falling short of originality, are yet free
the echoes of Shelley, Rossetti and Swinburne, which are all bat inevitable here.” He
regards A Mood of Cleopatra as the most serious and finished piece in the volume, and
quotes some twenty-five lines of it. It has
to
attributed
been
Edgar Fawcett. The
Marshes of Giyon is‘‘one of the few poems

of

stocks to

Mb. Z L. White sends from

of Cumberland, once a week for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be ten days at least
before the dav of he*ring; and that all creditors who
have prove 1 their debts, and other persons interested, may appear at said place and time, and show
cause if any they have, why a discharge should not
be grauted sail Debtor according to the prayer of his
Attest:
Register of said

large

to the Tribune some

In

petition.

contains a long review of A Masque of Poets,
the volume of anonymons poetry in the No
Name Series. The reviewer says he deiived a
sensible pleasure from findiDg “verses which,

the Senate and Executive aud shows

thinks that the stock that has been
abroad will be immediately returned.

COURT OF IltSOLVENCV.

Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
A. D.
upon the same, on the fifth day cf May
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at
10 o’clock A. VI.. and that notice thereof be published
iu the Portland Advertiser nui the Portland Press,
newspapers priuted in said District,, once a week for
three succesdve weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, • he last publication to he thiry
<iays at least before the day of bearing, and that
all creditors who have proved their debts aud other

John Habbeiton says 500,000 copies of his
Helen’s Babies, in twenty different editions,
have been sold abroad and be has netted $200
from the sale.
The latest oGtnber of the Soectator (London)

ceive diawback and

STATE OP MAINE CUMBERLAND SS
the case of George J. ( ampbeil of Portland in
the County *f Cumberland, Insolvent Debtor
NoMce is hereby given that a peti i m has, on this
* bi d day
of .via cb,
A. D.
1879, been presented io sa'd Court for said County by Georgo J.
Campbell of Portland in ihe County of Cumberland, praying that he mav be decreed to have a full
discharge from ad his debts provable under the Insolvent Act ol the State of Maine, approved Kebruary 21 1*78, and upon s*id Petition, it is ordered by
sdd Court that a hearing be had upon the same before said Court, at the Probate Court room in Po-tland iu said County of Cumberland, on MONDAY,
tbe Seventh dav of April, A
D 1S79, at ten
o’cl ck in the forenoon; and that notice thereot be
published In the Portland Daily Press and Daily
Eastern Atgus, newspapers published iu said County

Court ot the
In the matter

of

About Books.

Idyls.”

export the whole, rereimport the whole, and
make eight cents a pound, less expenses, by
the operation.
Secretary Sherman thinks
the authority thus given for this operation
may cost the government betweeu two and
three millions, but at present he sees no
method of preventing it. Secretary Sherman

ers

Notice ot Petition for Dfcclutrge.

of Lowell & Smith Bankrupts.
This is to give police that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Fittti day ot March,
by George P. Smith of Scarboio, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm ot Lowell A: Smith,
praying that he may be decreed
into have a lull di^cnarge trom all his debts
dividual and copartnership, and upon reading said

FRESHMAN A BROS..

ADVERTISING
w.

BeaJ Estate Agents.
PROCTER* No, #3 Exchange

BANKRUPTCW.—District
INUnited
States, Distiict of Maine.

D. R. L eng. a Locke <Sr
J. H. Bates, late oi
Bales, Toledo Biadr
S.M Pettenglliis Oo
Send for list of 100 choice newspapeis.

ISO

SHIRTS!

of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
tYasliiiitf Km, I>. C

IN BANKRUPTCY.

If.wagspt' Advertising Agents,
34 PAuE ROW. NEW /ORE.

E. N.

tiers*

Street.

aces

A

rrttcttcal

Booh Binders.
»M. A. 4*I7flNC¥> Room 11, Printers
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,
SfflAftjli 6s-WHACKEORH, No. 45 Pla»

No. !0 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Bow, New iorl
Estimates tarnished i ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British r’ror-

BATES

1

fficials

WAR.EMOS7SE,

advertising

VIM-

1*4

cov28-78-tf

PRINT

Gossip

Mr. ECS edman is expected to write a
life of Bayard Taylor.
Hubert Browning has in the press a collection
of shoit poems bearing the title of “Dramatic

hand has paid a lax of twen"
tobacco
ty-four. cents. Section 25000 of the Revised
Statutes provides that upou the re-importation
ol exported articles, on which a drawback for
taxes has been ptid, a tax shall be imposed
such as the revenue laws provide. This tax,
after the 1st of May next, will be but sixteen
cents. It will, therefore, be legal for the hold-

structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
mailer.
We rtfer to the German-American National
Bank. Washington, i>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Casey late Chief Justice V. S. Cuurtof Claims;
io the O
of the U. S. Patent Office, and to *scna!
via Members of Congressfrom every State.
av Ircss: 1,0ITIS DAGGER & Co., Solicitor!

Accountant and Notary Poblic.

off a limb with its tail. It is a very novel
sight, but we djn’c suppose any one ever
witnessed it.
him

now on

associate attorneys.”
We make prclimo employ
'nary examinations and furnish opinions as to patand
all
who
are interested
nliability, free of charge,
in new inventions and Patents are invied to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining lhiicntswhich
>s sent free to any address, and contains complete in-

AGENT.

ADVERTISING

I

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
f aited Slates Patent Office, wc arc able to attend to ail
\iient Busi ness with greater promptness and despatch
leto cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
nance from Washing'on, and who have therefore,

Cemer nud Ormiuiom* of every descpipiion
on hand.
Whitening, Tinting
and
meriting done at
WhitPWHHhing
Shortest Noth e
Dyoui of town work solicited and immediately
mhJd3mteod3
a'tended to.

Jontracts tor idvertiseraents in all JSewspape “o
all cities and towns oi the United Str.tes, Canao
and British Province.Office No. fi Tremont Street, Boston.
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FINE

—

constantly

PROVIDENCE P.. i

ADVERTISING

AND

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker,

A OVERT IKING A GEN*

Washmtun o'aiirting,

s.

ST.

novel sight to see one of these fish chase a boy
half a mile, over, fences, bedgtsand ditches,
and finally mount a tr e after him, and knock

THE SUPERVISOR .LAW.

President Lincoln Superseded Hen*

tv

eral Kosecrans.
The Toledo Journal publishes the following
bit of history: General James B. Steedmao,
familiarly known as "Old Chickamangu,” was
In happier frame than at the Ford I’oet
reunion the other evening, when, with other
valuable anecdotes and Incidents of tbe war,
he related the following; Some weeks after
tbe disastrous battle of Gbickamanga, while
yet Chattanooga was in a state of seige, General Steedmao was surprised one day to receive
a telegram from Abraham Lincoln asking him

A

Powerfal Speech bj Senator Mat*
thews.

never

to cotoe to Washington. Seeking ont Thomas
he laid the telegram before him and was in
strncted to set out at once. Repairing to the
White House, he was warmly received by Mr.
Mr' Lincoln’s tirst question was
Lincoln.
abrupt and to the point: "General Sieedman,
wbat is yonr opinion of General Rosecrans?’’
General Steelman, hesitating a moment said,
“Mr President, I wonld rather not express my
opinion of my superior officer.” Mr. Lincoln

said, "It is the

who does not want to express an opinion whoso opinion I want. I am
beseiged on all sides with advice. Every day I
get letters trom army officers asking me to allow them to come to Washington to impart
some valuable knowledge in their possession.”
"Well. Mr. President,” said General Steedman "yon are the commander cf-io-cbief of
ihe army, and if yon order me to speak I will
Mr Lincoln said, "Then I will order
do so
an opinioo.” General Steedmao then answered
"Since you command me, Mr. President, I will
say General Rosecrans is a rplendid man to
“But wbat
command a Victorians army.”
kind ol a man to command a defeated army?"
said Mr. Lincolu. General Sieedman, in reply, said cantionslv, "I think there are two or
toree other men in that army that would ba
better.”
TheD, with his qnaint bnmor, Mr
Lincoln propounded this question, "Who, besides yourself, Geueral Steedmao, is there in
tbe army who would mate a better commander?” General Steed man said promptly, "Gen.
George H Thomas" “lam glad to hear yon
say so,” said M. Liocolo; "That is my opinion
exactly. Bat Mr. Stanton is against him, and
it was only yesterday that & powerful Hew
Yortr delegation was here to proiett against bis
appointment because he is from a rebel State,
and cannot bn trusted.” Said General Steed
m.n, "A man who will leave bis own State
(Thomas was a Virginian), his friends, all his
associations, to fellow tbe dag f his canotry,
can he trusted in any position to which he may
be called.” That mgnt the order wept forth
from Washiogton relieving Geueral Rosecrans
of the command of the Army of the Cumber*
man

arid ^nnninlincr Thom
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in hifl nlar>A

from that

In the rivers Guiana
Norristown Herald:
and Brazil, South Africa, there is found a very
savage fish, about a foot in length, “which attacks any animal that ventures near it, men,
alligators or horses not excepted.” It is a very

the tax paid upon all tobacco exported, and
directs the Secretary to pay it to the claimant
at ouce. The large stock of manufactured

siraiesitio von, and
HIS SERVICES

Residence 17 High Street.

Advi-rttsemeD s wrl en. appropriately displayed
and proofs giver tree o, charge.
t'he leading p lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States ind Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers

An.fi

diseases WITHOUT ASKINQ A
QUUSI'IOIV Then if he cm cure you be demonrequires NO •'Alf FOR
UNTIL A CURE IS
EFF*CTEO
Thoae who can will please cal* daring
the /or. noon,
mhl.lriinr.

show that there can be a variation
standard “Pinafore” refine.

The Boston Advertiser says the Treasury
has under consideration a grave
instance of careless legislation in the new
Section sixteen ot that act aureveuue bill.
thorizes a drawback to the full amount of

tells yrmr

Rtmoved from No. 8 Oak St to

AGENTS.

tip-toe for the parting moraiog kiss. “Fes, my
“Well,
dear, always.”
“What, always?”
—h-t.r.d-ly always.” This is printed just to

department

YELLOWSTONE

J. 3V£. ROSS

New Haven Register: “Now, John, do you
when you are down-town engaged in
the hurry and worry of business,—do yon always thick of your darling at horns?” said the
affectionate young wife as she reached upou

always,

fought.
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pie. e Herbalist,

The pedestrian fever has
extended to the most Beclnded precincts of
the family circle. We hear of several young
ladies of highly respectable pareots in this city
who are training to walk, and nearly all of
them are coder two years of age.

what utter demoralization of our form of
government such a doctrine, carried out in
The
practice, would inevitably produce.
opening of Senator Matthews’ career was
clouded by allegiance to a weak and temporizing policy. This speech shows that he has
become convinced that the Democrats, north
or south, are not to be conciliated but to be

SM&Wtf

COPARTNERSHIP-

UK

com

Albany Express:

even

political legislation,

coerce

OF BOSTON,

Me.

Yarm.ou.tla,

Consider!

Dr. Yellowstone,

(Homeopathic Physician,)
Dr. J. Jay Villers, the Great American Humorist,
will deliver bis famous lecture, make funny faces,
and tell funny stone to please the school chi dreo,
March
a* Uilf Hall, Maturitay Afternoou,
A
«ew
at 2.3'J oV.toek. Admission 15 cctts
reserved seats in the gallery, 25 ccuts. school childrmutder 15 years, only 10 cents, Tickets s< id
mb!7dlw
Tuesday m ruing at Stock uric ge’s.

Stop

we

tended the—aw—caucl in his ward.

The speech of Senator Matthews, published in another column, deserves to be
widely read. Senator Hamlin pronounced it
the ablest he ever heard iu the Senate. It
sets forth in powerful language the dangers
of the doctrine advocated by Mr. Thurman
and the majority of the Democrats, that the
House of Represeatalives has the right to

AIMS

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

decs

will '-ommence
Box office of Theatre Tuesmhl5d6t
day morning, March I8tb, ai 0 o’clock.

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

ADAMS’

Detective

Sate

C. W. Bray. M.
M. D. doc23tf

It was a member of the
believe, who said he thought
the—aw—bettah clanss—you know, ought to
pawticipate in politics—aw—and he always at-

Papyrns Club,

the New Euglaud whang doudlers, have taken
advantage of every opportunity, stone the war,
11 traduce and villify the honored men of the
South. Their venom, like death, aims atwa.s
at a shining mark, »nd their cowardly shafts
have been constantly and persistency burled
at the Hon. Jefferson Davis, a maowbo.todav, as a statesm <n, scholar and oatri't stands
without an equal in America. Mr. Davis has
We trust
been a life-long consistent Democrat
toe d»y is nol f-r aieiaut wueo the voice of Jef
b
United
heard
in
the
Davis
will
ferson
again
States Senate to buuf of const tuuoual goverorn-nt and in repelling the assaults of such
blatherskites as Hoar, Blaine, aud Chandler.

Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County.
Staieof Nevada, near the now noted ECJREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no ie-s than five ledges known to exist along its line, now
producing «onoe of the richest ore beine pxiracted in the State. I he four mine- purchased by the Company are koown to contaiu rich ore,
wbioh the tunnel ^ili cm at a great depth, and tue Property of til-' C on pan v be made -is v luable as
any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six bundled feet, and is
being run day and night, and will soon strike the
The

SURGEON,

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D

whose remarkable histrionic tiiumphs in New York.
and all the principal cities of
the Union, have hem unprecedented in the annals of
the stage
► K1.»AY EVENING, as PARTI1ENIA, in
((lusouinr, ih»- Barbarian.”
SATURDAY MATiNEE, as
JULIET, in
“Romoo au<l Joliet,”
SA1UROAY EVENING, as “EVADNE” in
Rii hard Libor Shiei’s beiutiful dnma of that name.
Evening Prices—Reserved Seats 75 cents and $1.10.
accoiding to location; Gallery 50 cents.
Matinee Prices—Reserved Seats 50 and 75 cents;

i

:-

_

Boat on Traveller:

opposition._
The Tuscumbia, Alabama, Democrat of
Saturday March 8, is fired by the debate over
the proposition to pension Jeff. Davis sufficiently to temark as follows:
Tbe leaders of the Radical party, especially

Gen. P. E. CONKOR.Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

S4CCAR4PPA, MAINE.

Bt'S'on, Philadelphia,

March 3, '879.

Nevada.

Hon. W. W. BiS'IOP, President.

Office

lery.

politicians that ever phut d any revolution.
Such a man as Blackburn has a rush of blood
In a period of excitemeDt bis
to tbe bead.
eveB gliut with tbe real f-eozv of madness, and
of his ac'S are bevood compurecklessoess
the
tation under any fancied spur of notoriety or

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

-OFFICERS

Newark Call: A young mau feels that he
has not lived in vain when he finds his pictnre
exhibited in the showcase of a photograph gal-

The conservatives are anxious to attempt
bat it
to pass tbe
must be remembered that tbe conservatives are
If they were the extra sesnot in a majority.
sion would never have beeD called. If tbe
House is organized by the Democrats, as it
probably will be by fair or foul means, it wilt be
under the dommatiou of tbe most reckless

Mining Company.

EUREKA,

Buffalo Express: Oysters, according to a
French naturalist, have the power to reason.
Ferhaps that accounts for their great wisdom in
keeping their mouths shut.

He then adds:

only

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

—

Hie joung and highly gifted Ametican Tragedienne,

Ga'lery

will offer at

Eureka Tunnel and

Waterloo Observer: If the man who will go
jnto a barber shop on Saturday night or Sunday morning and have his hair cut hasn’t any
enemies, he certainly ought to have.

Chicago Times says that those who look fora
short extra session of Congress are likely to
be mistaken.

OHIN

Philadelphia Chronicle Herald: As the
weather grows warmer the ics cart driver begins to assume the dignity of a drum major.
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Attends to general practice day or nigbt.
and Residence

BRILLIANT EVENT!

miss

GOODS,

HOMEOPATHIST.

Matinee Satin day, March 2lst and 22d,
A

which ihey

"ale, Advances

for

Coilertfd,

SSIT* Particular attention given to collection?, Inand Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6m

Saturday Evenings,
A2iD

FURNISHING

DEALER

solvency

PORtLAISDJHEAiRE.
—

nnd

MEN’S

>r,

23 Court Street, Boston.

will deliver his Lecture entitled '‘FUJVIVV PEOPlif
WE MEET,’' at City Hail, SATtKDAl EVENI^I», Murcli 22<l.
Admission, 3oc e.; Referve«i seais, 50 cts. Tickets sold at Stockbridge’s, Tuesday morning, March
mt.l7dlw
18 h.

and

Tayl

FRANCIS AL

VILLEH8

Friday

AND

iness Entrusted »o
Receive Careiul and Faithful Attention.
OFFIOE CAHOON’ BLOCK,
385 UougreBs St, Pori laud, w e.
ja22(13m

se

8

at

TRIMMINGS,

*marlldly

REAL ESTATE

Tickets, including reserved seats, 75 cents; for sale
Sloe‘'bridge’s, Thurs'ay, March 13 h, where a

Concert

TAILORS’

Norristown Herald: One of the beauties of
spring is the cheering fact that it never gives
us n
fall election.

Democrats.

have refused to
trustee of the Reform School because he believes in the financial doctrines held by Andrew Jackson. That is logical enough, from
the Greeuback point of view, but it seems to
trouble many old fashioned Democrats. Probably the least unconcerned man is Mr. McCarthy, who did not seek the place, and cares
nothing for it. He can stand the rejection if
the Council can.

WOOLENS,

Carpeucrr* and

as

Whitehall Times: Winter has departed.
“Peace to its ashes” on the sidewalks.

a

They
make Mr. Charles McCarthy

spit*! against bard-money

PITTEB.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

Lorenzo

Harp Recital
Rossini Hall, Wednesday Ev’g, Mar. 19.

plau of the

business

on

March tlth, 1878.
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The Governor’s Council appear to have

H. H.

Grand March at 10 o’clk.

ernment of New York?

large and complete line of

a

ELI'-TI STREET.

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

AT CONGRESS HALL,
March 17th.
Monday Evening,
cents.

Printer,

Pltto© cb Oouglity
and will carry
Builder*, at

—

Young Men’s Social Club,

Tickers, 50

and Card

in which they will keep

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tue Arm name
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—

Department,

itEUKV,

"BUILOERg,

1500 Gores.

POPULAR PRICES!
POPULAR PRICES l
mhLidtd
Reserved Seats now on sale.

GRAWb

Job

No. 37

A JOLLY PICNIC.
over

First Class Retail
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BROOK!

Played by the Troubabours

The Argus quotes from a speech by David
Dudley Field showing the extravagance of
Democratic administration in New York city
and the enormous Bums paid city officials,
and asks, “How does Mr. Field's idea in regard to compensation of city officials strike
A rather more
our city government?’’
practical question would be, how does it
strike the extravagant Democratic city gov-

fitted up especially for this part ot their business. Al«o would announce that they will open on the First Floor a

The Bright***! Musical Organization in
the W orld, in their own Laughable
Musical Extravaganza,

T II IE

That eminent reformer, Carter Harrison,
is accused by the old Democratic door keeper
of the House, Polk, of making out and certifying to false pay-rolls. Polk is trying to get
Harrison indicted.

eodlm

mum TROUBADOURS!

Agfauiag for it it

The Boston Post thinks the Greenback
army should be revictnalled.

will be transferred to their

MONDAY EVENING, 9IARCR 17,
First Appearance in this cllv of ihe Famous and
Fashionable Favorites,

worth

The Greenbackers have no objection to
making a Southern man Speaker, it seems.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

TEACHER,

was

It will soon
bonnets-

spring

for._

610 Congress St..

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS,

PENMELL,

VOCAL

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

If the Vnieo
worth paying

THCE1IR.

eodtf
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MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

Mortgages and loans negotiated. 1525,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted tome will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Mark.", Square, Portland, Me.

T.

oumal.

nave the pleasure of informing their iriemls that on and after

Broker.

Fire_Insurance

Evert regular attache of the I'KKIN la furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pnllen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

PRITCHARD,

F.

Philadelphia Chronicle Hera'':
be time to set oat flowers—on

& KENDALL,

FORTrAND,

,

Would notify the pub’ic that he has resumed the
practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Business) and will give special attention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

a

Kates of advertising
Bpace,
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
SI 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every nthei 'lav after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce ts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.
:

CHADBOURN

Ho

Cap aud Bells.

MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 17.

Law,

InTdvaNCE.

—-

THE PRESS

MISCELLANEOUS._

JOHN WMUNGER,

Exchange St.. Portland.

TERMS S8.00 PER ANN I’M,

1879

17,
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rnbliched every day (So r days exceptsd) by the
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The Generous Lamartine.
“Ob, if I only had 100 francs,” cried, one
ere. ing m Lamartine’s presence, Balzac's famish d secretary, Lassailly;
“Ob, if 1 only had
ioo francs, I should be happy for once.”
‘Be happy for once, then, and for nino times
more!” said Lamartine, as he gave him 1000.
Lamartine was rich then; bis publishers
were paying him CO.OOO francs
fur each hook
he wrote; but the ra came another time when
the ‘‘Hours de litterature” was the supreme
of the man who had written “Raand “Graz ella,” and Lamartine waited, Rue de !a Ville l’Eveque, for subscribers
as for maona from heaven, and when it rained,
said sadly, “No one will coma to-day.”
Having much ruauiug about to do, tbs poet,
in whose stables had once been many horses
fancied that by severe economy he coaid lay iid
enough money to buy a pooy chaise, which
would really be a saving of money, since sav
ing time on the road be would have more time
But even such modest vehicles as
to work
pont|chaisescostmoDey—two or three thousand
franc: at least were needed; so this man who
bad traveled all throngh the East with splendid extravagance of a sovereign set himself to
accumulate a hoard, a pony chaise fund, in a
corner of a cupboard behind bis hooks, to
which from time to time be added a pises ot
gold, a handful of silver.
One Sunday moruiug there came a ring at
bis door, and a poor woman
rushed
in
and threw herseif on her knees before him,
her
widowhood, her
weeping, stammering of
seven cbildreu, poverty, a seizure, the sale of
her few effects upon the morrow.
Ltmartioe
was a connoisseur in misery.
Hers was genuine.
“How much is it?”
“A thousand francs.”
The poet hung his head.
“Alas, my poor
woman 1 cau not help yon; I have Dot so nmoh
I
can
call
own.”
And he showed
my
money
the empty Cash drawer and a very few gold
pieces straggling over the mantelpiece—all he
had
"Oh, my God, my God, what is to become ofmv little ones!', sobbed the uobeediog woman.
“Hold od!” cried the poet suddenly, “don’t
cry—1 forgot,” and hurrying to the closet be
resource

phael”

CDI6W me DOOBs fruui Llio sUcif
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the box containing the pony chaise fund,
which he counted
“It’s lucky you came and lucky I thought
of this,” said be when ha had concluded;
‘■here are btrely the 1000 frahes in it. Here,
take 'hem
“And your pony chaise?” said M. da la
Goerromere, one of the three witnesses of the
scene.

“Doctor H'.avel has ordered me to take more
walkic g exercise,” answered Ltmattine.
Ammons.

The

Kevolutionary

Doctrine*

Democrat*.
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The Congressional Itecord ia
gradually
catching up with the proceedings during the
last days of Congress. A late number bring*
the speech of
Senator Matthews on the
anpetrisor law which the Democrats are attempting to repeal ia order that their repeaters
may secure the electoral vote of New York for
their next presidential candidate. The
speech
U very strong and presents the
dangers of
the doctrine of the right of coercion of the
Executive by the House in a very clear light.
Seoator Matthews said:
Mr. President, the hour Is so late, the session has
been so long prolonged, the air of the Chamber is so
hot and stifling, and the bodies and ths minds
of
Senators are so weary, that it seems almost like a
for
me
to
trespass
prolong this discussion. And yet,
sir, the circumstances of the debate are such lhat I
feel that I ought not to permit the
opportunity to
pass by without at least uttering my solemu protest
against the doctrines which, I believe for the first
time in the political history of this country, find a
eulogist upon this floor, and against practices which
however they mav plead lo their own behalf the precedents of other times and of other ptriles, are so
vicious aro so hostile to toe very possibility of good
government,are so utterly opposed to tbe practices ot
the better days of the Republic, and so violent y at
war with the fundamental principles of coos itutlonal imeity as understood In
this country, that I
should
feel mysell vriihout cscu-e it I permitted
them to pass unnoticed.
My honorable and honored colleague (Mr. Thurmao) has taken pains, at considerable length and
with mneb show of elaboration, to trace what ho
would argue to b) the identity in spirit awl in
principle between the English constitution and the
Constitution of the United Staes in respect to a
parallel which ne draws between the prerogatives of
the Commons In Parliament and the
privileges of
the House of Representatives here.
In England
there is no written constitution. The constitution of
that government is unwritten. It resides in Its history, which is the his'ory of a steady, gradual and
enlighiened progress in the knowledge and practice
cf free principles.
It started out upon the theory
and the practice ot that absolutism of
monarchy
which resides essentially in the purity of tbe feudal
system. The king was not only the source ot the
honors and the offices of the kingdon, but Irom his
person flowed all private rUhts and the administration of law between private persons
And witn
*t.uie exception
growing oat or the peculiarities ot
the h story of the races in England t.uai formed the
ot that c >autry. t e tenure of
composite
the biviy of the land was based on the
principle of
its primary ownership by the individual
person who
wore ihe crown; and every
landholder, be he baron
or vassal, held bta
title
bv virtue ot the services
which he owed to the king, e iher in war or in
peace. The king, therefore, as he needed fa mi* and
revenues from time to time to maintaiu bis state
to
uphold his power, acid to increase his dignity, was
only taking from tho-e who constituted the pe >plw,
b >th nobinty and commons, that which upon the
theory of the constitution was his own, when be
required from them grants fiom time to time, In addition to tho>e incomes which ca ne from the tenure
of land in the shape of aids and taxes.
But as the
bpiiit of lioerty awoke first in the barons who, and
not the
commons, extorted from King John the
great charter of liberty, aud at last fouudits way to
the commons themselves, the secret of the p iwer of
the representative principle in that
country was
learned, was discovered and put in practice Aud
so f»o n time to time the grant of awl, wnich
was
necessary fur the monarchy, was accompanied by exeiiher limited the use to
press conditions which
which the revenue wan to be
appropriated or extorted from the king concessions deemed essential to
public and to private tights.

population

Mr. President, when the founders of our governand the framers of our system came to lay the
foundations of our institutions, they had before
them the whole history of English liberty; and they
recorded their interpretation ot it in a written document, which established the form and the frame and
the features of that entire system of
government
which in all its parts should represent the will of the
people in all the forms deemed essential for the protection aud preservation of their liberty.
Learning
from the people ot ancient as well as of modern
times, of the political philosophers of Greece and of
Home as well as from the writers of English history
and of English law, they established as a fundamental proposition on which alone constitutional
g>veroment could safely rest a division ot power
among those who were to represent as agents the
people from whom the power flowed. And accordingly they ordaiDed a government with three co-ordinate powers and branches, the legislative, the Judicial, and the executive, and as fir as it was possible to maintain their separation and entire and absolute independence of the other
consistently with a
harmonious co operation n tne work or government.
ment

‘I*V

ah^ul/i
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upon either ot the other branches, that the ju
y
bh >nld expound and not make laws, and that the executive should execute the laws made by the legisla*
ture and declaied by the judges.

But the peculiarities of our situation rendered it
necessary 10 go still further in this development and
differentiation ot the powers of government; lor we
were not only one people in
lineage, in blood, In his
toiy, in a community of sentiment and a general
of
jove
liberty, but we were one people divided originally into colonies, and the colonies became States,
and the people had learned the value and the
safety
rtf IfW'nl

(Tiiuornmant

fnr Innal

inra.&if.

.....I

Wbo was Antinous, and what is known of
him? Ho was a native of Bitbnium or Claudlopolis, a Greek town claiming to have been a
colony from Arcadia, which was situated mar
tbe Gengatius, in tbe Roman poviuce of
Bithynia; therefore he may have had pure

harmonize them inasystem which should
delegate power from people and States to a government which should represent the nation
And accordingly when the deposi of the national legislative
power come to be made in the constitution, the popular priucip'o, the principle ot numerical majority,
the principle of Democratic absolutism was repre-

Hellenic blood io his viens, or, what is more
probable, his ancestry may hive bseu hybrid
Bt two n the Greek immigrants and the native
populations of Asia Miuor, Autinons was

tiics; but to check the ramp>nr spirit ot an absolute majoiit? and 10 preserve the landmark of local
l'beny. ihe States were brought bv an equal representation perpetual y into rhl- Chamber by that nape provision of the constitution, which, of all the
prov sions, is alone unamendable.
Now, sir, having been taught these many years tho
doctrine of State lights and the value of ths* a*trine and the pieclousoess of it a* • aciitage for our*be latest generations, we
selves and our poste.t'T
and
are to bo tut tonight by the avatar
coming
apostle of modern Democracy that the power legitiimately deposited in the constitution to overthrow the
whole of that safrguatd is lodged in the numerical
majority of the whole people repjesented in the
Houso of Representatives; that this Senate, instead
of representing the dignityand tho power and value
of local government, is the Houso of Lords, to be
deposed from the pedestal of independent power;
and that the elected Executive, who returns to the
people from whence be came every tour years. Is the
the ting to be di-crownei by tne representatives of
poprnar rights in the House ot Represent!Ives; that
we have no independent power; tbat we have no separate rights; that we are sitting here this morning
outraging the sense of public justice by standing in
the way ot a legitimate redress of grievances, the redress of which ts conferred by the constitution upon
the Representatives or the people
What has become of the aecient and the
true doctrine of State
rights? What has become of the dignity and tho
power of local government represented in this body
as a check and a restraint upon the hasty, illadvised,
and fr. uzied rage that by the very supposition of the
Con-tituiion it was supposed might in times of great
p *rty and public excitement infect the lower Hou-*e?
What ha« become of that specific and couseivsiive
feature which we were wont to b >ast as the guard of
the national and sober liberties of this couotry as
against the democratic absolutism ot the maddened
p ipulations ot continental Europe, where one Exeeutive and one Chamber was the iueai of that perfect
system or giving full play and tree scope and unlimited license to the passions and the prejudices of a
frenzied population.
I bid you, Senators on the other gide of this Chamber who w ere wont to preach this ancient and true
doctrine, beware ot following the evil precedents
cited to you tonight by one of your number.
Set a
better example; restore the model of our former
sober, otderly, and law-loving people. The Senate
has no right to veto a bill, has no right to participate
in legislation,(for tbar is what it amounts to)for we are
told you set the seal of your approval at least to these
pas-ages and resolutions aud c au-es ot general legislation under penalty of wrecking ihe fabric of government.
they do not consult with tin as equals entitled to a voice to be he ird, to stand with them, if
need be, upon our will, but o be dictated to as inferiors and subjects by virtue ot the terms of tbe

probab'y b rn in tbe first decade of the second
cen'nry of our era. He first appears npon the
scene of the world’s history
as Hadrian’s
friend. Whether the emperor met with him
during his travels in Asia Minor, whether
he found him among tbe students of the university at Athens, or whether the bov had been
sent to Rome in bis childhood, must remain a
matter of the merest conjecture.
We do not
even know for certain whether Antinous was
free or a slave. The report that he was one of
the emperor’s pages rests upin the testimony
of Hegesippus, quoted by a Christian father,
sod cannot iberefare be altogether relied upon.
It receives, however, some confirmation from
the fact that Antinous is more than once represented io tbe company of Hainan and Traj an
in a page’s banting dress upon tbe bas-reliefs
which adora the Atch of Ciastantiue. The
so-called Castor of the Villa Albani is probably
Winckelmanu wbo
of a similar character.
adopted the tradition as trustworthy, pointed
similarity between
the
ont the
portraits
of Antinous and some lines in ‘Phajlrns,”
a
which describe
curly-haired atriensis. If
Antinous took the rank of atriensis in the imperial pccdac/ogium, his cositiou would have
beer, to say tbe least, respec able; for to these
opper servants was comuiitiel the charge of
tbe atrium, where the Romans kept their family aicbiveg, portraits and works of art. Vet be
must have quitted this kind of service some
time before bis death, since we find him in the
company of Hadriau upon oue of those long
journeys in which au atriensis would have bad
no atrium to keep.
By tbe time of Hadrian’s
visit io Egypt, Antioous had certainly passed
into the c osest relationship with his imperial
master; and what we know of tbo emp. ror’s inclination toward literary and philosophical society perhaps justifies the belief that the yoatb
be admitted to his friendship had imbibed
Greek culture, and had b?en initiated Into
those cloudy metaphysics which amused the
leisure of eemi Oriental thinkers in tbe last age
of decaying Paganism.—Tbe Cjrnbi 1 Magazine
■ir__

The tew annual refetence book,the Ameri
Almanac and Treasury of Facte, edited by

can

Mr. A R Spofford, Librarian of CoDgress, estab isbed itself as a popnlar favorite in the first
issue. The issue for 1870 (New York: Ameri-

News Co.

Portlaud: Fessenden), a bandeome duodecimo volume of 400 pages, price
81 50, is substantially a ntw work. As the

can

first issue (for 1878) was devoted largely to
financial topics, besides the vast mass ■ f miscellaneous embraced, the present one gives
much prominence to tbo great industries of the
United States, ltscommerce with other nations,
and its leading agricultural staples and their
markets at borne and abroad.
It is the aim of the ediior

to give, in the
compact form for ready refetence, al! the
most important
facts concerning American
Agriculture, Manufactures, Mining, Shipping,
Railroads, Telegraphs, Banks, Post Offices,
Public Lands, Elocution, Currency, Revenae
and Expenditure, T.xutieu, imports and Exports, Public Debt-, Investments, etc The book
contains an Oflciul Direc'ory of CoDgress ulcI
the Excutive and Judicial Officers of the Government, with fall tablesof tb Administrations
acd Pr-tidential Elections, tram the beginning.
To there are added a view of each State in the
most

Unii n, with a list of Slate Officers, Finances,
The new issue has among i s many new
feamres, articles ou the H'srorv and Principles
etc.

cf Taxation, Homestead and Exemption Laws
in a 1 the Stales, F'acts concerning the Census,
Statistics cf Coal, the lton Indos'ries of the
United
nental

States, a History of the Contithe
Confederate Currency,

anl

Budgets of Nations, the World’s Stock of
Precious Metals, the lusolvent Liws of all the
S at. s, Sugar Production, Silver Money and
‘he Paris Cot f renc*-, History of Resumption
in

E

gland.

Vital Statis ics of

various na-

tions, Colton Production of the Uaited States,
etc.

lem

was

sented

to

m

the

more numerous

branch in thd election
people in their dis-

directly of Representatives by the

Constitution which makes the ultimate
deposit of
that power from which there cm be uo consiitutiouai

apiJcai,

Mr. President, it Is a breach of the privileges of
this House, it is a violation of the dignity of tbit
Chamber, it is a specific Insult to every representative of the states who sits hero by a commission from
their governors.
We, forsooth, are to be compelled
to inscribe our names upon tho roll of our shame.
We are to be told that laws that we believe to be
just and right and essential to the safety and Ubarlies ot ihe people we hball erase, blot out from the
statute biok, under the penalty ot beetng all the operation* t.i the government dtop for want of necessary supplies.
I piotest against the doctrine; 1 repudiate it. It
is not the doctrine of the constitutional law of this
Republic. It has no place la our political history.
There is no warrant for it in any ol our institutions.
It is an exact contradiction to the
express letter ot
uur fundamental
law, and overthrows at a blow all
ihe test t radii ions of DUbllc
government in this
country. We are the equal partners of tbe House of
Representatives in the duty and tbe responsibly
and tbe privilege of legislation. The privileges ot
this body have been intrenched upon by a long and
inveterate praedee, will, h bas no foundation whatever in constitutional law by any rational interpretat n, which bas conceded to then the right to
originate appropriation bills, as if they were revenue
biMs, whereas a revenue bill is a bill to levy a tax
and uot a bill to appropriate money out of the Treasury. Bui whether that be so or not, and not choosin/ to stand on an extreme interpret «tion of tb«t
right, bat preferring to place myself direct I v in the
nudd e and the cemer ot an unassailable privilege, I
say that it is a daring Infraction of the constitutional
right ot this body aud of the states and the people
aud of ihe tights under the C< nstitutlon which this
body repicscnts, to allow ourselves to be piaced by
the other hr inch of Coogress in the attitude of those
w»»o are requbed to as-ent to ihat which we do not
approve, aud which we in fact abhor, to prevent the
overturn ol

this government

Ihe Senator from New York (Mr. C inkling)
characterized the uoctrine as rivoluti nary
In
u>y humble judgment lie did not characterize It too
strongly. My honorable and honored colleague
eulogized it as a constitutional, a safe, a sound
doctrine of public law. The Issue is made up. The
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lines

are

He hasn’t lost much flesh. He didn’t have any
lose and leave his body covered, and his feet
»ave not at any tixe been
very sore, but his lea* are
n st of ihe time without fteiiog—numb as dmmticks, an 11 don’t bedeve be knows whether he bas
The wear aod tear of this kitd
my bips or buy
>f thing isn’t appreciated by hardly anybody
Dr.
Dhasc came on from Boston to look atter him, but no
m die nc of any consequence bas been given to him,
iVe have given him food that was noucishing and di;-i*tib!e. For dinuer today be had two raw eggs,
>eef tea and a small glass ot brandy.”
“What do you think of O’Leary’s breaking
lown?”

BY TELEGRAPH.

separate and distinct; the space bet ween
ai d wed defined.
I here is
now let us see whither the

them ip clear and broad
And
no mistaking it.
logic of it leads us.

o

MALNE.

It nb already announced by the Senator from Ken
tacky (Mr Beck) that when yonder dtal prims tbe
hoar of twelve of March the 4th. the political constitution of this body changes and our power of respoupibility ceases, and that obstacle will then be
overcome, and then concurring majorities of the two
housep of Congr-ss will control the executive.
But,
Mr. President, the executive under our constitution
U something more than the executive. As said by
tbe Secator from New York, he legitimately, separately, independently wields one-sixth of the whole
legislalive power. No bill can become a law except
with his consent, unless his objection is overruled by
majorities of two-thirds of both branches of Congress. There is the provision. Is its wisdom disputed? That was not tbe doctrine of the fathers of
tbe Democratic party, for when Andrew Jackson, in
tbe face of hostile majorities in Congress, interpreted
the constitution for himself without choosiog to follow 'he adverse decision of the
supreme judicial tribunal. wielded not infrequently the thunderbolts of
bis veto, tbe reverberating noise of applause rolled
and swelled in mighty tid* s lrom every quarter of
the land. And no thoughtful siudent and conscientious observer of our political history,It seems to me,
can wish that provMun ot tbe Federal Constitution
to be other than It is; and being there, it is t here for
use, not to as to make ir cheap and common by daily
use and display, but as often and whenever the occasion requires; and I hope and pray ihar the madness
of this hour will yet be s aved by tbo claim ot ibat
constitutional power from the occupant of tbe executive chair which shall astonish all bat those who
admire and follow the great Jackson. It will be a
wholesome tome to this people and cure them of tbe
qual ns and nau ea and sickness of stomach, that
have come trom being sutfeited ana overloaded with
ibis fetid and unwholesome diet.
I asked, Mr. Piesident, where the logic of this doctrine would lead us. We are told, first, to an assault upon tbe executive to extort form bi.n; or
what ground? On the ground that he loves the order and peace and perpetuity of our institutions better tbaa the men who force him to ibat
alternative,
for that is it: “Do this which we demand and which
we know yon do not believe 10 he
right, or you wil!
8oe that which
you love better than your cont-ciencc
ana your honor laid in the dust, ruined
beyond re
That is tbe language to be addressed to
covery
the executive as a part of tbe legislative
power by
those who bold tbo other shares of it; as if the partners in an enterprise of busiuess who bad contributed
but a portion of the capital and were entitled'only tc

Kepublic*in* Carry Bocblnsd.
Rockland, March 15.—The third trial for Mayor
resulted io ihe election of John Lovejoy, Rep., by 55
pluiality over J. F fclall, Greeubacker, tbe DemoIhe total vote
cratic candidate beiug withdrawn.
Mr. Lovejoy
was Lovejoy 750, Hall €93, scattei ing 2.
was Mayor in_1874
The

‘•My opinion is that

is permanently bioken
will never bo able to go
lown,
long distances
I
think
he made an honest cflort this time.
igain.
He is a man of bad judgment. He lose3 head completely as soon a9 he begins a walk. Right oft at the
start Monday, he let the two runners tempt him into
ruuning. and that helped to break him down. Ho is
not a good runner, and ought to have known it.”
“Do you think that Rowell could accomplish

Postal Cbanaea.
Washington, March 15.—Two post offices were
estabUshel in Maine the past week-at Sandy Creek,
Cumberland Co., Thos. C. Lane postmaster, and at
West Penobicot, Penobscot Co., Hamilton J. Wood
The Machias River Open.
Machias, March 16.—The ice left the Machias
river today It is now open to navigation.
Fire in Machias
Fire ttis morning destroyed the long building in
Longfellow's ship-yard. No insurance.

Hlaaghtcr

House It unit'd.

anything as a walker,

Banook, March 16.—The slaughter bouse owned
by Joseph R. Merrill, out on the old Levant road,
was destroyed by fire last night.
Merrill estimates
the buildiog worth $600; insurance $300.
Death of a Prominent Cilizcu of Baugor.
Bangor, March 16—Hon. Amos M. Roberts,
President of the Pen .bscol Savings Bank, died in
B ist m this morning at the advanced age of 77. Maj.
Roberts has been a resident of this city nearly 50
years. He was President cl tbe Eastern Bank from
its incorporal ion in 1835 to the close in 1871. He was
alsoapr minent lumber operator and disiinguirbed
tor business sagacity and integiiiy. He held many
positions of trust and responsibility.

walking?”
“It depends altogether on the man.
Rowell and
Ennis run easier than they walk, while O’Leary and

EUROPE.
Six Thousand Persons Drowned at

TIic Flood Gradually

Ennis Walks 475 Miles.

Gate

share In tbe direction, should say to their other
partner who by the terms of their articles wa9 enti.led to an equal voice with them all, “Vote with us
or we will make
you wish you had!” That seems to
he the theory oi fair and free election in this day.

Money.

Condition of the Contestants in

And, Mr. President, when the Executive is tired
wearied aad disheartened and overcome b]
hopeless resistance, and succumbs and falls upon hi.
knees to the afcolatists of Congress, and says

All the houses constructed of stm-dri d bricks and
therefore in the most danger of lalliug, are now
Stone brick houses are noxt dealt with.
empty.
Temporary emigration on a large scale is going on
while tho country around Szegedin aDd Temsvar is
strewn with caravans of peope.
A.11 tho village*
and boroughs have opened houses and stores to refugees, some of which shelter almost as manv Stranges a* regular teuan s.
In one day a number of radway trains took SOW fugitives to Temsvar. while 500
went by steamer Szeut s.
Engineers and soldiers
are busy wi.li relief pontoons and boats, there being
still great need of them.
Tho Emperor has contributed a tuither sum of 100.COO florins.
Pesth, March 15.—Saturday evening.—Szeutes is
now ihe only place in danger! The Kmperur will go
to Szegedin Sunday evening.
Official statement
fliow.- tpac of 900 houses in Szegedin ail except 26’
Most of tho habitations destroyed
were destroyed.
were of the lower cda*ses.
It 13 thought 6000 persons

the

Race.

anl

“Here am I. do with me what yoa will; give me mj
salary aDd keep tbe Government io motion so that J
may be ab e to ma main order and preserve peace
ana I wi l be your humble servant to do
your pleasure,” will my honorable colleague set before bimself
as tbe great object and ideal of human ambition ic
the American s'atcsman, the occupat on of such an
office as that, shorn of its power, her ft of its dignity, tr^mp'ed under foot, uuder hoof, tbe privilege
only of peddling patronage and drawing qaarterh

New York, March 15.—The attendance this
morning was,about tbe same as usual. Rowell who
hid run a good deal previous days subsided into a
Eonis walked well aud
quite and steady walk.
male good time all day. His lace however showed
the effects of hard work and was pale and careworn.
Harriman apparently had as much as he could do
to keeo on ihe track.
About 11 o’clock Harri nan
was presented with an immense basket of iiawers
by
a lady.
The basket was too heavy to carry, and
Rowell who was just behind and gaining on him
gallantly came abreast of him on the ontsido of the
track, aDd taking hold of the tasket by the handles
the twu carried it around the track one lap, and depoBiied it in darrim^n’s hut, Rowell then continued
to walk abreast of Hariimau on the outside
though

salary!

Bur, sir, tuat is not all. Under tue same powerful
the redress of supposed grievances which,
according
to this doc'rlne—if it may be so called—is lodged ul
timately in the House of Representatives, why cannot the House drag ihe whole judiciary at its feetS
Are the gentlemen lired of listening? Are my words
unpleasant to their ears? [“Go on!” “Go on!”) Dc
Ihev avert them elves and seekiu their own whisperings lodrown the voice of reason and of tru li5
Grievances may be accomplished through the insiru
menrs ol the judiciary
A portion 01 those which an
made the subjects of complant tonight Is just Ihi
abuse of judicial power,
the Oonauiution providea remedy, the remedy or
impeachment: the House o

w mo

uieauvamagB
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Storm in SrotlauJ.
Edinburgh, March 15.—There has been a heavy
t now storm in the north o f Scotland.
'I he German Tariff.
Berlin, March 15.—The German tariff commismission contrary to expectations resolved to admit
coal duty free.
Turke*’* Last Proposal to Greice.
Constantinople, March ie.—The latest instructions sent to Moukthtar Pasha au honze him to offer Greece half the territory she claims.
The BnUanan Assembly.
Tibriova. Match 16.-The
representative of
Prince Dodaukoft* Kassakoff in the Bulgarian Assembly has declared aga nst the proposal to send a
Snow

groUIHl.

permitted to remain, and Rowell carried »he
around the track. Floral offerings in abundance were given to the o'ber competitors.
An
enthusiastic lady admirer presented Rowell with a
gold medal ab ut the size of a 25 cent silver piece attached to which was a blue silk ribbon. This he pinned on his breast and continued bis round.
When
■ he crown
with English
flags was exhibited the
roughs greetod it and Rowe 1 with hisses, but the
Utter paid no attention to these demonstrati ,us.
Among the visitors to tho garden was Lady
Thornton, wife of the British minister.
To night the great pedestrian contest equalled it
not exceeded tbe opening night in point of numbers
and enthusiasm.
At 7 o’clock 7,000 people ening

trophy

wl^f'pe€t
which

we are

be immovable today witbfl!e character of the legislation
requued io participate in repealing.
us

to

the news in a nutshell.

couraged

With

tbe

•ast

Democratic Caucus.
The Democra ic Senators held a caucus
today in
the Sena.e chamber.
All were present exiepi
of
Maxey
Texas, Jones of Louisiana, b ampton oSoul h Carolina.
The object was to take measures
preliminary to the formation of standing commit
tees. Wallace was reelected chairman and Senator
Beck secicuory ot the caucus. The
folio nine Senators were appointed a
committee to rearrange the
standing committees and to repoic u,
adjourned
meeting Monday noon: Wallace, McDonald. Eaton
Hansom, Cockerell, Davis of W. Va„ Garland’
Grover and Pendlelon.

ami

that the Commissioners bad not caused the streets tn
be cleaned and allowed personal disscosiODs to
preclude tbe proper exercise of their duties. The
major
notified the Commissioners that they must answer
on Monday next at noon as to
why they should not
be removed from office.

METEOKULOOICAL.

Def't,

twentf-foub

P- “.480
P m.484
6 P m.487
CP in.491
8 P m.496
9 40 p. m
500
10.10 p. m.500

Office Chief Signal 1
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Rishop Pure.IPs Failure.
Cincinnati, March 15 —The trustees inrestigat
the
financialafiairs or Archbishop Purcell have
ing
completed their labors 3480 c redltors pi esenl cd claims
to an amount of J3,512,371. Besides this Kev. Ward
Purcell owes $2025 Besides real es'ate obligations
there are notes of hand jand open accounts to tbe
nominal vaiue oi

5*0*

Alley round no rtas 11 to
suspect any dishonesty on the part of Father Purcell,
but find that n addition to a la-ge amount paid a*
interest, bad investments, shtinkiugin va'uc, misplaced confidence and unhus neselike management
are tbe causes of the sad calamity.
uuu.

weaned to

thmgs

marine news.

The Winter Wheat Crop
Chicago, March 16.—Report, irom all points show
tbe wluier wheat ciop to be m a favorable condition.
and the yield is animated at
30,060,600 bushels
against 25,000,600 last year.
Railroad Accident.
New Orleans, March 15
A sleeper on
the
New 0> le.ns, Chicago and bt. Louis B
R. was
hrown .rom tbe track by a broken rail, at Abbevi le
Miss. Several passengers were bad'y bruised. Senator Kellogg received a cut on tbe forebead.
—

Drath of Gen T. W. Hhermnn.
Newport, March 16.- Gen T W. Sherman died
here Sunday afternoon alter an Illness of 2 week;.

about mem.

him, and

me “ten thousand

j

Rum and IVitro C.lyc« rim*.
Red Rook, Pa., Match 16— An unknown man.
intoxicated, stagaered through the street* Saturday
afternoon, carrying ><n his shoulders a box containing
eight quart cans of pitro glycerine Fifteen minute
later tbe town vtas shaken and tbe inhabitants
frightened by a teirifle explosion. Investigati n
showed that the man had slipped down, cau-iug tbe
explosion, Fragments of his booyweic scattered in
every direction.

I’tllowF.viron Shipboard.
New Orleans Usrcb 15.*— Barque meloncr Arrived * riday Iron) Bio in charge oi the mate, who re
ports during voyage captaiD, recond officer and boy
died cf yellow fever. Vessel is now quarantined.
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Lathop

said

cheering j

than once reminded him of
mote that lay at ibe end of 450

mote

or

miles.”

‘•Why Is your mau last in the race?”
“Why is he walking yer, at all?” Mr. Lalhrop
rejoiced. “It has btcu like pulling teeth t» k cp
h,m ou ihe track since Wednesday. II«rriman has
made ihe best thirty-six hoars walk on record in
Amei ica and the second btst in the world. He can
go that distance without leaving the Hack. 1 believe
he cun heat any man in the world tor th<ee days. I
im talking about
walking, mind you, not about running. FivehuDdred mi es is really moro than he
to
under'akc
ought
Certainly he never shou d try
to go that distance again.-t luoners like Rowell and
It
iul
Ennis.
wonder
ihai lie is going to make 459
miles this time, and he will do it pret.y sure.”
“Wasn’t he overtrained ?”
“No Because he wa*n’t trained a bit. He was ia
ordinary slim condition, but hadn’t rna <e any special
piepa.ations. I have beaid that he walked 30j or
400 miles a few weeks a^o to show his backer, Mr,
Walton, what be could do. There isn’t a word of
ruth in it. Mr Walton arranged to back him on
'he
ur of the moment,and bad never seen him walk
but once, and then for a shoit distance only.
I
came to New York wiih Harrimau out of iriendline*s an 1 paid
my own expenses, so you see it was a
kind of impromptu walk for the
boy; and look at
how well he has done.”
“Could he have made a greater distance but for the
toba eo smoke?”
Well, of coarse I can’t Bay for acerialnty. I do
know, though, that the tobacco fumes played havoc
with bim. He had to turn in may a time, si< k as a
dog, and lose many an h ur ou account ot ir. It did
n • good to raise the roof, for the sic os e came in and
made me air in there aB bud as it was on the tiack.
Tk re lias been an improvement for a
couple of

days.”
“What has been the effect

on

bim?”

—

were

cuimmueu

eariy

tuis

juuug

muiuiug.

THE DOMINION.
New Tariff Become a Law.
Toronto, Match 15.—The new tarft became a law
Friday night and instruction has been issued to
custom house officials, but duriog the discussion on
the bu Iget different items will come up for cous deraiion and are open to amendment it the government sees fit.
'I he

_

MINOR TELEGKim
Moremer Johnson of Hudson, M iss., is held to
answer to the charge of murdering the illegitimate
child of his wife’s s ster.
Griffin’s mill as Pascagoula is burned. Loss $25OoO.
Gladstone was not invited to the royal weddiDg
and considerable comment has resulted.
Large reinforcements for the British are arriving
at Capetown.
Peter K'ein accused of rape was taken from jail
by a mob at Newport, Ky., Saturday and hnug.
Patrick Kenney, a Piovidenco wool dealer who
failed some months ago, wes savagely horse whipped
on the street Saiurday by an actress named Dueios
who claims to be a heavy creditor of Kenney.
Booth & Sayles, wool dealers of Providence, have
failed. Liabilities, $100 000.
Flags in all marine hospitals have been ordered at
jalf-mattin respect to the memory of Dr. Woodsvonb.
Hiram Eastman ot Potter Place, N. H., cut his

436
340
410
442
446
450
450

475

March 16

Harry Baldwin wis found at 2 o’clock
this morning, on Elm street, by the police aod taken
10 the station, where he was locked up for safe-keeping. At six o’clock he was found dying with a small
It aphole in his temp'e made by a 32 calibre ball
I ea’S that Wm Schiller was iu that neighborhood
at an early hour with some friends, ce ebrating his
birthday. He snatched the pistol from his friend’s
pocket and, as be ?ays, fired in the air and was arrested but subsequently oisclii ged.
To-day, when
it was found that Baldwin was shot, Schiller was
again arres ed and is now iu jail. It is claimed the
pi si ol he fired was a 22 calibre, while the shot which
killed Baldwin is 32.

A Traincr'a Opinion of lhe iTIen.
James G Lathrop ot Boston, who has the training ot Harriman in charge, sat in frout. of his little
house at 4 o’clock tins aliemoun, saying
encouraging
things to the jaded Yankee at each circuit. Scarcely
five minutes passed without a note or
telegram being handed to Lathrop lor delivery to Harriman.
There were words ot advice,
encouragement and inquiry. Hone of them reached the pedestrian, for
Lathrop said: “Darned if ho jvould have time to
walk at all if he read all these
things. I’ll savo them
for bin to pern,c alter he
gets through with this
Job.” Haniman frequently brought round additions
to toe floial display on the rabies, but seemed too

pressure.
continue

453
457
403
462
465
473

In-

named

man

ber lor lour hours.
He was received at
20 ladies and congratulated.
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Officer, Washington, D.O.,
March 17, 1 A. M. )
For New England
partly clondy weaiher followed by increasing cloudiness and rain or soow, variable winds shilling to
easterly, stationary or higher temperature and lower

Cautionary signals
Sandy Hook.

uer win

40 seconds.

went to

Affairs.—The

given two hours to produce a certain woman witness to the Brown murder.
They
pretended the woman was absent, but in much Jess
iim«brought her in She claims having seen
Brown’s body after having been shot twice. The
body was then rolled up iu blankets and thrown
The California has
overt oa d, weighted by stones.
three witnesses to the murder on boird.
mysterious mu d*r.
Cincinnati, March 16—A very mysterious mursitka chiefs

hotel by
Ennis remained on tbe track alone and was walking in order to win a bed of $1503, for which amount
ue ha 1 backed himself to walk 475 mi es.
ne was
cheered lustily, and the audience did not diminish.
Be made his 457 miles at 57 seconds
Tee
past 10.
applause was tremendous as he rau the 475th mile in
6m and 55s., the fastest of the contest.
This concluded the great walkiug match, and the
vast crowd slowly dispersed.
The men were oil the
■ rack
uuriDg the whole six days as follows: R ivet,
33b. 42m. 5us.; Ennis 35h, 21m. 33s.; Harriman 3Sh 1
m, 21s.
The total receipts are $51,0 CO.
By arrangement it
was decided that $1000 should beset
apart cut. of
he receipts and paiJ to the mau who failed to cover
450 mil,s. Under this airaugement
O’Leary will receive $1000. Ennis having covered 475 miles
wins
his bet ol$1500
lhe following is the score from 4 p. m.:
Rowell,
Ennis.
Harrimau.

Commissioners Accused ot
Negligence.
New York,March 15. Great excitement is cauecd
in political circles because
today Mayor Cooper sem
a sharp letter to the Police
Commissioners declaring
that tbe discipline ot the force had deteriorated a d

War

lap in

the

The Police

the next
HOURS.

was

When the figures 500 went up opposite It.well's
name on the black board at 8 57, the excitement can
scarcely he imagined. Rowell then put on in ulster
«nd carrying au American flig over his
right shoul’
and an immense bouquet in his left
hand, marched
around the track twice with a captain ot
pdice on
each side. The baud played “God Save the
Queen,”
and the enthusiasm ran very high. Rowell tnen left
toe track for good, ani proceeded a; once to the
Ashland House, where ho was bathed, rubbed down

NEW YORK.

Indications fob

hearty applause

neared bis 450 mile and Rowell closaudience grew perfectly wild
as Harrinian made bis 450th
mile and the great white figures on the blackboard
inuouncea tDe result, a storm ot
applause burst foith
which lasted ludy ten minutes.
Haniman completed 450 miles at 8 42. and bis attenoams
tarried
round before him several immense
bouquets, pre-ented bv lady iriends. He carried a small American
dig over h;s shoulder, and this appealed to redouble
tie enthusiasm.
Ennis made his 475th mile on a dead
run, doing Lis

March 15.-The President today

of

dian* Defiant
Stemsbip Cali fornia has arrived f«om Alaska. She briDgs news that Indians
are preparing for war.
H. B. M. Ship Osprey and
United States cutter Walcott had reached Alaska
The chiefs received the O-prey cordially but inf »rmed
the commander that they shou’d take the Walcott
whenever they chose. The Walcott has gone io intercept a flotilla of hostile canoes on their way to destroy the town of Sitka. On board the Walcott arc
the Osprey’s marines and the Osprey’s gailing gun,
ho situation is very alarming
The Osprey will remain until relieved by an American man of war.

Victoria,

As Barriman

reappomied James Pollock whom the last Senato refused 10 confirm naval officer at Philadelphia.

*

Alarming Condition

1 up bis 500tb, tbe
wltb excitement, and

Defying ibe Senate.

dise.

___

Daily Domestic Receipts.
corn meal to Q

By water conveyance—1000 bush
W True & Co.
______

Stock Market,
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, March 13),
First Call.
Boston

$2,000 Eastern K..

3)s..

new

63
...112

Railroad....

—

@ ;5)

Eastern Railroad.10) a 10)
Sales at Auction.
10 Saco Water Power Machine stop.120
It Boston At Maine

Railroad.......lit)

$1,000 Bstou & Maine Railroad Os, 1894.117)
.117
$ 10 0( 0.do.189..
$3,&)0 Eastern Railroad 3Js, 1906. 65$
Second Board—Second Call.
$1000 Eastern Railroad 3$*8......
Bank Statement.

New York, March 5.—The following is the week-

In Topsham, March 12,
Dearborn, aged 71 years.
In Topsham, March 4,

NAME

.....

United
104§
United
United
United 8tates new 44’s, coup..
104}
United States 4 per cents, reg. 98|
United States 4 per cents, coup... .100
New 3 65, reg. 81}
New 3.65s. coupons.
81$
Pacific 6s 95s.121$
The following were the closing quotations of

Erie. 254
preferred... ..
44$
viicuigau i;eurrai.......

73g
71}
79

82*

1'*}

....

Fort Wayne.
,.105}
Ohio & Mississippi....
108
Delaware & Lackawanna... 47}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...
37}
were

1st.

33

Guaranteed.
36}
Central Pacific Bonds..
It 9
Union Pacific 1st...l> 9
Land Grants
11*1
109
Sinking FuDds,
Sutro Tunnel.
3}
..

called in.

re

COUPON BOND*.

Swan & Barrett,

disposed "f NO *V.
We p*y the highest market rates for
Cal led
Boudn
and have for sale the new i-sues ol Govrnrnent Bonds and other investment localities.

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

jal7

EDUCATIONAL.

Wining
8AlN Feaxcisco. March 15 —The following are the
closing official prices of mi nine stocks to-day;
.21
Alpha.
Kentuck....
Belcher.. 53 Leopard.
Best & Belcher. 20} Mexican.40}
Bullion.
6} Northern Belle....11
Consolidated Va..,.. 5} Overman.. ..133
California. 5| ODbir .36
Chollar.50
Raymond & Ely. 64
Caledonia.... 3} Savage.
142
Crown Point.68 Seg Belcher.
Exchequer... 5} Sierra Nevada. 48
Gould & Carry. .Ilf Union con. 75
Hale & Norcross.13
Yellow Jacket.20}
Eureka, con..
Imperial.
,,26}
lu.ia consolMd’td.... 5} Grand Prize..
44
—

—

Fstabfis ed 1876
•'he bp.t .chooi lor Boy.
in
E .aland. Spring Term begins March
M
AdO ssH. F. EATON.
feb2.dlm

E¥~s!

iiyan to private pupil? by tbs subscriber.

J.

Of the Province of Quebec.

W.

OOLCORD,

84*J Pearl Street.

5 l- GOLD BONDS !

jan‘24

DUE 190S.

dtf

NEW

Entire Debt. Mailing this Loin.
ahont
$11,010,000
Fevt nue of th3 Province. 1877, 2,473.111 65

Justice...4f
Bodie.

Alta

Wasbce consol’d,,..

..6

1,250,000

the property t the Province, including the
citi.s of Montreal and Quebec and of the inhabitant*
numbering about 1,250,000, is liable to be assessed, if
necessary, lor the payment ot this Loau. These
hinds are secured by a sinking fund oft pe* cent
per annum. We recommend this loan to investors
desiring perfect security, and especially to those
wishing to change their called United States Bonds.
We reserve the right to advance the pri.e at any
time.

51

Fish market.
Gloucester, Mass., March 15.

(Gloucester

Gloucester Fish market and

as all property, PUBLIC and PRIVATE, isholden for the indebted-

of the City, whose public
property alone is estimated at
$37.65i,427, or more than the to-

tal debt of the Cit».

For gait in their variongdcu.ininatiou* by

CHAS. A. SWEET & CO.,
No. 49 State Street, Boston.

HaiaocK g o*

®

4 ru.

Mac*e*ei about cl

s

d

out at

ery

Flour quiet; No 2 at 2 45 ® 315; 8uperfine Western aud State at 3 20 (q) 3 60;comm<n to good extra
Western and State 3 65 @ 3 9i); good to choice Western and State at 3 90 @ 4 45:
common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 4 50® 5 25; Fancv
White Wheat Western extra at 5 25 ® 6 50: commoD
ro good extra Ohio at 3 70 (a) 5 00; common to choice
extra St Louis at 3 90 @ 5 80; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 05 ^7 00; choice to double
extra 7 10® 8 00; Oity Mdls extra at 4 75
5 20; low
grades extra at 3 65 @ 3 90. Southern flour moderately active at easy rates; common fair extra at 3 90 @
5tiu; good to choice extra 5 JO @ 6 30; the sales lor
the week have been 77,500 bbls.
Rye Flour—Iu fa«r demand and about steady at i

2 *u ® 3 20 per bbl for Pennsylvania and State; sales
for the week 2S8u bbls.
Corn Meal—Dull Western at 2 05 2 25; Erandywiueat 2 70 P obi. Bag meal is rather more active:
coarse city »*6 @ 88c; tine yellow 9
a 93c
fine white
I 0J ® 1 10; sales lor the week have been 2880 bbls
aDd 4 *30 bags.
Wheat The market closed more steady ;No 2 Red
Wmter on spot at 115: No 2 Chicago at 1 04 @ 1 05;
No 2 Milwaukee at 1(6; Not Wh ie for Marcu 1 11J
a) 112: May at 113; No 2 Bed for At-ril 1
14J @ 115;
sales for the week have been 2,022,00o bush.
Corn—The market clo-td a trifle steadier; No 2 on
spot at 44J @ 443c; No 3 at 43$; steamer at 44je; futures $ & l$e higher than the above aud steady; sales
for week are 1,068/ 09 bush.
Oats-Dull; S*ate at 32 @ 36c; Western 31J @ 35$;
sales for the week have been 221,000 bush.
Pork—The market closed quiet at lu 25 (§L10 40^for
new mess on spot,and 9 25 for old ;lu 20 bid lor April;
10 30 bid for viay; sales lor the week, 2340 bbls on
the spot and 3750 bbls for kiture delivery.
Lard—The market is dull; prime steam on spot
at 6 6i ® 6 65; 6 628 bid foi March; 6 65 bid for April;
sales for the » ees 5500 tierces on the spot, and 34,5l0 for future delivery.
Butter—Stead with some export demand; State
an • Western creameries 19 @ 29c; do dairy 12 @ 24
Cheese Dull and ea>y; State and Western fac-

tory 5$ @ 9$c.

Whiskey—Steady; Western

at

106$.

__________

Toledo, March 15.—Wheat quici ;No 2 Red at 1 05
caih; 1 0*| bid for March; 1 052 bid tor April; 1 07$
asked and 1 07 bid for May. Loru quiet ;IIigb Mixed
at 35|c; No 2 at 3^$c lor cash; 37gc lor May.
Detroix, March 15.—Wheat firmer; extra White
at 1 01$; No 1 White at 1 i-2f @ 1 032; March at 1 03;
April at 1 01; May at 1 042; June at 1 03g @ 105|.

FINANCIAL AND COJI liilfCSAL.

Havana market.

diroat

Saturday.

The difficulties In the way of au international ex
libition in Mexico hive be renemoved and one will
>e held there for three months, beginning January

.5,

18*0.

Havana. March 6.—Sugar,
the
conlinue unfavorable advices from abroad, market is
very active because of neces4i»y generally ofpla ters
reaiizicgon siocas. prices therefore closed somewhat
weaker, except Muscovado, winch is a fraction higher; Molasses Sugars No 7 to 10 at 4f (g) 5 reals gold
per rea's; Muscovado Sugars, common to 'air. at 4}
@ 5J rea's; Centrifugal Sugars No 10 to 13 in boxes
and bbds at 7| @ 8$ reds? -tock in warehouses at
Havana and Matanzas 59 000 boxes, 61,000 bags and
s9,090 bbds; receipts lor the week at Havana and
VI tianzas 11,000 boxes, 12.4 0bags and 2i.»00 hhds,
exports during the week from Havana aud Matanzas
7000 boxes, 7600 bag-*, aud 11,700 hhds including 24i0 boxes 461-0 bag* and 8 8J0 bbds to the Uuited
Molasses nominal; 50 uegrees polarization at
•*tales.
3$ reals gold per keg.
Freights steady—vessels are in demand for the
United States; loading at Havana per box Sugar at
87<ic @ 1 t o currency; per bhd Sugar at 4 00 ■eg 4 25;
per bhd Molasses 2 62$ fa' 2 75; t > Falmouik aud or
ders at 3's @ 37s 6a; loading a» ports on north coast
(outside ports) for the Uliiied States per hbd Sugar
« 75 @ 5 U0; per bhd Molasses 3 0J (& 3 25.
Tobacco is
tirm.
Spanish gold 207. Exchange firm; od Uuited States
*ixry days gold at 7$ @ 7$ prem; do short sight at 8
@ 9 pi cm; on L jiidon 182 @ 19$; on Paris 5.

notwithstanding

Portland

.Wholesale Market.

15.—The market for Flour is
Saturday,
Pork and Lard are
at her quiet and unchanged.
reiy dull and not much doing. Sugars steady at 85c
Oil—Ligonia at
or granulated aud 81c lor Extra C.
9c, Kerosene 16jc, Petroleum at ll£c. Quinine ad
ranced 20c per oz Saturday and is now quoted at 3 90
$100. Eggs are dull at t3@ 15c The market lor
fisu is quite active with an advauce of 25c on Engish Cud. Pollock is very scarce and advanced 25c
['here U considerable xlolDg in shipping Mackerel and
1 he stock is beiDg rapidly teduce I.
lu Gram there
i 3 do chauge.
The fol owing are the latest quotations of Flour
« Jrain and Fruit:
GRAIN.
FLOUR.
Wholesale•
iunerfine.,3 50 @ 1 CO
j txtia Spring. .4 75 a 5 25 H M. coin.car lots .(550
March

.5 25
[X Spring
J ’aient Spring
w neat a.7 50
...

liebigan Wiuter best
5
Grade
...

@

5 5t*

Yellow,

@51

Oits.
Bran,
@ 8 50 Sacked
*'

....

....17
....2300

Midp,

50 @ 5 75

Corn, bag lots.
Michigan.4 50 @5 25 Meal,
<
t Lou is Winter
Oats,
fair.5 25 @ 5 50 Rjan,
Vinter good.. .5 7'» @ 6 to Middling?,
1

iOw

Vinter best... .6 2> (a

6

5i

37

Rye,

54

52
4o
20
24
70

FRUIT.

Oranges.

$> bx
] ’aleimos
lessina,

Nuts
2 ro
2 25

Peanuts,—
WiiojiDgton

50 @ 1 60
Virginias.1 *0 @ 1 50
^aleucu,ca'jee,5 (0 @55
Lemons
t
Tenuess^e.... Oil @ 1 20
lessina.3 25 @ 3 50 G istana, ^ lb
8 @ tc
3 00; Walnuts, *•
J ’alcrmos
12 @ 14c
11 @ 12c
Filberts,
‘Pecan
9@ 10c
;

.1

..

....

..

C'leariag llouae rraimacliou*.
Portlavd, March 15.
The Clearing Houee ot the Portland Banks report
Lie transaction ot business as follows to-day:
iross Exchanges.$ 92,738 00
? iet Balances.....
18 198 C5
Tran?actisns for the week endiDg March 15:

J

( tops exchanges..
.....$435,656 85
I et balance?. 100,696 32

Euroarao

London,March 15-12.30

Jlarkrlt.
P

M.—Ccnso's at 96 IMe

for money and account.
London, March 15—12.30 P. M.—American securi
ties—United States bonds,67s. at 103|; Dew 5’s 106$;
new 4$’r* at 1 07$; 4’s, 101$; 10-10s ar 1 04; Erie 25$
American securities generally inactive.
Liverpool, March 15-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market active and tinner; Upland* at 5 7 I6d; Or leans at
5 9-iG.I; tales 12,000 ba e-, including 2000 tor speculation ana export. Receipts 6800 bales, includiug 3,

ouo Ameiiean.
Flour at 8 G £ 10; Winter Wheat at 9 Ctf 9 4; do
spring at 7 9 (a 8 3; California averages at 8 11 @ 9 4,
club 9 3 @9 8. Corr ai 4 @ 4 6 Peas 6 5. Provisions, &c —Pork at 48; Beef at 70 6; Bacon at 26 6
Lard 33 3. Cheese 43. fallow at 35 9. At Un27
ion at 35 6.

Hall.

Sole Agents,

York

Just
ing

as

good siyks

in

as

in

ibe oilier

Styles received oaily

one

Ail
as

SMITH
SMI I H
WII'TH
SMITH

ft

out.

bett, Glouce.-ter.
Sid f
Newport, E, Feb 26, sch Norman, Frost, for
Martinique.
At St Pierre Feb 22, sebs Kate Newman, Newman,
for New York; B F Fatnum, Gilley, tiom Georgetown SO.
At St Domingo 5th inst, sch Mary E Oliver, Baker,
*
for New Yum. log
Ar at St John, NB. 13ih inst. sell
Virginia, Armstrong. Lubec. to load for New York.

“TDK FALMiTIl RiNtE!”

Depart-

With or without Hot Closet,

come

FOfi WOOD AND

COAL,

Nt-C'»s«

Rasgc'

and finish.
Its convenience for

baking, broiling, roasting

N. B.— For the detail* of tbe above statement, see
the Society’s “Circular to Policy Holders,” and other

publications for 1879
JAJ1E* W. ALEXANDER, VicePrcs't.
SAMUEL BOH ROWE, Secretary.
E. W. Scott, Snperintcii lent of Agencies.

Jotham F. Clark,

&tock Silk Hats

$3 50

Portland,

Nos.

172 &

OOl

Will bay somebody’s old bat ma le over, as that is
what is selling atihit price. It ym want a made
hat bring in your own amt we will make it.
for you. ft is better to wear your own made
over than to wear any one’s else old bat.

HATS, HAT^
We Know
Where Hats are sold at halt their value, Men, Boys
Children will go tor tbem. Now we will sell a
Spriog st>le Hat, to fit anv man. for €0 ami
75c, but for $1 .OO we are selling a good $2.00 Hat.

and

new

endlc-s Variety, 3 Jc, -*0c, 30c and up.

FINE GOODS.
We hive about 100 style* to select *rnra, in ?oft’
raw edge
Kl.tnge K*ixns. and son*e Nobby St ft?, vcrv
tine, wei hing but two ounces. We *eli a floe Slift
Hat tor $’4.00 sacLe as others charge $2.50 for.

Broadway Silk Hats.

$3.4*0 and old hat will buy oce, guarantee I stoic as
others charge $3.50 lor. Tbe above are all Sp-lng
styes.
FUldL. M> h OF TRUNK* & BA(>U

COE,

THE HATTER,
1W7 Middle Street.

inli8

eodtf

Fore Street.

174

l>0;trLA^», JIE.

«xlt>m

MJ8ICALW0NDER!
(Or Little Automatic Organ )

over
over

Broadway Silk Hat,

Excellent In tone, elocution and design.
play them.

MERRY,

\T~_II _%
iitou a

ivuut,

hatter,

n

Hi

FrcshlNov-

TIIU It SI OS’S
PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

3 Free

n

kjviL iitUiri

COdtt

<
THE

Host Efficient,

Most Economical

-AND-

BEST FEEDER
For Stationery, Marino and locomotive

Utf

on

INSPIRATOR COJIPANV
52 • eutral ft hxrl, Boston.
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings
ja2
TTli&S3m

|^

PORTLAND, IWAINE.

Tintype Ic Oral ur Squate frame, 81 00,
A« the DlVlS GALLtBl,
SOjiniDDEE ST., nearly opposite the Post
mhlSanlw*

monthly Meeting of the

Mutual
Relief Association of
held at
dd Fellows’ Had on
TUESDAY EVENING,
larch 18th, at 7* o’clock.
1. F. CLARK,
mhlNU3t
Secre ary.

rHE

Odd Fellows’
Portland will be

g
a

long sold by U8) is the highest test oil ir; the mnr£iy it and be convinced! Our iian Oil i«
!«o Iirviiiu a great run.

ADAMS &
_

c

A. CHANDLER

, fill beat'he United 8tates Hotel Thursday noon
;ady to teach S. P. Taylor’s system to those wbo deh re to learn it.
ruhlL’tf
r

—

J. D.

<

x

ROBINSON,

f>:1,-llltf_no

i:\( ii im;i: mt.

For Adoption.
L GOOD bo ce is warned for a hralfhy fema'e in°*

*a,ts
For

MS

^tDoncan

information

parentage

call

at

this

For salt*.
going We't. a First

Reiereuce

office

FOR

l

u.ioiucr,

—

BY

—

Cheney & Co.,
MIDDLE

»TBEET,

H. tfny’N drug afore. Kep tiring and
tuniog promptly and personally attended to.
mhlo
d3w
II.

J.

BEIl.LIANCY!

)

ired.

MRS. M.

»nd Eluting ,laue
muchre chrap.
mllUd'w*

The DIAMOND FLAME OIL

I. O. O. F.

$1.00.

EXTttlOKUlMtIRV
inducements will to ottered Cash

owfr

Washing, Polishing

PIl'OlilED.
8 EI,M STREET

Nutter Bros. At Co., SO Market Sq
mhll
l‘OBH,.tNp, nE.
tf

NO. 39 TEMPLE

MOBE

partner,

Address all communications'to

—

MIMlRMlLillRV,
STREET,

EASTER CARDS I
mliHeodtf

ing pto'e.

managing
arV^i'ma
^r~The
Mr. Ames,
intends going W est.

ORGANS

d£wtf

rry will and

& Co.

Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves
Kang-s and Furnaces aid such o.hor goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove ant kitchen furnish-

XjiTTiNJO-.

BEIAU riFDIi

J

PORTLAND.

fc5

application to

I 9ANCOCK

$1

DRUMMOND,

^IlluNtratrd and Descriptive Circulars

eut

MESSRS.

and Pensions. mutter bho$

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

Xo
iu

, iae,

f

II.

It.

Bes!*^t?uslneS8

of the Oldest and
Places in Portland.

_eodtf

r AM still a U. S Claim Agent, ami collect arrears
L of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
L.irs from date or discharge or 4e ith. Widows, do
p ndem Mothers an i Fathers are entitled fr om date
o discharge or death.
.My long service of tifteen years in the Chitn busess *-uab e« me to guaiautee settlement of a'lclaims
trusted to my cart*.
9
Suspended ami rejected Pension Claims or any
c a'tns against the Government
successfully rrosccu>i d.

BOILERS.
Save* in coal, saves in wear and tea*- of boiler
aovable pans to get out of order, over 4000

One

Street.

S

KNOWN

Portland.

FOR SALE

PERRY,

Middle

Bounty

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR

NOTICES.
lor

H5
mlil5

—

lock,

all the go.

E. N.

THE

Street

del«

the Square Crown Derby,
and Hound Top Soft Hats,

237 MIDDLE ST.. SIGN OF GOLD HAT.

IS

child

EXHIBITED AND 9DI.D AT

iOMTHIHNEI IN STIFF HATS
the Nobbiest and Finest in the city.
ehies iu

A

can

Fine Stock, just received from New York.

I

ecd2w*

SPRING STYLES The
Orgninette,
HOW READV!

$3.00

*"

Me.

F. Ac €. II. ft AMI,

And Exchange tbe latest Knox Broadway, tbs most
Famous Silk Bat in the market.

“M5

FOB

mh3

and

unsurpassed.

warm are

A W*ter-tron4 tor U-rating Water for Bath
room,
&c ,ean be attached if needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid
sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market
For sale by

CYRUS F. DAVIS.

this month and PRESENT GIVEN TO ALL.
Briu* in the Children.

Office.

Risks assumed in 1878. 6,115 Policies,
assuring $21,440, 213 06.

Tbe superiority of thi* Range over every other yet
the public is such a* to recommend it to
auv one needing a first-class
Range
It ip fitted up in elegant style, a model in
beauty

New

th£

00

ottered t

keeping food

SPOKEN.
Match 10. lat 43 08. Ion 53 06, barque Windward
Sloan from Portland for Abetdeen.

I

itic*.28,560,268

Total I'ndiridcd 8nrplu f... ,$6,§93,v44 36

Encourage Home Industry.

ip-ri^r!
Wurrnuted to give Satisfaction:

All

53

Total asnetM, Dee 3•, IS7S .9 *5 451,094 .*10
Total liabilities, including legal reserve for reinsaiance ot all existing pol-

f.

At Calcutta Feb 7ib, ships B P Cheney, Starkey,
for Boston; Harve-ter. Beewortb and EclipiC, Humphrey, unc; 'J h rasher, Bos worth, do
At Bombay Feb 10th, Bbus Ha»rietH Mc.Gilvery,
Blake, or Havre, log; Alice Buck. Herrlmau; Luci'le Talbot; Raphael. Sherman, and Belie of Bath,
wbittemore udc; barqi^p Jas G Pendleton, Nickels,
unc; and others.
Ar at Cardiff Feb 27, barque Olive Thurlow, Cor-

Photographs

dtf

A Nrw Had Fi
Alan no !<

Nagasaki.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

AM.
AM.

Portland Co-operative stove Fonudry Co

FOREIUW PORTS.
Sid tm Yokohama Feb 1, ship Zouave, Means, for

18 Burnished

ORGANS
ORGANS
OKGN AN
ORGANS

Manufactured by tlie

mouth.
HYANNIS—Ar 13tb, sebs Moses Eddy, WarreD,
Belfast for New York; Alaska, Hamilton, South Amboy for Portland.
•iUSTOJN—Ar I4th, sebs Daniel Webster, Ryder,
Port Pr»ya. CVI; Lizzie, Frye, Port Johnson.
Cld 15th seb* Skylark, Small. Richmond; Maggie
J Chadwick, Nome, Cape Small Point, to load tor
Philadelphia, L L Levering. Selover, Portland.
CALAIS—Ar 10th,;sch Alice T Haynes Lunt, lrom
Portland.

18

$34,195,36-

An

t

Children’s Hats in all the New York styles, from the
Lowest Prices to the finest ttocK.

Paine. Portland tor Virginia; E G Knight, Pratt,
Rockland for Charleston; Susan, Thurston, Tdomatton for do: J B Knowles. Pinkbam, Portland for do;
Dolphin. Chadwick, Calais for Newport; J It Bodwell. Vinalhaven tor WashiDgtOD.
EDGARfOWN—JSaiied 13th. sets S J Gillmore,
Sylvester lor New York; H G Bird Bunker, NVork
tor Lynn; Geo E Prescott, Flye, from do lor Ports-

SPECIAL

AM
A 71.

mbl2

rbe New

they

.$12,17,38193

Estate.6,834,904

Children’s Hats.

Departments

NEWPORT—Ar 13th. schs Veto Stevens. Warefor New York; Maggie Bell, Hall, Rockland tor
Richmond, (lost main gaff)
0 Sailed, sebs Lookout. Pomroy, and «eo B Somes,
Norwood, Providence lor New Fork; Victory, Milhktn, iron do tor do; General Hall, Simmons, trom
New Bedford for New Fork; Herald. Poland, Fall
River for New York; Sarah Wooster, Dolliver, New
Bedford for do.
Ar 14th, schs E G Knight. Praft, Rockland for
Charleston; Geo W Collins, Woolsey, Fall River for
New York; Effort. Shea, from Belfast for Baltimore;
Dolphin. Chadwick Calais, for orders.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 0th, sets Mary
F P ke. Good, and Palestine, Pendleton, Providence
for New York; Lizzie, Frye, Port JobnsoD for Boston; Abby Wasson Lord. New Bedford for NYork;
D Eddy, Winslow Providence tor do.
Ar lltb, brig Benj Carver, Colson, Providence for
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, sebs Sunbeam,
Saunders, So Amboy lor Chelsea; Fleetwing. Maddox, do for Beverly; A D Scull, Frambes Elizabethport for Portland; Percy, Mitchell, Easlport tor Mew
Fork; MonHcollo? Melvin, and Light Boat, Wood,
Rockland for do, S P Brown. Tinker, Calais for do;
John Stroup Hurst, from Poit'aud tor Philadelphia;
Effort, Shea, Belfast tor Baltimore; S s Bickmore,
a, »

&

PIANOS
PIAN<»*
PIANOS
PIANOS

$1, $2 and $3

Elizabethport.

WJ nchinAl

BACH
BvH
K«CH
BACH

W. M. FU FI BUSH & SON,

SPRING STYLES

bam

ItT nn Aolino 1a,

A
&
/5c

FARRINGTON BLOCK, TORTLAND.

honey, South Amboy.
SOMFRSM—Ar i4th, sch Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey

markikd.
In We«t Paris, March 5, Harry Johnson and Miss
A. M LivingftODe
In Oxford Feb. 18, «eo. E. Sawyer of Poland and
Mias Ida M. t.ibby of Oxford.
In Oxford, March 2, Oliver Holt and Miss Nellie

KUANICH
KRANtcn
KRtNIt H
HUANICU

Griggs,‘tor

ThamnOAft

A88BT8.
Bontlsand Mortgages

OFFICE, U5 EXCHANGE ST.,

FAMOUS

IU1B.

88

Maine and New Hampshire.

MO 1ST

Si 10th, scb Lois V Cbaples, for New London
FERN ANDINA—Ar lOtb, scb Dora M French.
French, Savam ab.
SAVANNAH—Old 14th, sch White Sea, Stover,
Barbadoes lor orders.
Sid 14tt>. barque Jas E Ward, for Brunswick: sets
•John L Tracey, and Addie Fuller, lor Boston ;
M C Hart, for Fernandina; A L McKeen for Jacksonville.
CHARLESTON—Cld 13th, sch Louisa Wilson,
Holt Orient.
WILMINGTON, NO —Ar 13lh. schs Ringdove,
Cous'ns Rockland; G D Ptrrry Flynn New F. rs.
ALEXANDRIA C.d 13th, schs Henry Adtlbert,
lor Bro»kivu: J L Newton, tor Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13ih, sch Joe Carlton,'Thurston,
Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, steamer Berks, Pendleton. Portland.
Id litb, sch Abraham Richardson, Reed, Caibarien.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, sch Maggie Mulvey from Providence forSid I4ib, brig Carmine Gray, Pease, (from Trinidad)
for New Y«*rk.
NEW YORK—Ar lltb, brigs David Bugbee Stowers. Palermo 63 days
sets White Swan Graves,
Cayenne,25 days; A K Woodward. -Iordan Curacoa
20 days: J T viansou Pbionev. Baltimoie tor Portland; Clio Cbiilcott Fullertou. Fall River, He my E
Willard, Harding. Virginia tor Portland.
Cld 14lh, baiques Elba, Powers. Havana: Mary C
Hale, Higgins, Havana; brigs Onalaska
Cardenas; Annie Gardiner, Hutchinson. Porto Rico;
sebs Mary J Lee, Haggerty, Nuevitas ; Bramhall,
Hamilton Samerset.
In Hart Island Roads, brig Tally Ho, for Canaries;
schs Nellie Cha-e. tor Portland; Red Beach for Eastport: M L Varney, f r Fall River.
MYSTIC, cT—Ar lztb, sch Geo Albert, Mirshail,
VFeeba w ken
PROVIDENCE-Sid 14th sch FP Simpson, Ma-

OoiurKlir lHarbeu,
New York. March 15*—The market for breadstufts
aud provision* has rule i le*s active, and general y
weak; prices on most articles are lower.
Cotton—t he market closed quiet at913-16cfor
middling upia uis and 9 15-I6c for middling Mew Orleans. The sales repor’ed for the week were 346»
bales on the spot, and 216,300 bales for future deliv-

statement.1,193,841

eodlm

OUR

ing repa’red.)
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 10th, [sch Storm Petrel,

DCIllt-H.

O*

Net CASH Assets, December 31, 1878 $31.I93.3C8 S3

’I AN ACE It

Yew

369 553 27

32,108 43« 50
INCOME.8,217,9*3 24

No. 73 Devonshire St., Boston.

feb21

Wait and Sab no lor Havie.
KEY WEST—Ar 14th, fcch Emma K Smalley,Pike,
Grovrown, Me.
Sid 8tb, **ch T S McLellan, Farr, (trom Rio Hacbe)
for New York.
Sid »4th, brig A G Jewett. Reed, New York, (hav-

$1* @$15p bbl for 1*s; 2’s at $5 a) $6. aud 3*s at
$3 @ $4 pickled Heiring 3 00 ® 3 50 p bbl for round
vhore;3 50 shores split and $3| for Labrador do;
Sword fish 6 50; pickled Co ifisb 5 50; Haddock .3 50;
H.dibut fius 10 00 p bbl: fins and napes 4 50; Halbui
heads at 3 50; tongues and sounds at 11 00; pickled
lOUDges at 5 00. Scaled Herring >6c box; No 1 do at
12c, bloateis 70c per if0; boneless and prepared fish
3$ @ 6<s p lb. as to quality. Shore tish in moderate
request with last sales at $2 and $1$ per 100 for !*teak
and market Cod; $i$for Haddock: $1 for Cask; 75c
fur Hike: trcsh ton ues at 6c p lb.
Medicinal Oi'
110.p gal, tanners 34c, Porgie Oil 28c.

ciation in other assets.

Market Value of Stocks over Cost. 129,796 41
Accrued Interest, Kents and Premiums, as
per extended statement. 1,128,927 42

are

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld 14th. ships W R Graco
Black. Liverpool; America, Blethen. do.
GALVESTON—Ar 13th, scb BenJ B Church. Kelley, Philadelphia.
<'Id 10th. -hip Riverside, Rich. Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10th. ship Arc! urns, Kelley,
Liverpool; sen W B Herrick Baker, Bath
Cld Utb. ship Sandusky. Lowden. Cronstadt.
Sid tm the Pass Utb, ships Alice M Minot, aDd
Lizzie Moses, tor Reval.
Also «ld Utb, ship Alexander, tor Cronstadt; John

arrivals for tbo week

1878.$32,477,00187
dcprec adon in Cove nment Bonds,
Appropiiatlon to meet any depre-

and

undoubtedly the
perfect security ever issued,

These Bonds

ness

SAN

ending March 15:
One tare from Bank with 50 000 lbs of Halibut;
6 from Georges wi h 80,000 Codfish and 5,000 lbs of
Halibut; one from New Brunswick with frozen Herrlug, Tbo .careity of fresh.Halibut made g'*od a de
maud, and sales of Georges have been effected a> 9
aDd 6c ip lb for white and grav. Orders for Georges
Cod in excess of stock ; cured and quality held at $4}
per qtl for large and $34 a 31 for medium
Grand
Ban Cod in light stock and firm at $3} @ 3? ^ qtl
for large and $2} @
for medium Shore Codfish
in goo<i receipt and steady at $3| and $3| tor targe
and $3 U 2| tor small dry cured Bank $3} ®
for
medium and large; Hake in good request aod held
at $2 'co S24 per qtl; Pollock 1* ® 13: Cusk ai 2 so-

I.*

Valuation

of Debt to
only Four Pc- Ccdt.

e^dtf

President.

Matured fcndowmems and Anuuiiiea.
.4,935 171 43
Oih*r Di.buisements as per extended

.97,449

M»

linking percentage

MEDDLE 11 EMII.11E STS.

HYDE,

For the Year Ending December III, 1879.
oujjr of Ledger Assets, Jan. 1,

Policy Holders for Claims bv Deatb,
Dividends, Sui-ten 'er V lues Discount-

Total Debt.839 139,7to

CORNER

HENRY R.

ot tbc (J. g.

Heal
96
nited States Stocks.
5,638,7b* 51
State, City, and other Stocks auttonzed
by the Laws of the Staie. 6 201,978 10
Leans secure I by United Slates an l other
St cks. 928,000 00
Ca>h and other Ledger Assets as per extended statement.
2,154.131 94

D-bt...
Leas Sinking Fund..

Woodbury&Moiiltoii

AssuianccJ'Soricty

ed and

Valuation oi City ofBis'nn.S6$ii.OOO CO

most

EQUITABLE
Life

Paid

Coupon or Eegistered JO Years to Ban.

Price 101 and lnt.

THE

OF

dishi ksi: »i i:ms

Four Per Cent. Bonds

merchants’ EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Kingston, Ja. Mch 10, brig Etta Whlttemore,
Wright, Boston.
Ar at Brunswick 12tb,ech Decora,trom Martinique
Sid tm Cardiff Mch 14, ship John A^Brigge, Randall, Hong Kong.

—

dlmteodllm&wCw

yiV)VaV)VUI

LOAM !

CITY OF BOSTON

All

MEMORANDA
Sch Emma K Smalley Pike, from Greytown for
New York, put into Key West 14lh iust short of provisions.
Sch T S McLellan, Farr, trom Rio Rache for New
York which put into Key West 6tb inst with rigging
damaged, repaired an proceeded 8tb*
C^'See general news columns tor other reports.

SIREET,

l9(h .iNNUAL M f A1 EJIE.AT

Tfrom

—

FORE

166

Portland.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

jalC

Munger,

lt\>U

Dominion of Canada.

«

Miorbs.

W.

COHUI'.kPOVOEVT,

dtf

V S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.
Ja2
sueodtf

PomMon,

John
OFFICE

Dealers in Government, [tluuici*
l»al and Railroad securities.

17,

J. I), .JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. II MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

H M PA ISON & CO.,
32 Exchange Street.

Thirty Days

iu

Paid

After Proof.

To realize the most from these Bonds they should

Street,

^ICRjDICISrT.

Losses

>e

BINKEBS ill BROKERS,

Dividends to
on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

30

50’s-l to 111,000, both inclusive.
100’s—l to 208,000. “
“
500’s-1 to 108,000,
“
1000’s—l to 194,000, «

sn2m

middle

Up to this da’e, March
have been called:

rapidly
i ith,being
the following numbers

II S. OSGOOD.
General Aaent.

Iel7

I FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!
EAST PORT March 10 -Ar. sch Volant, Cassidy»
Yarmouth, (and sailed tor St Andrew-* NB.)
Ma cb 11—Ar. scb F,l Dorado. Hodgkins. Boston.
March 13—Ar, scb S E Nightingale, Hillyard, trom
New York.
March 14—Sid, sch Keystone, Wilder, St John, NB
and New York.

silver, currency.107}
Do Coin.. a@l discount
Bar

California

1867
ASSETS,
u. s. 5-20 mm $13,320^46 3.16.
Poiicy'Holders

be delivered the following morning.

SAILED—Sch9 Nellie F Sawyer, Agnes R Bacon,
W B Thomas, and other?.
Sunday, March 16.
ARRIVED.
5ch Emily S Birdsell Warren. Baltimore—coal to
Randall & McAi'ister.
Spoke, 15th off Cape cod,
barque N M Haver-, from Cardenas for Boston
Scb Eva 0 Yaies. Yates. Boston to load for Cuba.
Scb L S Levering Selover, Boston, to load for Cuba
SAILED—Brig Helen 0 Phinney.

the afternoon quotations ot Pa-

cifl Railroai securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie

»ur office for New York up to 12 m., will

Sob Wm Tbomas. Littlejohn, New York—Rumery,
Bt-inie & Co
Scb Mariett, Webber. Roand Pond—Natb’l Blake.
Scb Brilliant. Wiieeler. St George—Nath’1 Blake
Sch Three sifters. Hiebmore Friendship— master.
Scb Julia Elien Burus, Friend-hip—master
Scb Mary Elizabeth, DuDton, Bootbbay— Dan’l
Choate.

Hudson.
40}
Morris & Essex...
83}
Pacific Mail.
1*}
Pittsburg li... 91}
Panama.
..133

The following

Monday, 17th inst, and until
Further notice, all packages deposited at

Son.

79
1'7

..

Express Go.

Under the New Arrangement of Trains,

Naib’l Klake.
Biia Helen O Phinney, Sylvester, Matanzas—Geo
S H unt <& Co.
Sch Agnes R Bacon, Haley, Havana—Nutter, Kimball & co.
Sch Annio Lee. Look, St Pierre—J H Hamlen&

Chicago & Northwestern...... 56?
Chicago <& Northwestern preferred... 86|
Sew .Jersey Central.......3"|
Rock Island.130}
St Paul.
38f

preferred

This Company will take risks aMhelr office, New
on Vessels, Cargoes ami freights, ana i.sae
open policies to merchants, making risk. Mailing as
scon as water-borne.

>n and after

180

MARINE

York,

Eastern

aaiuKaj, ft?arch 15*
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer Ja*» A Gary. Grant, Boston.
Steamship Viking, ,‘(Br) Soper, Cardiff—coal to Robt
Red fold.
Sch Mary G Collins, Sumner, New York—coal to
Grand Trunk R C'>.
Sch ldcv Ann Maloney. Friendship
Sch Lewis R Prencb, Andrews. Bristol.
cleared.
Steamer Jas A Gary, Grant, Eastport and Calais—

Erie

AGAINST
RISKSONLY.

tf

e3

* o.

NEW YORK.

INSURE

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co....
,.,.104$
New York Central & Hudson R R...116

Chicago &Alton.,,..

IS!

OF

BONOS.

CALLED

SPEC IAL PHOTIC E.

7 40 PM
3.38AM.

...

fluliial -insurance

PREMIUM PAID FOR

Securities for Investment.

York Liverpool. ...Mch
York.. Mverpool....Men
York. Asplnwall... .Mch
York Havana.vich
York. .Asplnwall ...Mch

MARINE

lul{j

Chicago & Alton

»

EOR

High wate
I Moon rises.

I

j

j

5 an rises...
...6 C9
Aan sets............ 6 U9

ATLANTIC

194 MIDDLE STREET.

j

1

18
19
20
20
21 ;
York..Liveipool....Mch 20 I
Quebec....-.Portland...Liverpool.Mch 22 I
Hadji.New York..Porto Rico. .Mch22
Ancboria.New York .Glasgow .....Mch 22 I
Santiago de Cuba ..New York..Havana.Men 22
Germanic .New York..Lverpo j1 ....Mch 22
New York. Liverpool.....Mch 22
Erin.
Bole via.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 22
Musel...New York..Bremen ....Mcb25
City of Merida.... New York Hav &VCruz Meb 23
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpoo.Mch 25
Canada.New York.. London,. Meb 26
Atlas. New York Liverpool.... Mch 26
Saratoga .New York. .Havana.Mch 26
City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool....Men 29
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.,.... Mch 29

States 1*67 coup............... ..4.1024
States 1868, reg ...102|
States 1868, coup ....102f
States 10-40s, reg.
States 10-4«s, coup,.1-1}
States new 5*8, reg.
States new 5’s, coup.....1044
States new 4J’s, reg... 104$

preferred...
Quincy.

To ihis end it is important to obtain full iuforma- j
ion as »o the present ownership. Will you be kind
€ nough to send me your address, with number?, and
t mounts of any of these bonds held or controlled by
on. Notice of any proceedings will be given to all
i d
i1 aterested.
FRED FOX,
Attorney fur Sundry Bondholders.
mhl7
dsnlw
t

Mrs. Lucy Green Patten,

Ain.«uat.,,.....Harch

SAMUEL HANSON,

sr R. R. Co.

Mrs. Elvira, wife of F. W.

FROM

Wisconsin....New
Abyssinia.....New
Colon..
New
City of Washington New
Ailta.a....New
City oi New York..New

Money Market.

S» Paul

INSURANCE

tanker & Broker

B

inter<sts of all who own any ol the seven
( ) per cent, bonds issued by the Portland & ltoches^
tbe

1 aote

OecFAttTlKl! OF WTF,An*Ul«*»

99,2<>0

..

land & Rochester Railroad Co
Sundry Bondholders a>e rnasirg an effort to pro-

62 years.
In Limingion, Feb. 24, Maj. Henry Small, aged 79
years 10 months.
In Limington. March 3. Mrs. Harriet O., wife ot
Hon. J. F Brackett, aged 41 years.
lu Biddeford. March 7. Mrs Minerva S.. widow of
the late Cyrns Bryant, aged 57 years 10 months.
In WeiU Match 3, Lovina Littlefield, aged 71 years
1 month.
In Alfred, March 10, Ivory Goodrich, aged 52 years
10 months.
In Biddeford, March 12, Henry C., sou of Geo. F. I
i and Hannah
B. Goodwin, aged 9 years.

United States6s, 1881,coup......106$
Unite* States 1*67, reg...102$

Central

It Hayes, aged 60

aged 86|year8.
In Harpswell, March 12, LewiB S. Pennell, aged

New York. March 15—P. M.—Money closed at 5
per cent on call. The bank statement Is less unfavorable than last week
Sterling Exchange has advanced decidedly and is
We quote bankers* asking
nearmg the specie point.
rates 60-days* bills at $4.8?$ per £ (of $4.8665 par
value), and on demand $4 90, against $4.86 ^ 4 89
one week ago. Commercial bill* $4 85 @ 4 8R$ goldTne toilowing were tne closing quotations ot" i*overumeut securities:
United State* 6s, 1881 reg. ....106$

Illiuois

as

his .ate residence East Deering.
In Limington, Nov. 20, David S. Libby, aged C6 yrs.
In South Newmarket, March 13, Chas. C. Knowles,
aged 32 years,—son of •?. S. Knowles.
LFuneral Wednesday forenoon, at 10 o’clock, from
the residence ot J. S. Knowles. Engt Deeriug. Relatives and friends are Invited to attend.
In Brunswick, March 8, Jane McLellan, aged 73

370.^50
of the le-

Union Pacific Stoek.
Lake Shore....

this city, March 15, Thou,

years
S rvices Tuesday 11 A. M. Friend* invited to be
presrnt. No flowers.
In ibis city, March 15
Mrs. Flizabeth
Randall,
widow of the l*te Isaac Randall, of Frteport, aged
79 years and 6 months
[Funeral i-trvice this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
m Gr^y, 14 Eastern Promeat the resdtnce ot Mr.
nade. Burial at convenience ot the family.
Iu DeeiiDg Ma>ch 15, Criepus Graves, aged 63 yrs.
[Funeral service this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at

gal requiiemcnts._

United
United
United
United
United

'

Cent Bond* Issued •)) the Port*
In

l<egal tenders. 39,173.400
Deposits.•. 21 ,561.300
Circulation... 19,335,200
The variations are:
Loans, decrease...$ 1,349,700
Specie, increase.
367,200
Legal tenders decrease.
420,400
Deposits,oecrease. 2,729,800

New Vork Stork mod

FINANCIAL.

'I I'o the Holders of ibe (7) Seven |»er

DIED.

$246,324,500
17,312.400

Circulation increase.
Re erve decrease.
The baoks now hold $3,854,975 in excess

SPECIAL NOTICES.

______

years.

•■..
iti.niio.do....••••
Railroad...

7 Boston & Maine
Portland.8aeo At Portsmouth

Io Orland. Feb. 27. J. A. Saunders and Miss Charlotte B Hutchings.

—

e

WASHINGTON.

—

ALASKA.

clusion,

all that remaia of 400.

Washington,

most

*poriug Expedition.

E

The Portages explorer, PinMarch 16
tova, has arrived at Pritona, South Africa, with
eight followers, being all that remains of 410 with
whom he set out cn the expedition.

wbether Hardman would make the 450
miles necessary to pariicipate in the gate money. Ho
walked very tamo and appeared to sufler
great pain,
but straggled aiong gamely, stea li y neariog the 450
miles goal.
Ennis appeared to bo in fine condition
•'uring the evening, and made some very quick miles.
No betting of any kind was made late m tbe afternoon, the result being conceded to be foregone coninterest

flood.
News from Alaska is that the Indiana are
nreparitg for war. A British man- .f-war and
a U. S. revenue vessel are at
Sitka.
Tbe Portuguese explorer Pintona. has arrived at Pritooa, South Africa, with 8
followers,

pedestrians by

an

London,

tremendous.
Early la the after noon It was conceded by all that
Roweil would take the belt, and hopes of Ennis
catching up with him was abandoned. The chief

hiODTS

Szegedia by

tbe

The Sail Fat* of

wadies waved their ban Ikerchicfs and threw
bouquets to the conte-tants. Men threw their bats
in the air and yelled loudly.
The excitement was

Mr. Thomas E. Hayes, of the iirm o£
Hayes
in Douglass, died Saturday.
The Republicans carried Rockland Satutday
and elected all th6 officers but one selectman in
Gorham.
Amos M. Roberts,au old resident of
Bangor,

dlsd io Boston yesterday.
Rowell tv.tn fho w.)klufi ul.tvb
second and Harriman third.
0000 people were drowned at

to present a memo
the powers which signed the treaty of Berlin.
The deputies, however, have unanimously resolved to
pe's st iu that design.
P«otest from the Censured ministers.
Paris, March 16.—The ministry of the 16th of
MayTiave issued a protest against the vote of censure
which they declare was ptonouucedm their absence
on charges brought by au incompetent tribunal
1 be Rochehouet Cabinet has presented a similar
protect to President Grevcy.
rial to

element, which bad collected in the somh end of the

sou^revods

this would lead

depuration io Eupocau Capitols

building. The crown was returned to the lady and
ihe English colots removed, the stars and
stripes be-

.liftaP«ud cry out with
ti?a»%'le7eraDd?iways
*)rote8t a®ftbasta doctrine from which

iny
All

uruwueu.

uave

K well turned his Moth mile at 10
o’clock, 4
minutes 17 seconds, making the miem 14 minu'es
and 20 seconds. After completing his 453d mile tie
rested 26 minutes and 13 seconds.
During the forenoon Rowell kept 24 miles ahead of Ennis, both men
Be pr.sei datives tne accuse this
wa king at nearly the some iate.
bjdy the tr.eis
But ne>e is a-boner way; here is a nearer
cut; ant
At one time a lady in the firs rowofs-ats had a
It the judges of tbe Supreme Court of tbe U died i
States shall peis s eu'.ly affirm the coDstitutiona iij
targe crown of flowers and g. een plants to present to
of law wiicb the Dem eratic par y d claie to be noRowell, On the top of the crown were two English
consiituuonal aod void, wbat remains but to say
flags, a Union Jack and a naval one. Surmounting
“rt.e House of Representa'ives with its D-mocraik
majon y under tbe terms of the Constitution, boidmere were the stars and stripes.
When Rnwtll
imts haods vour pay and doles out to
youyoui
came abreast where iho la-'y sat his trainer took the
Diea<i aud baiter;
uow, theu.be ooedient io your
floral oflermg to bun but he shook hi9h-ad Whether
masters.”
It is ihe ass that bDOwa his master
end; aod we shall haveas?es for judges.
it was he would not carry tbe American fla; above
I he application of the doctrine ie
jast as legitimate tbe English or the crown was loo heavy to car. y
to tbe coercioo of tbe jud'cisl opinion of
round the track, were matters of
the Federal
conjecture. It
bench as it is to the coe*cicn of the Senate or the enwas said that Rowell was
afraid of being mobbed
slavement of the Executive.
should be carry the English flag around by the Irish
And yet, Mr. Presi-

at does Engli?h
history teach us there?
Wheu did KDglish liberiy first become real aod secu*e? Fir-t when tbe independence of the
judge as
against he power of app dnimeut and lemova’was
estab i»*be<l as a part ol the
auwruten bat imperlsha
blecons'itmion of England. Tbe maepeodeoce oj
ti e judiciary,
important, e seutlal, tundamental ait 1
withou- which there is
nothing, neither private
nor public light, is nor. moie
sacred, is Dot more
valuable, is not more es«ent<a> to tbe progress ot good
government ban ihe equal independence ot the
ExeAnd 'heiefore, Mr. President, in str
ing,
earnest emi hade, and contiguous
I
here
now
tone,

Subsiding,

Pesth, March 15 —Since Thursday night the waters#bave considerably fallen. The weather has been
quite calm thougti frosty, the cold adding to the
sufferings of the thousands camped in and about
8zegedin with no shelter* The work of clearing the
houses of inmates is now carried on systematically.

Share of the

a

For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous men bamtise;
for connecting toads 66 cats miscellaneous merchan-

Specie

Szegedin.

Harriman Gets

Central It. H.
Poktlano, March 14.

ly Bank statement ending to-day:
Loans.

Haniman never should run?”

ROWELL WINS.

a

dent,

simple?”

pure and

‘I do not think he would undertake a match lor a
short or long distance without the privilege of running; I suppose he bas run half the time this week.
He does not pretend to be a walker, but he is, I assure you, a tough little nut.’,
‘•Which do you think requires the most endurance for equal time and distance, running or

»

Receipts of Main'

he

and

postmaster.

Foreign Exports.
HAVANA. Scbi A P Bacon—4135 .books and
hea ls, 393 box bhooks, 190 p's beading, 22.100 hoops.
■MATANZAS. Brig H O Pbinney—200hbd skooke,
180 empty cadis, 6 b Its >uck.
ST PIERCE, Mart. Scbt Annie Lee-1869 bhooks
and beans. 100 rmu casks 6's5 tailroad ties, 30,000
shingles 6325 hoops, 23,0'0 It lumber, t bbl cement,
1 do coal tar, 10 galls oil, 6 bids mackerel.

ilcBievcp,

HARNESS MADE & REPAIRED.
The Host ot Material used. All Work done Promptly
and iu a Workmanlike Manner.
Trunks
Covered ami Repaired.
Pricta
Hi naounb f.

Opp. Melcher A Brown’s, FRONT
batii, mainc.

ST
ddw

_

re

whitf

k S owner is
Class Grocery
1. Stoic on corner ot Oxford and Franklin St.
mh!3
lw*

GROUND PLASTER
At Wholesale ami Retail by

KENDALL &
!

WHITNE^,

THE

music

PRESS.

HORNING, MAR* fl 17.

MONDAY

Sa’nrday tight
Portland Theatre

corner Exchange and Forest.; Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
all
trains that run out of the city.
Dn
Saco, (.t L, Hm'd"ii and H. B. Kendiick.
3atb, of J. O. Shaw
-ewiston. of Stevens & Co.
Biddetora, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.

39

not so successful

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Villcrs—2.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
To tbe Holders—Fred Fox.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
The New F.Dg and Mutual Life Insurance Co.
NEW A t »V KBT1 SEMEN ITS.

Change—Geo.

F. Nelson.
The New England Mutual Life Insurance
Linen Collars-Oweti Moore & Co.
Partner Wanted Broker.
To Let—J. F Clark.
For Sale at a Bargain.
Solobrs and Sailors-A. K. Paul.
Art Sate—Clianes J. Schumacher.

Co.

i
The New England Mutual Life InsurCompany.—The annual report of this
long established and reliable company contains
Beveral features of interest.
Established in
1844, this company has made itself a place
among the strongest corporations in the country, and gives to its members most desirable
ance

insured

many of onr readers probably would gather no
idea of the Troubadours from such a comparieon, but Weatbersby & Goodwin’s “Froliques”
have, and have always crowded Music Hall.
We might quote columns of lhe praises sung

again.
APTOMMAS.
The tickets for the concert to be given by the
great harper Aptammas, at Rossini Hall, next
Wednesday evening, are ready at Steckbridge’e The programme will bs highly attractive and Miss Dodnell will favor the audience with several vocal selections.

members. Its business is conducted with a
strict regard to economy, the expenses for 1878
having been only a half of one per cent on the

during

tbe year. Since
1809 tbe expenses have at no time been more
than .73 of one per cent, the ratio in that year.
For tbe past nine years the ratios have been.57.
amount

The sale of

tickets for the Mary Anderson
l performance, to come off at Portland Theatre
Friday and Saturday, will commence at the
box office at 9 a. m. tomorrow.
The tickets for Dr, J. Jay Viller’s, the great
■Journal
humorist, performance, to be given at City
Hall next Saturday, will be ready tomorrow
Some 'en years ago, when tbe new celebrated
morning.
raise mezzie may uimer
Pratt’s Astral Oil was first introduced, the rewm take Ibe pate of
Moya and iravel with Dion Roncicanlt.
tail price was sixty cents per gallon. It can
Ada Cavendish, ibe English actress, it is
now be procured at about one-half this price,
said, will be tbe leading lady at Wallack’s next
and it still maintains its repetition as tbe very
season.
Tne New Y'ork critics in speaking of Mr.
safest »Dd best family 0.1. W. W. Whipple &
Wbeelotk’s acting in “Thro’ tbe Dark,”
Co., 21 Market Square, Portland, aretheagent3
Mackays’s new play, at the o h Avenue Theatre, say that be is olo of the strongest leading
Carlton Kimball is selling good 3-button
actors od the American stage, and possesses a
Kid Gloves iu dark, street and opera shades at
remarkable natural intensity.
40 cents a pair, 493 Caogress street, just above
Preble House.
mils—2t
PBEBliE CI1APEI..
__

A full line of
cents

a

new

pair,

spring Hosiery

now open

Carltoa Ki

ball’s, 495

at

Congress street.

Annual Report of the minister

mrl3—2t

Bef.tton'NF, and Cri pe Lisse Kuching in new
b autilul s jles, at Carlton ICimbab’s, 495

Congress

m;15—2t

street.

8500 REWARD!
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Bmod, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will ot cure or he'p, or for any thing imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or "Proverbs,” aEcther column.

The
compensation for work done.
poor purse received 5158.G1, and from this 47
families received food, fuel and medicine to
the value of 8147.18.
For Thanksgiving ten
ladies and gentlemen contributed £45 and two
others turkeys and fruit so that 45 families
ohtaioed excellent Thanksgiving dinners. The
Snnday collections were §58 57 winch compensated tbe sexton and paid for gas. A fair,
gotten np under the auspices of Mis. Phelan
realized $G7, f jr repairs on stoves and left a

given

Hakpeb’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for tbe ensuing week has
been received Oy N. G
Fessenden, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553Cougress,corner ol Oak street.
Superior Court.
16/9—BONNET, J., PRESID-

-MARCH CIVIL TERM,

ING.

Satubdat. Patrick O’Niel vs. David B. Kicker.
Assumnsit to recover the sum of sixty dollars and
ninety-live cents for hauling paving stones from Galt’s
Wharf lo Frto street last summer. Defense—that
tbe contract fur hauling was maue with, and the
work performed by John O’Niel and James O’Niel,
brothers of tbe plaintiff; that the defendant was
summoned as trustee in a smt by Israel P. Builer
agai' st John and James, wherein dclendant was
charged for the an ount sued for in this suit and subsequently paid it to Butier Decision reserved.
W. H. Motley for plaintiff.
N & H. B. Cleaves for defendant.

as

small balance.
The Sunday School numbers 1G8 pupils in
19 classes; average attendance of teachers 82
Tbe
per cent, and 92 per ceut of scholars.
faithfnl Superintendent of tbe past four year
still remaios.

The Sewitg School numbers 40
with an average attendance of 33, still nnder
the capable management of Mrs. Weston and
The First Parish School, Mr
six assistant?.
J. B. Libby, the Unitarian Circle ai d Mr. J.
T. L’wis have made generons contributions to
the Chapel, and Dr. B. B Foster and Mr. E.

Riief JotliDSs.
but windy. Mercury 3-1°
at sunrise, 42° at noon, 82° at G p. m;wiid
ncrihwest. Yesterday bright day Meicury 30°
at 9 a. m., 34° at noon; wind northwest.
There were 15deaths the past week in this

day Satuiday,

A Jordan kindly rendered their services. The
is occupied by a
reu- iinder of the report
resume of tbe work that is being done by the
Some complain
bicanse after 27
Chapel.
years service 'ha institution is not a self-3up-

city.

poitiog, established church. Well the minisTwo
try at large in Boston, or Lowell is not.
First the Chapel
esuses operate against this.
is known as tbe Poor’s church, and shuts out
recruits that would give it a sucial rank, and

value of foreign exports tbe past
week was §112 447 15
Remember ihe daces to be given by the
Yonng Net’s Social Club tonight.
The British steamer Viking, from Cardiff,
with 790 tons of coal, arrive! at tb s port SatTbe total

second the depletion of its members from the
children who get along in life and joint he other
churches. When some 20 families of standing
take the initiative then PrebleChanel will tin as

urday.
Union Rowing Associat on will bold a
regatta at Bath in Jane and baa invited tbe
Bowdoin Club to participate.
Tbe Irish American Relief Association will
over the Eastern
move into their new quarters
Tbe

YViilisioii Church bis done.
Ti l then it is
sufficient to koow it is accomplishing well the
work for which it was founded
The report of the Treasuier, Mr. Farrington,

Exprees office April let.

as

one,
as quartermaster, tbe
seaman.
At Valparaiso

Jones fell sick and was pat into the hospital.
Hoit finished the round voyage back to Liverpool, and theu returned back to Valparaiso in
tbe same ship and nursed Jones until bo recovered hi3 health when they returned to England. (n tbe mouth of August,
1877, both
shipped in the sbip Heliot, of Hall, England,

from Liverpool to Calcutta.

The first of October, off tbe Hoogley River, while spreading an
awning on the forward deck, Jones fell overbjard and was drowned, much lamented by officers and craw, and especially his friend Hoit.
Toe mo9t of Jones’s effects were left at the
Sailors’

Hume, Calontta, but the master
Hoit his Bible, letters, and some trifles,

gave
with

the request that he would ascertain Jones’s
residence and forward the articles to his fami-

ly.
Faithful to his trnst,
having ascertained
Jones’ residence from the Bible given to Joues
by his mother when the deceased was leaving

home, Hoit shipped on tho steam ship Lake
Champlain to this poit. Arriving here on her
previous trip, Hoit wrote to Jones’s father at
East Tarner, Maine, informing him of the loss
of his son, and that he had in his possession
articles belonging to him, which he wonld be
pleased to deliver to him. Mr. Jones wrote to
a friend in tbe city requesting him to receive
the articles, bat when the letter came to hand
tbe sbip bad sailed for Liverpool. Tbe friend,
fearing Hoit might not return in the sbip,wrote
the captain of the steamer at Liverpool requesting him, should the sailor not return, to obtain
tbe articles and bring them to Portland, for
they were of particnlar value to the family.
Bat. true to his friend,the noble sailor returned
the other day on the Lake Champlain and delivered to tbe friend, to be sent forward to the
family, the last tokens of a beloved sun and
brother who had been waited and watched for
Thomas U.

Haves.
Mr. Thomas B Hayes died in this city at
10 45 o’clock Saturday evening, after an illness
of Several weeks duration from hardening of
the tis-ues of the stomach, although he has not
been

a

perfectly well

for

man

eome

years

past.
Mr. Hayes was ah jut sixty years of age.
His father was George Hayes, who was employed in the rope-walk that formerly ran from
the corner of Para and
to
Congress
Gray
street Thomas was edacated at the common
schools. After serving his apprenticeship at
the apothecary business he formed a partnership with Joshua Duraiu and opened a store on
Middle street, opposite where H. H, Hay’s now
stands. Afterwards he firmed a partnership
with Jo-eph Mi'chell, under the name of T.
B. II. yes & Co.
When that firm dissolved
Mr Hayes accepted a position as ticket agent
in this city for the P. S. & P. railroad. While
actiDg in this capacity there wts a rush of business and the company desired Mr. Hayes to
work oo Snuday.
This Mr. Hayes declined to
do, owir g to religions scruples, although he
knew it would cost him his sitnation, and he
eoold ill-offord to lose it.
He then accepted a
clerkship with the late Lather Dana, and afterwards

with the late Ebon

Steele

in

the

crockery business. Then the two formed a
co-partnership under the name of Steele &
Hayes, which continued many years, and, after
the death of Mr Strele, was and still is perpetuated under the name of Hayes & Douglass.
Mr. Hayes bad been President of the Young
Men's Christian Association, first President cf
the Mercantile Library Associatiou and Secretary of the Portland Benevolent Society.
Mr. Hayes was a man of most genial nature,

largely interested in all Christian
work. He became a member of State street
church when it was organized in 1852, and was
one of its deacons at his decease.
Be was
highly respected and esteemed by all who
and

a

man

knew him.
As a layman none bad more
influence in bis dencmiuation iu the state than
Mr. Hayes, none were considered batter versed
in church polity, er a better correspoudeot on
cbntcb matters.
He leaves a widow—formerly Miss
Dana—and ao adopted daughter.

Frances

GORHAM.

The Whole Republican Tickets but One
Selectman Chosen.

voters.
Tbe result was the election of the en
tire R publicau ticket with tbe exception of
oue Selectman, who lacked bat one vote of an
election. The Democrats and Greenbacks tried
a

union ticket.
TOWN CLERK.

John Summer-ides, Rep....». .354 (elected).
David F. Watson. Union.253
Charles W Hording, G. 70
Albert W. Sampson, Deui. 18
AUDITOR.

John A. Wateiman, Ren.353 (elected).
Cnleman Harding, Dem. *7
Nathaniel Wa -on, Union.225
C. E, Odion, Dem... 22

Libby, Rep. ...346 (elected).
Reuben Lo*e'l, Uni n.226
Joseph Snillings, G. 10
Riuhaid Willis, Dem.106
Republican—
>amuel F.
Charles W

During tae past two months our readers are
Portland has been effltted wi'h a win-

aware

dow thief; a man who broke au opening in a
pace of glass in the show windows of various

stores, and with the aid of hooks fished out
valuable articles aud made off with them. Ingalls's store, corner of Temple and Middle
streets, suffered first, aud a quantity of handkerchiefs and neck scarfs were taken; then
Dodge’s store in Huckster's Iljw, then W.
Setter & Co.’s on Exchange street, at d a pedometer and nice revolver secured; then McKenny’s jewelry store, where quite a haul of
chains, eai-nugs and sleeve buttons was made;

another bad move.

finally

PLATFORM.

cured

Jordan & Warren’s, where the thief seneckerchief, dog-skin gloves and scarf

pins.
From the method of proa dure ou the part cf
the thief the police departmentcoocludsd that
the work must have been done by a man nam-

ANCIENT AND MODERN ROME.

Mr. A. F. Lewis cf Fryeburg delivered a delightful lecture ou the above subjsct at New

.Jerusalem cbutcb, yesterday afternoon,desciip-

Andiews, whose parents reside
Munjoy Hill, Andrews is 21 years old,
short, and stout built, and has been serving a

ed Wal'er W.

Eteruel City. H“
morniog, aud filof human beings
tbe portals of St.
This
edifice
was
Petet’s.
magnificent
graphically pictured to tbe audience. They
were next taken to that graudfst of ancient
Iu glowing language
ruins—tbe Coliseum.
the lecturer touched upon other scenes and
ruins iu the ancient city such as the Pantheon
and tbe Mamertine PrtsoD, where Paul aud
Peter were imprisoned. |The triumphal arches
oi 'be Roman Emperor?, tbe ruins of tbe magnificent baths of Caracalla, tbe Roman Foium
wbeteCaj-ar was slain and where the eloquence ol Cicero held captire the Roman populace,'be matchless paintings of Raphael and
Ange o in ibe Sisiine t hap-1 and tbe rare collect iou cf Roman and Grecian statuary in tbe
Vatican were all eb queotly described.
Mr. L* wis closed ny giving a tumorous account f a visit to Pop L-o XIII, aud drawn g
a Cotrnansoi'b'-iweeu the
scenery of tbe Old
apn New
World, awarding the palm to
live of a personal visit to the
arrived there on a Sunday
yowiig the surging mass
across tbe Tiber be euteri d

on

He
years sentence for the same offence.
was discharged from prison about three mouths
Go Friday last, cffi:ers Harmon and
ago.
Sterling met Andrews near the corner of
Harmon
Washington and Congress streets.
told him he wished him to go down to the statwo

tion

with

him

and

Andrews

williogly

ac-

When near the corner cf Wilmot
street Andrews suddenly gave leg bail, aDd being moch more fleet oo the foot th.au the officer
made good his escape.
The department, after investigation, made up
their mtndsou Saturday tba* Andrews had
Officer Penudl was disgone to Lewistcn.
patched to that city and in the aftirnoon saw
Andrews on Lisbon street. He then aud thtre
and
him
arrested
Andiews,
bought
to this city by the Saturday night Pullman aud

quiesced.

lodged him in the station. A large part of the
stolen property has been recovered by Marshal
Bridges and his depaties.

NOTES

Tbe temperance addr^s* of Mrs M. 8 IVrkine of Concord, Vt., at Pieble Chape! last
«wdid£, gave very general saiisfaction to all
wbo bad tbe good fortune to hear it.
At Sons of Temperance Hall a d'scussion
to* k piace on ihe resolution that ‘‘Modem
Spintuali.-m has done n ucb t*> elevate aud enlighten man* nations of the earth.
JEbv. Mr Hayden delivered a eermon at India -tr* e* church last night on “Births, natural

llu-iuouy l.odge, No. tO.

Saturday nigh the Grind Lidge «f Maine
installed Harmouy Lodge No 10, at O ld Fellows’Ba’I. The lodge starts w »b 113 charter
members, of which 101 come from Aocieot
Fourteeu applications for
Brothers Lodge.

and spiritual.

membership

R*-v. v-r. Smythe preached at the New Jeruchurch oo “Deliverance from Evil.”
The Temperance Umou mee ing »t Congress
night was one of great 1 merest
last
Hail
Rev. Mr. Kuapp of Bango. preached at the
He took
Pr©rlt? church yesterday morning.
“He hath abolfor hi# text 2d Timutby 1, 10.
ished death."
The Rev. Mr. Dalico of Sr. Stephen’s church
delivered the loin b address in the course of
Sunday temperance sermons under tbe direct ou tf Arc»na Lodge No. 1* I. O. of G T.y in
his church yesterday afcernoou on the subject
“Th* GemralUse of Alcoholic L quors, or
O her Stimulants no proof of their N<-ceis*ty or

were

received.

Tbe

lodge will

hold its meetiogs Saturday nights. Tbs following cffi:er« were elected aud ins ailed:
Noble GraLd—Milton H'ggine.
Vice Grand—Betsj. W. Storer.
Recording Secretary—Wtu. A. Jacob-on.
Permanent
SrCretarj—Nathan G. Cam»
mi ng^,
Treasurer—Daniel W. Nash
Tra.-ieesfc-Samnel S. Etch, Wat A. Jackson,
Charles Walter.
Agent—Andrew J. Cummings.

salem

Unsiness Changes.

value."_
Railway Consolidation.—It is expected
that tne Southeastern Railway Company will
take pofses ion of the Montreal, Portland &
This road extends
Bohtor U iiiway March 20.
is

I

The following business changes are
reported
in this State the past week:
Bangor—F, S. Jennisgn & Son, giocere, die:
now W. A Jennison.
Ba'h—A. S Vleicher, boats and shoe' admits Walter H. Melcber. style A. S. Melcher&
Co.
B«'hel—C &E C. Rowe, general store, dis;
now E. O. Rowe.
B mubbay- E. D. Wiuchenbaugb, gro. sold to
G. K. Cornery.
Eowootn—Elisha Small, genneral store,

deceased.
Fanfield—G. H. Colby, Chronicle, sold to A.
Simmons.
Pittston—H. M. McCurdy, stoves, sold out.

Eritor:—The public

feel obliged
to the ffl v r* of the Dexter Saving* Bank for
the offijM, .-^^uient they have m ade in relation to tie much talked of accounts of their
late treasure-, Mr. Barron
It would, I sab*
mif, have been better if (hey had s mpiy given
the facts and figures, without the inst n a iocs
of dishonest intent against him whese lips are
sealed from all reply in the silence of the
will

grave.

This statement confirms those which bad
been made before iby Mr. Bolster, and Mr.
Murch.the expert, in relation to the somewhat
confused entries of the cash book and the
petty memorandum book used by Mr. B. Bat,
cn careful consideration of them, I cannot re*
sist the conviction that the difficulties have
I venture to suggest
been touch exaggerated.
that they are no greater than would be found
in the memoranda of many accountants if they

suddenly taken away withont a moment’s
time for perfecting their entrieB and leaving
them in a state that would be sslf explanatory.
Who does not know that brief, imperfect and
were

incomplete jottings

of items are very customary, which none but their authors could understand, and which, if subjected to snch an ordeal as those left by this deceased treasurer,

might be tortured

the support of almost any
charge of evil intent or crime?
1 am no expert in affairs of this kind, bat
looking in a common-sense way at the figures
here given us, it does seem to me that they
present no very inexplicable problem, much
less any evidence whatever of dishonesty. The
accounts so presented may all be reduced to
these:
1. Those relating to the increase of the asset* ot the bank $2000 by an alteration of the
to

figures

2
Those of the petty cashbook from Jap. 8,
to Feb. 22, inclusive.
3. Those wbtcb purport to show the amount
ot cash on hand Feb. 22, the day of Mr. B ’*
death.

The first of these, thongh going more
fnlly into detail, shows only what in substance
has
been published before.
The sworn
statement made to Mr. Bolster, the Bank Examiner, Nov. 5, 1877, represented the totaj
loans of the bank on securities as $10,789.50,
1.

aod the total liabilities as

$218,319.11.

On the

general deposit book they stand respectively

as

$12,789,50

and $220,31911. A careful examinshows
that
on
this
hook
the
figures had at first agreed with the sworn
statement, hut subsequently the 0 in the securities bad been eratel and 2 put in its stead,
and the IS ip the liabilities similarly changed
ation

Bacon.356 (elected’.
*•

Detring.350
Ueury Mayberry.347

Union—
Kimball Eastman.236
Roscoe G, Harding...242
Jertmiau Parker.136
Greenback—
Byron Hamblen.79
Geor.e W. Htath.82
Otis Puriugton.
86
Demccra's—
John Frink
85
Edward T, Smith.20
John S. Leavitt. 24
NaiLan Winslow.
22
The meeting adjjuroed until Monday, at
o’clock A. M.
..

BRUNSWICK

LOCALS

Saturday, March 15.
We understand that Biwdoia College will
build a new gymnasium this spring and that
work will be commenced on Memorial Hall to
complete that fine bailding which has so long
remained unfinished.
On account of bad w either the dance last
night was a failure, so few atterding that it
was given op after one or two dantjes.
The medical students finished dissecting today. They have done fine woik uoder the
able instruction of me Demonstrator (f Anatomy, Dr. A. P. Dudley.
Several Brunswick gentlemen will attend
the public installa'ion of Dunlap Comwanderv, Iv T at Bath Monday nighi.
There is a prospect that Mere Point will socu
be quite a summer resort. There are already
several cottages there,and others are in prtcess
of construction
We hear that several N w
VTork parties will build
summer
residences
there this season.
Athletics.—A large array of talent
will
tade part io tonight’s benefit to the Lakeman
crew in B istoD, including Kennedy of this city,
who will gtye an exhibition wiili Indian clubs.
Mr. M. F. Davis will present the club with a
complete set of row locks for their new fjnroared shell.
O’Toole, the pedestrian, of Bangor, Me., will
row in singles next year.
His triends in Port
land lately presented him with a new shell and
and a pair of skulls. A new foar-oared crew is
also talked of in Bangor.

Sacraragpa.
Miss Fradeen beat C. E. Wormwood in the
walk at VVebster II.11 Saturday night.
She
was tn walk 10 miles to his 12.
She completed
her walk in 2 hoars, llrnin., 30 sec.
Haskell of Portlard will walk 15 miles to
each of Parker and Webb tonight.
NeXi Friday evening two men are to walk
against eatber 8 miles on stilts.

On ihn

925

$1995

$1400

1490

Difterence.$505
lhe safe appears to have received $1100 and paid
3ut$i!)05. We know of no rule in ariibmeric by

be extracted from 1400—and are
believe ihat the “safe” was app,renily
made to do duty to the amount of $365 beyond ihe
iiuii sot possibility
which 1903

,rinp"lle

21.$260

1. 195
46.. 140
7-9.
ll-i3. 923
185
14-16
21
22
2U0
Pigeonhole. 15

Feb

....

4li0

Bond.

520
....

$1920

$1920
If this bond was bought Feb. 21, with tbe
money previously taken from tbe safe aod pat
among be assets,it was proper ibat Mr. Barron
should credit himself with it; and if after ihe
pu.chase be found he had paid $15 more than
he had received, it was prooer ihit he should
take that additional sum (which for his own
convenience he
pat
temporarily into toe
pigeon hole) to balance the accouut. Of coarse,
it cannot be affirmed that he did so, bat this
simple hypothesis, which I submit is perfectly
natnial, entirely ubvist-s the whole difficulty.
If it be objected tbat tbe bond is not to be
fennd, tbe answer is tbat it was stolen by the
robbers.
3—Tbe cash on band Feb. 22. Tbe entries in
tbe Petty Cash Bonk if completed, the directors think would have been :
Cb.
Dr.
In Draw 535 25
400 00
Hooper
Feb’y 22,
Town
In Draw

200 00
200 00
250 00

Sale
Ck

Town

1185 25

Feb’y 23.

From

Deduct

In

$729

56 08

729 17

17
30 61

(JUl luai Lit* Uitu

1185 25

pEcvciiiuaicu

oiuuiciucmo

that the loss to tbe bank

was

apparently

tbe

alleged bond, less tbe $15 in the oigeon bole,
aud the above $698 56.
Total $1203 56
Your space will not permit me to remark

further upon this statement
It should be observed, however, tbat taking it as it Blands, according to tbeir owu showing, it consulates tbe
whole of the ground on which tbese gentlemen
founded and published tbe allegatiou of defalcation and suicide. Is it very likely, your readers will ask, tbat a man whose credit, as all admit, was such that be could any day have borrow, d twice tbat sum, would have
resorted to
such crimes to escape tbe consequences?
It '8 to be observed further tbat tbe directors
acknowledge having received tbe $2000 cash
uond the note, from the insurance policy, with
$75.44 iulere8t upon it—“au act of great magnanimity on bis part—a gift to tbe bank”. So
that, conceding tbat tbe said loss of $1203 56
resulted from no robbery but bad been improperly taken by Mr. B. for bis owu use, they have
received Irom him an excess of nearly $800,
wb cb still remains bis gift to tbe bank,
'‘dumped bodily down upon it.
I. P. Warrbn.
It kllt

Personal.
Mis. Lavinia B. Webb of Windham, while
visiting her daughter on Bramball sires', died

a

A covered cart, drawn by tw horses, pto
visioned, sleeping apartmems, and ail ibe necessrry ar-aogrmeots for housekeeping on a
small scale, sod occupied by a couple of yeung
chaps bound for Aroostook to make their for-

tune, passed through Gardiner Thursday,

AND

The city

Monday will be inauguration day in boil
cities. O. C. Clark and J. A. Strout are tlx
central lights.
A Saco economist, wishing to set an exam
pie, goes to the dealer’s office f or every hoc
fall of coal he uses, thus cultivating a habit 0:
thrift.
Cbas. W. Shannon announces a grand secular concert In the Saco First Parish church or
Fast Da; evening. Some onteide talent in the
the way of solos is expected.
The cornet band will present “Black Eyed
Sasan,’’at Biddeford City Hall Mond«y evening. to a large audience.
“Whence came that goat?”
John T Smith bought two shares at 8120,
and Jordan & Bryant seven shares at 8100, ol

the First National Bank at auction.
The temperance crusaders Mr. and Mrs. M.
N. Hunt are stooping at B'ddeford
The Ward 3 Union candidates have given notice that they will contest the recent election

Monday.

The Universalists give, next Wednesday, a
novel entertainment at their Vestry. A Jack
and Gill Party and Stp-S ipner.
The express company and the post office are
having a lively competition for the carriage of
money.
JR-v Dr. Hill, nf Portland, will soon speak
before the York IostitQte,
AUGUSTA

LOCALS.

Saturday, March 15.
Members elect of oar new city government
held a caucus this evening.
The following are
the Domination': Charles H. White, City Marshal; (there were 16 seekers for the office;)
Guy Turner,
Collector; H. F.
Blanchard, City Clerk; Colnmbns Cottle, Street
Treasurer aad

Commissioner, west side; Wm. Wall, S reet
Commissioner, east side. These will, undoubtedly, bs chosen by the board at their meeting
Monday.
We saw two horses down this evening, and
jne of them will probably go out with the ice
when it leaves the Kennebec; the other was
Iriven from VieoDa, a distance of 25 miles, by
ani fell from exhaustion. The
one Piper,
agent for the S. P. C. A. not being on baad>
Poli eman Rideonttook care of the animal.
Thirty freight cars passed np river this afternoon
by regular tram; a special train of 21
oaded cars also went over the Maine Central
n the same direction, being obliged to go this
:onte on account of some stone work being
lone on the bridge at LewistoD.
The recent session held by the Governor and
Conucil adjourned today.
Twenty arrivals at the Cony House today.

pedestrian

mile match next

Columbia Hall.
S. T. Woodard’s

Wednesday

team horse “Tige”
The animal weighed 1500 ihs.

died

and
yesterday.
was valued at $200
Inauguration of Mayor Richardson 10 a. m.
Monday morning at City Hall.
At tbe final meeting of the City Council Friday evening various official reports were made
The expenditures on streets
and accepted.
have been $12,021,84, The receipts of the Ferry

CHARLES

stand

Rockland,
Work

Candidates for City Marshal are thicker tbau
dies around a molasses hogshead.
McLain’s and Achorn quarries are the only
PDea in operation at present.
The case of Boggs vs. Blackington was deToe case now on
eded in favor of defendant.
trial is an actioo brought by Mrs. I. K. Thomas, to recover land from the estate of I. K.
Kimball
Cilley for plaintiff, Mortland lor de-

fendant.

_

uiiurrn.

The following failures are reported by the
Commercial Bulletin iD thia state for the past
week.

Several

have

been

mentioned

some

time

ago:
Enoch Lord, furniture, Portland, finding it
impossible to get all bis creditors to accept bis
compromise of 20 cents on Si.writes to big Boston creditors that in order to get their proportionate share of the assets they mast by March
21 agree to the assignment which he has made
toAlbertE Eaton.
Shurtleff & Warren, coal and wood, Portland, are repo'ted failed
Alexander D. Whiddeo, merchandise broker, Portland, is reported iu iusolveocy.
J. A. & A T. Smith, buicbera, Portland,are
reported tailed.
David Keazer, flour, Portland, is reported iu

insolvency.
David Clark, shipbuilder, Kennebnnkport, is
reported compromising.
Geo. B. Lord, shoe manufacturer, Newpoit,
is reported iu iuvoiuutary insolvency.
Jot)ii E. Carpenter, grocer, SiCo, is reposted

failed.
Hiram B. Berry, gen. store, East
is reported in involuntary bankruptcy.

J.

OF

19,000 Members.

“

“

Baptist church, receotly dedioatsd,

was

the foundation of the old church ediSee, which latter was erected in 1856-7, and
had for its first pastor Eev. Job Washburn,now
liviog io Camden at the advanced age of 92

built

on

years.

The Apollo Club will fix up a hall over ihe
store ol Geo. Vaughn, io the French bmlding.
Schooner Franklin is being overhauled, and
will lead lime for J. A. Leighton & Co.

NEWS.

“

“

“

“

Five-ply,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The

new

Greenback weekly in Augusta has

made its appearance.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Mr.

Hobson’s mill in Wiscasset has shut
down for want of logs.
The receinrs for local travel for the nasfc spar
do the Knox &
Lincoln railroad amounted to

“

“

“

per doz
.20 each.

“

for

15 cents

a

pair.

Take

a

luok al

Hobatio Staples,
130 middle s'reet.

PORTLAND TORN VE HEIN.
Annual Meeting of the Portlan Tumverein
for
THE
choice
the usual
Hall
held
the

business

1
ot officers anti the transaction ol
on
Iheir
will be
at

Friday Evening,

.Tlnrrk

iiist,

nt

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advanfagt
to call at

19 PLm STREET,
where we keep constantly on band dry bard wooc
best quality; also bard and soft wood slabs anc
tor kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
MORSE dc PICKETT.

of the

edgings

S[’?!,eiPS3,8eb'r?olS

TAKE NOTICE.
Nos. 1 to 50 sold Wednesday.
Nos. 50 to 100 sold Thursday.
Exhibition Tuesday, Match 18lh.
S. COHEN,
Assignee of estate of L. Johnson.

Information as to rates can be obtdned on appliai tlie ofilco of tlee
Company, or * f any of Its
agents in the principal cities ami "towns of the Commonwealth.

MEXICAN WAR

OF

—

iltf

THE

Change!

CALLING ON

On or about April 1, 1879, I
shall occupy ihe store NO. 441
CONGEE S STREET, iu the Farrington Blurt, (recently vacated
by Collins Si Buxton,) with a full
and complete line of Hosiery,

Tuesday

Previous to that. I shall offer my entire stecK at prices which must be appreciated by all cash buyers.

Pay

ler?, Salts, Preserves, Mugs Jelly Tumblers, &c. &c,
Part or above goods ate richly cut and
decorated,
frosted The whole making ihe largest and finest
assortu eot of Table and Toilet Ware ever exhibited
in P< rltand,
Sa»e Wednesday and Thursday, March 19th and
20lb, at, 10 o’clock each day
E O. BAILEY 4 CO., Auctioneer..
mhiJ
i|td
or

----

BROKER,
St. JohD, N B Po t Office.

OUR FINAL!

C. W DEXTER 92 tons measurement, enlirely rebuilt in 1874, and m excellent condition.
5-8 ScQ.Gov. Cony, built iu 1864, and thorou hiy
repaired a few years since. '06 ton;* measurement,
conies 137,000 to 145.000 feet Spruce luaber.
Both vessels now at Wbcasset, Maine.
KENNEBEC LAND & LUMBER CO.
mhl7
dlw

SCH.

Notice.
of tbe Cumberland and York Co.
Milk Producers’ Association are hereby notified to meet at Arcana Hall in Portland, Wared 25th,
1879. at 10 o’clock, AJ1 others interested are invited
to attend.
PER ORDER.
mhl7
dlw

MEMBERS

lIUlWiHW
OF OI R

To Lef.
good Rents in fame House. Gas and Sebago.
For paiticulars inquire ot

Fall and Winter

TWO

CHEAP
Extra

J/> F CLARK.
No. C3 Exchange Street.

mhl7d3t

Daring the

1 lot tine Bleached Cotton, full yard
wide, subject to slight imperfections by
oil from machinery, 6 1 2c, would be
cheap at 9 cents.

MEN’S, BOVS’ & MENS’

—

our

GARMENTS

Dry Goods

WILL BE

the Month of Jamiarj
AT A

—

CLOSED OUT

GRE4T REDUCTION IN PRICE*

ALSO

that we may be ready for an entire new stock
when Spring Goods appear. No person in want ot
thing in the line of Dry or Fancy Goods can
afford to let this opportunity pas*. The balance ot
so

EXTRA BARGAINS

our

stock of

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS

towels, mm,

ukwu

wm dc s<>iu at an i.unost

Do not

AND

fail to call

499

special Bargain I bare
Ttiroo
JVum'toora
a

on us

have

,

eodtf

FOR SALE.

IN

BL1CK Ci810ie»E
bnuabt direct from the importer.*, that I am ofteiing
at very low prices. Any of the above lots have on»y
to be seen to be appreciated by good iudges of go>do,
and we solicit an examination, an
lottnito make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

OUR PRICES
will stand the test ot the most
serotinous inspection.
Our principal object in cutting down our prices to snch

400 pairs of Oil Goat and French
Morocco S de Lace and Seamless Button
Bouts at a bargain I shall sell my stock
of w<ute> goods without regard to cost
for the next thirty days, in order to make
room for spring goods.

W. F. STUULE.Y,

LOW

d&wtl

Heavy Weight Garments

Side Lace and Stainless Button a specialYour mm ULT and TROUBLEtv
SOME feet can be properly flited as I
keep all widths, AA, SS, A, S, B, M, C,
and F.

to make room lor onr incoming spring Clothing.
It would prove true economy to each am* every one to
purchase some garment from
our present stork, even it noi
worn
uniil
another winter.
In a word

CONGRESS STREET

M

(SPECIAL OFFERING* FOR TOE

Reception.

NOW PREDOMINATE.

Dealer.

at Cost.
atj lowest prices.

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Timothy,
Bed Top,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

N. N. Y. Clover,

come

and bring

ALSO

CO.,

PREBLE HOUSE,

Congress Street,

—

PORTLAND

ME.
dtl

FOR SALE AT THE

Ex-

LOWEST

MARKET
BY

Do You Ask

PRICE

—

Why

PALMER S STORE

Kendall & Whitney,

BUliNHAM & DYEK,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

leJ2

75 and 79 CKOS* STREET,

Is

Any lesircd quantity, m the lowed prices
Mc -oon ISftf. Custcmeta Solicited.
istf
Kcbl8

WAsIIlAO'DA 1 MADE EASY!

COALINE.

Having cl sed our od's and ends we now offer
several .\MV and APPROVE.) STYLES at LOW
PK1C S wtii' h CANNOT tail to pba-e.
Abo Or.
Warner** II altb t nr*i ts, flip Corset* and
nrur*iug « or-# t*, togeilier with .▼ladanic
Hoyt’s I unproved Corset*.

Patronized!

3d—To other store ATTEMPTS
ot fli-at-claes

to keep a lull line
stock aud work.

4th- Ho other store has so *.\cellcut an assortment ot low aud me.
dinui p-iced boi.ts for ITleu, Women and Children.

!Venk
Ladies Linen Collar* and Caffs
Kuching* and Lace Tie* in new and handsome
styles.

nOUSE CLEAM\G A PLEASURE

Generously

SURE to find
1st—Customers
such boots »s they want, in qualitit.
and
ty, price
2d No other store in this city receiveBurt's Bools direct from
itlr. Burl.

dtt

We have just openfd elegant Two Button real
Kid*, iu Ouerasi, flairs and Brow •». which
Ibis Kid is equal to any
we offer at 73c a pair
$1.25 Kid sold in this cliy. We abo offer a sup* rior Vieon * Kid in Three Button Operas at
30c a pair.

& VESSELS

so

are

Real Kid Gloves!

full stock of PURE IC'E, will
furnish

FAMILIES, STORES

Be sure and
your friends.

! FLOWER &VBGBTM.R SEEDS.

i»LRE ICE!

a

I

White Clover,
Western Clover.

—

Having stored

eodtf

mbit

d3m

ja22

Street.

GRASS SEEDS. C. D. B. FISK &

—

ALSO

CoDgre«*

feba

•

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

All other good* in our line
amine and eatisty yourself.

brown:-™
THE

Turchon and Britton Laces

Undervesta

WILL

Shoe

EDGINGS !
DO«S(

Your Robbers autl Bools properly and

promptly repaired.

2 Button 40, 60. 70 aad 85c per pair
*•
2
Harris’ best Seamless $1.25
•
2
1.25
Garibaldi
*;
’*
3
60, 7 and 1,00
“
3
1.60
Harriss’ Seamless
“
4
1.30
Dona Maria
“
“
*•
“
6
1.50
■
.90
Gents’ Real Alexander
Gros Grain Ribbons, ail Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
“
**
10c
Satin and Gr. Gr.

AWAY

S’

Boots and Shoes at bottom prices.
Newark, N J., goods, all widths and sizes.
50 prs Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots
Men’s Cong. Boots from
only $5.00.
$2.00 up. Grain Boots from $2.00 up.

Kid Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

HAMBURG

FIGURES

Is to dispose of all onr

lanes’

253 Middle Street.

ever

we

Brown.

cor.

we

belore offered, and
trust that the public will
appreciate our efforts and at
least etamiue ih*-m whether
th< y wish to purchase or not.
We have done our uttermost
lo meet the requirements ot
the limes, and we leel confident that

before purchasing.

Congress Street,

jal

Our list ot attractions will
prove far superior to any

idn.

BOSS & CO

F.

Table Damask.

mblO

Regardless of Cost

any

IN

Gran

Ibe

AT

We shall sell all

—

weeks

by far

AND

REDUCED^ PRICES.
During

nest two

present

greatest bargains we have ever
offered in each department
throughout
our
Mammoth
M ardrobe.

—

1 lot Fruit of the Loom Bemnants
7 12 cents.
1 lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash
6 1-4 cts the best bargain ever offered
iu this city.
I lot. real Russia Crash that will
measure fully 18 laches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yatd,
vyorth 12 1-2.

shall

we

DRY GOODS

STUDLEY’S.

As

CLOTHING.

T. A. Ross & Co.

Bargains

March 25 & 26,

—

C C Ware—’nil assortment.
Imp ried and American Glass Ware.
A large variety of patterns n dinner
Sets, Tea
Sets, Water Sets. Preserve Nappies and Bowls, all
size?, Ceierit s, Pitchers, Goblets Egg Giases Tumb-

FOB SALE AT A BARGAIN.

cut

OF

T. & R. Bootes Royal Premium China in Dinner
Sets, Toilet Seis and Cull assortment of Table Ware.
* bos. yurntval <& Sons* celebrated White Granite
m Toilet Seis, plain and
decorated, and lull assortment of I’aMe Ware

A

STREET.

Wednesday,

fees and Assorted
Ware.

PARTNER wanted for a Ship Brokerage and
Commirsioo House at. St John, N B. Capita! opportunity for a Snip Captain or a party wnh
some experience and connections. Adore s

«EO. F. NELSOW,

—

Plates, Decorated Cof-

Wanted!

mhl7diw

ON

French China, Plain and Decorated
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, 'toilet
Sets
Fruit Sets, Fruit

mbUdiSwlw

Partner

&

—

W anted.
An experienced workman, to run a circular saw mill.
We want a man who
can saw at leant twenty Ore thousand
feet spruce ea-h and every day and saw
it well. Must be ai'Cu>toined to sawiug
dimension orders.
Apply with refernences to
J. M. HAINES.
W i»ca**et. JTIarch 17, 1879
mbl7d1w

Corsets and Underwear.

mb 17

—

Centennial B'otk, 93 Exchange St.
Portland. March 15.

MIDDLE

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

—

Can obtain Three Months’ Extra
BY

•368

ml'G_5t

BENJ. P. STEVENS, Pr -Went.
mhtTeodBm
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.

497 CONGRESS STREET.
mhlT

F. O. BAILEY & tO., AUCTIONEERS.

33th ANNUAL REPORT 'OW READY
FOB D1S I BIBIJTiON,

Soldiers and Sailors

A

WOOD

These pictures are original works
by eminent European, Boston, New York aud PdPaue phla artists,
and were nearly all
painted the past seisin from
sketches taken from nature
Many ,,f these were
on exhibition a' the late
Meehauics’ Fair held In
Bosion, and purchased by Mr. Johnson at an enorused a* TOLLERS or EX ft IBt I ION PI .TURNS to sed
cheaper pictures by.
ibey are all bung in elaborate Gold Leaf Frames,
and will be sold together. Sale positive and
peremptory to close ihe estate.

are

Owen, Moore & Go.

81 o’clock

full attendance is requested.
Per order.
OSCAR K. WISH,
Secretary.
mhl5d6t

1

rnuon

A cough is nature’s effort to rid the system
of waste matter. Assist nature, by using Dr.
Ball’s Cough Syrup
Price 25 cents a battle.
O the stock of 15 cent stockiugs with which
Horatio Staples has b?en stocking op his
stocking department. Tbe show window ol
the Staples dry goods store is fully stocked
with ladies striped stocking,, actually worth 2i
cents a pair, bat being eligbtly impeif-ct, are

SHALL sell at Gallery of F. 0. Bailey & Co., 35
and 37 exchange 8 reet. Ihe collection of Oil
Fainting* of L Johnson, Boston, Mass., consisting
of Figures, Landscapes, Marines, 4c.

3.—3 he application

We claim to have the best and
cheapest line ot GENTS’ and
BOVS’ LINEN COLLARS in the
State,

623,000.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
A family of motherless children in Lubec
were found recently very destitute. Two of
the children were without clothes, and an older
sister had sewel salt sacks around them to
cover them. Ttte ladies clothed them comfort
ably, and when the fa'her returned, be took off
tbe clotbiog aud sent it to be left on a neighThe selectmeu visited tbe sufbor’s dooisiep.
fering family, but refraiued from prosecution,
upon tbe promt-e of tbe man that tbe children
should be clothed.

AT 10 AND 3 O’CLOCK EiCH DAY,

it* pn*t feiforable mnrlalit*.
of the Ala**. Non
F rlei ore In w to it*
policies, whereby every member >* eutetleet to iusurauce according to its
provision*.

line, 2.00

very

NEW YORK LOW PRICES !

Mrs. Small, an aged lady who resided with
her daughter, Mrs. David Edwards, of Baymond, was burned to death oo Weduesday.
She was an invalid, and while left aloue tor a
short time her clothes took fire. She lived but
au hour after the fire was extinguished.

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
march Ittih, 30th and
3Ik|,

tnmnality.

1 —It* emir*-

in most desirable slades and makes at

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

On

•i. | The character of >1* invesimentx.
3. —The i.bernlil* of it* treatment of ret-rinic member*
4. —Its arle- iioa or risk* a* deve lop, ,! by

.551-2 “
.11 each.

ORIGINAL

BY AUCTION*

Company.

Company

—

OIL PAINTINGS

$57,000,000Insurance

The features of the

539 Latner’s 539

Saturday, March 15.
The

FINE

BOSTON,

The Oldest Mass.

OF

—

INSURANCE COMPANY

“

W- A1LSJ>-.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE

life

“

c

“ni"nre ,‘"‘1 General Merchan-

SCHUMACHER.

Sumner,

THOM ASTON I.OCAI.S.

BAILEY.

SALE.

Linen Collars! The New England
mutual

was

Steamer Hercules has gone to Nova Scotia
with a party of Rockland gentlemen who intend to engage in the lobster business thi re.

THE

1,11117_(l&wlw

March 15.

suspended in Crockett’s limerock
juarry yesterday, and will not be resumed nn.
:il the middle of April.
Lumber is being banled for the purpose of
repairing Crockett’s brea-twork which was
eadly smashed last fall, during the severe gale.
Schooner Kate CarletOD, Cap'. Thorndike,
arrived from Reckport, yesterday, and has gone
en the South Marine Railway to receive repairs.

OF

Schumacher Bros.

TO BE FOUND AT

Saturday, Match IS.
marshal-.bip will go up in a bal-

ten

earlj.

Four-ply, good style, $1.00 per doz

on

WEEK

LOCALS

The deputies took oat a search warrant am
went through the premises of Mary J. Landers
No. 5 Sommer street, Biddeford, this morning

Hal Krooni 3.5 nnit
37 Exchange N«.
F. O.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED FROM LAST WEEK.
Our 3, S
20 cent. I'suulcrii are the best
Bargains ever ottered,
nanjCome
Old
ot

Saturday, March 15.

them.

It wou du’t be ego istical for the Times’editor
to spell tbe new ship “Solitaire with an i.
Masters Prank Mitchell and Ned Sewell have
at

BIDDEFORD

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

; GOOD GOODS AND LOIS OF THEM LEFT,

selling.

selling

LUOALR.

LAST

Your health. Mayor Richardson.—Mayoi
second term be prosperous and pleasaut.
Daring the last mnuicipal year there wen
bat 76 arrests for drunkenness, and 17 for rata-

8TATE

iu uio

THE

uncomfortable quarters.

SACO

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

SALE.

_

POSIT! VELV

In addition there will be read
The invitations number twi

hundred.
The lecture by Rev. Mr. Greyson at Graci
Cbnrch last evening was very interesting.
Two men smelt fishing at the bay yesterdai
got adrift on an ice blow and had a mile sai
down river before they were rescued from theii

cash found

concerning it.
Tbe conclusion to which the directors come is,

lou-n.

Capf. Jaairs Duntou and a Mr. Burnham of
Westpor. wire lost iu the G1 ucester 11,et.

mgs and music.

draw, $729 17

Wo have $898 56 apparently mlssiig.
The directors, however, do not believe Mr.
B had $72917 on baud tbat morning, and they
adduce the affidavits of two persoos, Mrs.
Hooper and Mr. Carr, to the eff-ct that on applying to him for money on their depoen accounts that day, he told them the bank bad
not the amount, required.
They al-o give two
other affidavits, implying tbat Mr. B. misstated
the facts in relatiou to the time locks on both
In rethe Savings and tbe Hatioqal Bank.
gard to these affidavits it may be said that they
were taken ex parte, in the absence of any represer.'ative ol ivlr. B., and without cross-examination, and at most they prove, not tbat there
was not in fact the
alleged amount on band,

of tobacco, two whole boxes of cigars, and a
quantity of loose cigars in other boxes, and
made their escape, leaviog the store door wide
Open behind them.

apnpli-xy Friday.

Dancing at 10

AUCTION SALES.

STILL CLOSING [OUT!

Maine Central—6 cars miscellaneous,!; through
To correspondent-. Thanks, too 1st, !
for nse.
Lincoln Bank office opens Monday.
Dunlap Commandery holds,- in Columbia!
Ball Monday night, its pnblic installation o
officers Th« ceremonies commence at 8 p. m

can

Burglary.—Saturday evening burelars enCbaffey, No. 325 Congress St., by means of a false key, stole a lot

of

false alarms,
Thanks were exteode I ,0 the various (ffioers
L, H Andrews, K. P. Donnell, 15 F. brown
B. H. G-ant, J. P. L irrabee, J. T. Hose am
A 8 B.iovs were drawn as traverse jurors
April, 8 J. Court.
Rsilroad receipts.—K. and L 1 car anchor,
for E. Sewall, 1 car 4miscellaneous, 1 through

to

lu addition tu tbe above in the general cash
book is this entry :
Or.
Feb. 21, U. S Bonds.$520
H also appears that there was found in a
pigeou bole in tbe safe after bis death $15.
How we beg leave to take tbe above items
and re-arrange them for onrselves thus.
Dr.
Cr.
Jan. 17.
$1000

ART

expense

RilCKLAKD LOCALS.

Doubtless it was dumped bodily,” as a gift
would be apt to be. Tnat it was not iormaliy
Butered on tbe cash book is accounted for by
the fact that it was a private gift, known only
even
to himself and never
suspected by his
Dearest friends till the note aDd insurance
policy wbich secured it, were fonnd among his
Yet because it
private papers after bis death.
was a gift it seems to these gentlemen wholly
Under their manipulations and
inexplicable.
innuendoes Mr. Barron is made to be one of
those who
“Do good \jy stealth and blush to flud it—crime!’’
2—The petty cash-book, ‘rom Jan. 8 h to
Too entries
Feb. 221 iuclasive.
here are
fragmentary aod imperfect, as snch entries are
apt to be, but tbe substance oi them isgiven by
the directors as follows:
Cr.
Dr.
Ian. 21. safe. ...§260 Jan. 17, safe sundries ..$1000
yeb. 1, safe.... 195
l 5 6. safe. 1-tO Feb. 7-8, safe.
400

;_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

There were 7 fires,
destroyed, 87,000
property

all ihe accounts.”

11-1213, safe...

city’s

the

Number of deaths 135.

Hlnnno n,1

cnonnnf

real estate” is a similar alteration of figures,
showing r'nat the amounts had ben diminished
82000. The directors themselves avow the
opinion that this $2000, whatever its nature,
was tbe same thing that appealed in tbe
loan
account as above.
They think that it was
transferred from the mortgage to tbe loan account in November, the former being diminished and the latter increased by that amount.
Now, l submit that these alterations in both
accounts are properly explained by the gift of
Mr. B. to tbe bank of $2000, made by bun to
cover tbe loss arising from tbe “Leavitt loan
Tbe reasons and the mode of making that gift
are well known.
That it was a real and not
pretended gift is certain, for tbe bank has actually received the money. It is very possible
tb >t it was first made before August 1877, iu
tbe form of a mortgage on his house, which
wa included in the mortgage acconot
as
rendered to Mr. Bolster at tbe time when the dithe
rectors thought
it
figures were changed,
was transferred to the loan account by alteration of the figures, as stated.
At the same
time the mysterious entry (“Dr. Nov. 17, O. B
$2000”) was made which the.directors made
such ado about.
On examining the “C. B.” no such item can be
[nui.it
mere is absolutely noihing to support this
JciiOO as appearing on tbe ledger. This tame
lor augbt that we can see, was on this Nov. 17,
dumped bodily into tbe ledger. It is born of nothing, and is a pure liciion, bat thereafter entered into

tered the store of H. N.

suddenly

expended
8120. Expenses of schools 821,251.79. Cit,
agency (salary and stock) 82,909 97. C ty phy

to 20, making in both cases $2000 inserted.

The election Saturday wai warmly contested
and called out a larger vote than on either {of
the former elections. There was a sufficient
number of tickets to satisfy the wishes of the

Company have been 84,043, and the expend
tore* 8217 less. Overseers of the
poor gpen
89 664 57. Kelly fond
and receive
sician reports 8 burials at

Mr

14-15-10, safe.... 185
22, sale.200

SELECTMEN.

Recovered.

Tbs Dtmocrat8 were out of tune Saturday.
Tbe failure of ibe Executive Council to cot firm
Charles McCarthy as trustie of tbe Reform
School was considered au affront, aud the
nomination of a State Liquor Agent from Liv-

R.ilwsy from Sutton to Sore], now
opened fu t'ave’, and tbe lioe that will connect the Portland & Ogdeoeburg with Montreal.

other, Henry Hoit,

Britannic,

tbe

Lewis

The Window Thief CnoghK and the Roods

furu'sbed sal' in the past to them have decided
to discontinue the business.

ed tern

ex-

MatCKUiD.

Hail tonight.
Tbe petition far an increase of tbe police
force is for five not ten men, bat it is not probable any sacb petition, in tbe preseut condition
of ibe city, will meet with much success.
Fishermen will have to go to Gloucester (or
fieir salt next S'asou as (be parties who bave

■

chains.
gether ip tbe steamer
named Frank Jones,
sworn

COLLECTOR

Today is St. Patrick’s Day and will be celebrated b7 the Catbobcs bi mass attheCatbe"
dral at 9 a m,, aid a ftjral concert at tbe City

from West Faroham o 8r. Lamberf, Que., and
Thi9
owned by the Passumpsic company.
forms the. In k of 'he Momreal & B aton air
line and the northern div:si >D * f he South-

$1,149.86,

to

penses 81,136 96, leaving a balance of $12 86

cities.

Pl'LPI r AND

amounting

shows receipts

Omnibuses now take tbo place of the horsfcars, and some of them came from out of
town and have tbe names of streets in other

ermore

Large

year, at the First Parish church.
The Secretary’s record gives 10G children
connected with the school who have received
217 new garments,or the cloth to mike them,a
large amount of second banded clotbiug,indl22
pads t ew shoes; 40 families have reoeivtd aid
in clothing, and 43 yards cloth and garments

,

Fine

nt

YVsietday mornieg Kev. W. T. Pbelan,
Minister at Lirge, made b s aunual report on
the woik accomplished by Preble Chapel last

anil

attached to each other and
They sailed for Valparaiso to-

for some years.

NOTES.

.53, .70, .51, 50, .51, 48, .53 aod 50 respectively. The company has a surplus of $1,821,325.54. The report is now ready for distribution
and will be sent free on application.—Boston

at 23

England, became

a

the company got their name.
To all who enjoy an evening of unalloyed fan, bright music
wtli sung, quaint antics, witty sayings, and
pretty costumes, we say ha sore and go. Ouly
tonight will the Troubadours bs with us, and
nobody can tall, such is the extent of their engagements, when they will ever visit Portland

mutual iu its policy,
it makes the most careful investments of its
funds, has an excellent method of taking risks,
and is very liberal in its treatment of retiring

mean

as

bv oiher journals of Misses McHenry and
Dingeon, Messrs Gourlay, Webster, Meader,
and Nat Salisbury, from the latter of whom

advantages. Thoroughly

Tlie Recent H ai mnn of the Trustee* Exrnnined by Dr. Wnrreu.

small audience present.
SALSBPRV’S TROUBADOURS.
|
Tonight Salsbury’s Troubadours will make
! their first appearance in Portland and the
Portland Theatre will be the place. The Vokes
family, with which this troupe has been compared, have never visited this city, so that

“Notice—Milk Producers’ Association.
Wanted—J. M. Haines.

Fiiratlship’a Magurt True.’’

to

Four years ago two yoang American sailors
stopping at a boarding house in Liverpool,

Box and Cox which proved rather a disappointment. Mary Cary was good in “My Uncle’s Wdl.” The farce of “Bull in a China
Shop” was turned Into a burlesque.
■At the afternoon matinee Miss Carv gave her
srrong characterization of “Poor Jo” and Mr.
Thayer was vety good as “Inspector Bucket,”
and Mr. Milhken as "Guppy.”
Thete was a

TODAY

toe dexter bank

was

because ou

comedian, and Mr.
Thayer’s strength does not lie evidently in low
comedy, jadging by Saturday night, and by

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

“Still

Comedians night at
that occasion
Messrs. Sol Smith Russell, Charles H Thayer,
and Frank Cards all appeared in the farce of
“Box and Cox.”
There was an excellent au-^
dience in attendance and they evidently got
they money’s worth. Mr. Sol Smith Russell’s
chai&cter sketches of John B. Gongh, the
schi.ol-fcoy’s “Bingen on the Rhine,” the
“Hen-pecked Husband,” Conntry Lawyer”
and “Comic Singer,” formed the best part of
the evening’s entertainment, altbongh cone of
them were new to this city.
Mr. Russell is

Water house,

NEW

DAMON AND PYTHIAS.

DBAMA.

THE

COMEDIANS NIGHT

THE PRESS.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at ■ be Period!
Fesftnden, Marq iis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Am strong.
Cc x, Weot worth. Hortsdon. Hayden,

New York, BreDtano’s Literary Emporium.
*
Tnion Square.

AND

In proof of these taels please call
at 230 itHDULE STKEET nnd be
couvmced.

HI. G. PALMER.
dti

mh5

<

article which ha*

for Washing
C'oibe*,
Palm, Window Glass, Vlarb e, Go (l
Fia-ies. Oil canet-, <&c; will also r move Ink
SU'ii8 and Grease Spu.s ir »iu Clothing an«l Carpets,
lx cheaper lhau soap. No lady alt*r sli- has »-ne«us :d Outline will be with on n
For sale by ad
Grocers at 40 ccutn i»> r gallon. Call for circuA

new

cleaning

no

fqual

Abo

CoAElNE

CO.,

100 COMMERCIAL STREET.
<13m
lnhlO
Proprietors for the Stale of Me.

job
'4ac

in Silk Tissue Veiling, in all colper yard—a GREAT BARGAIN,

Bll’LEK.

A. B.

lar.

MAINE

a

or*, at

ll

7

^MILIKIJPSJBXPRESS.
TWO

SACO

i\EW STORE, 347 MIDDLE 8T.
mbl2

j

dtt

TRIPS

&

Dill Y

TO

B1DDEFORD.

O’der -dates at JT. Bailey & Co.’s, Middle St.
Mwrc’s IliDii-u outre. Exchange Street, ac-l
Ferry * l liai'a, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 and 5 p. m.
Iel2d3ni
C. O, «1I.IK1>, Prop.

yr

PRESS.

THE
A

Qnecn of Spades.
M. W.

HAZELTISE.

Concluded.
in.

When they happen to possess a cottage on
the cliff, the most inveterate nomads might
subdue, I think, their roving propensities,
and consent to soiourn—say three months—
at

Newport.

1 was surprised, therefore, by a
to Mr. Tyrrell’s bank, and my abrupt nomination to the command of an expeditionary corps. “Clara’s not well,” I
was informed; “fmds Newport much too
hot. Your aunt proposes the White mountains, and wants you to take them there.”

summons

This intelligence distressed me a good deal;
but I own that coming from the hot pavements ot a smoky town, I discovered all sorts
of tonic virtues in the breezes ot Narragausett
bay, and eyed Miss Ciara’s lassitude with
wonder, until my aunt reminded me how
different, alter all, the climate was to that of

Scarborough or Trouville—which,
explained the phenomenon.

no

doubt,

We were already familiar witii the Franconia region, and, betog minded to try the

Conway side,

were not disposed to quarrel
with the accident which translerred us from
a rather shabby hotel to absolute control of

old-fashioned farm-house. We promised
ourselves not a little entertainment in the
naive discourse of onr primitive host, and my
an

complete when a preposterous, bare brained painter-fellow, whom
’Squire Allen bit off in his catalogue of curiosi.ies, proved to be no other than my friend
Robin. I must say, however, that aunt Tyrrell seemed iu no wise pleased with this discovery, having lately contracted, as I mentioned, a prejudice against my friend; hot it
own

contentment was

absurd to suppose a contretemps so trivial would be suffered to derange her plans.
“Now, at least,” she said, “that singular
young man may have the goodness to finish
was

my girl’s picture.”
It Is not likely many hours

could pass before Boh and I came together, and, of course,
I was speedily apprised of an impending interesting event, and presented to the brideelect, before whom and her young sister—
when Robin sped away to pay his respects to
the Tyrrells-1 pronounced a eulogy upon
that artist. In the course of that same afternoon the Misses Lyon came to call ou my
kinswomen, and insisted we should drink tea
at the farm, where they set forth all tbedaiuties they could think of, showed us the dower
garden, the bee-hives, and the chickens, and
treated us eenerallv in a most linsnitahln

fashion.
I happened to be present at my cousin’s
meeting with Bob’s fiancee, and thought I
had never seen Clara look so well. Perhaps
she may have been a trifle pale, but her eyes
were very Bright, and she talked with the
greatest spirit aod vivacity. She watched Miss
Lyon rather narrowly, too, in a Bwift, observant way, but no doubt her observations
were satisfactory, for her manner was quite
soft and kind when she took Ruth’s hand at

parting.
But, while clear-eyed, downright Ruth
conquered the hearts of her new acquaintances—persuading even my auut Tyrrell, whose
attitude at first was slightly captious, to declare her a good, active little body—Robin’s
behavior was less gratifying. No one certaiuly could hare predicted that the man’s

native air would cloud bis sunny temper, yet
something of the kind seemed to have occurred. I ound him taciturn and moody,
and bis demeanor at times decidedly tart
For instance, when he was taken lo task
good-hnmoredly by Mrs. Tyrrell about his
remissness In the matter of the picture, Bob
was almost surly, thought he must renounce
the undertaking altogether, and condemned
his rashness in meddling with portraiture at
all. When we were alone, however, he bore
himself more genially, aDd this circumstance
led me to conclude that he had lost his relish
for ladies’ society.
Of course Bob’s inclinations in this respect
were not abetted by me.
I had brought my
friends, as you know, to Conway iu pursuit of
health and the exhilaration of fine scenery,
aod,smce Ruth’s household duties would Dot
suffer her to guide our rambles, Robin’s services

were

plainly indispensable.

It

hap-

pened for the most part io be Miss Tyrrell’s
fate to endure Sir Dismal’s
company in those
excursions, and, while wbat be vouchsafed
to say was crisp and bright enough (Bob’s
tongue had a pretty trick of interpreting his
eye;, his fits of silence must, I know, have
depressed her, although I cannot remember
that she made any complaint. I will avow
that on one occasion the young man seemed
to regain bis buoyant hnmor, and shone out
with bis old flash and fervor.
We had driven out that day to the Notch,
for, while we knew the Franconian pass, the

grandeur of its southern namesake was yet
strange to us. It was afternoon when we
reached the middle of the gorge, and we lingered there until sunset, held and mastered
by .the scene. Who that saw it forgets the
desolate ravine choked with bowlders and
bristling with dark pines, the giant walls
black and bare that seem to bulge and topple
U.A.
v.

she sought to utter fouud no breath. Yv’by
she failed to hear my step I understood when
presemly voices, low but audible, reached us
both through an open door. I recognized
Clara’s first.
“Indeed you must not say that, Mr. Lyon;
it is we who owe excuses. You must have
been greatly annoyed about that picture, aud
it was a selfish thing to a9k it at such a time.
If mamma had known; but I—but she—you
must try to pardon us.’’
“Clara 1” Bob could say no more.
She went on hurriedly:
‘•Let me have it as it is.

I will not like it
less because the artist, was too happy to finish it. It will remind me of your happiness

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Free St. Block
Every evening.
Forist City Commandery No 16 convenes at
P. O. 8. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday ot
eacb month.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7}
o

clock.

Independent Order

of

Arcana

Good

Templars—

Monday, Congress Hall, 420} Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Blocs, Congt mss
^Iystic’ Tkuwfey, at Sons of Tempcranoe

and Ruth’s—dear Ruth, whom I love dearly,
and who loves me-’,
Hal?1*
“Clara!”—Bob’s voice came hoarse and
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
short—“you are worthy of each other, and I Monday evening,
ar. Mercantile Library Boole, Farof neither. Do what I will, I must be false,
rington Block, Congress street.
disloyal. I cannot even give you that blotted
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Oner and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 n.
cauvas, because”—here the man’s voice shivered into a kind oi passiooate sob—“because m. City Building.
Maine charitable Mechanic AssociationIt is a confession and a prayer!”
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First ThursHo was gone—I heard his footsteps in the
in each month.
hall. Bnt I would not look at Ruth; my day
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headown pulse quivered, and 1 moved away.
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Enth and Clara were thrown much togethOpen day and evening. Business meeting Tueser at this period, and a very cordial, sincere
lay evenings at 7} o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
attachment appeared to bind those yonng
Business
meetings Thursday evenings; public meetladies. It had been decreed in secret conings
Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
clave that Miss Tyrrell should be one of the
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
bridesmaids—Miss Nellie of course being tbe Thursday
evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
other, and urging lorward with the utmost evenings; Pine Tree, tso. 11, Friday evenines. at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
zeal and excitement tbe necessary prepara181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
tions for the weddiog. That event was now
month.
at hand, aud Robin bore himsell quietly and
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
thoughtfully, as became a man vowed to at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
of
o’clock Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
grave responsibilities, and evinced little
month.
that petulance and restlessness which I had
Portland Army and Navy Union—come
remarked at an early stage.
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday d eacb
It may have bpen a day or two before the
month.
ceremony that Bob was roving about the
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
orchard, when Eutb came out to him and l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
laid her hand shyly on his arm.
*>0.1 on Tuesday evening; No 3 on Monstreet,
“What is it. dear?” he said gently, for the day evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Island. Cape Elizabeth Fridav Evening.
Turner’s
girl’s cheek was flashing, and her eyes did
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opponot meet his own.
site Preble House. Congress Street, open day anj
“There is something,” Ruth whispered,
Union Gospe
evening
Meetings Wednesday and
“something, Bob, that ought to be said.
Saturday evenings al 7f o’clock.
from
what
different
You are
now, dear,
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7ftyou
Some- Second Saturday of eacb month.
were when we liked each other first.
know
well.
I
aud
higher,
thing greater
While L” she went on, sadly, “am just the
The Bates of Postage..
same—a farmer’s child, fit only for the farm.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
I cannot talk to you and hope and feel with
Charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
vou as others do.”
with an additional one-ccnt stamp they goto all parts
“Dear Ruth!” he said, and his eyes were
of Europe.
wet with generous tears,” what could put
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
that nonsense in your head ? You can make
me happy, dearest.
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
None knows you but is
or
that
for
the
Local, “drop** letters,
Is,
city or
happier and better.”
“Thank you for sayiog that,” she said, town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car1
his
and
mto
and
cent
looked
where
there
is
no
carrier
up
simply,
face; “you riers,
system.
have a loyal heart, dear. I judged rightly.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
Purhana T mac ho wnrlhior nf vnn than T
weeklies regularly issued and sent to regular
sub
2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
said, and”—here her voice again sunk to a scribers,
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound
whisper—'“I. will try to prove it.”
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
At last it came the wedding day. We
and handbills, l cent tor each two ounces or fraction
were assembled in the big parlor—Aunt Tyrthereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
rell, the ’squ!re and I—joined presently by ansealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets
the two bridesmaids; Miss Nellie radiant
photographs, Ac., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an
merchandise uof exceeding four pounds in
and eager, Cara colotless as a white rose.
Bob followed in grande tenue, and our little weight, 1 mt. for each ounce or fraction thereof
The follo'v-ng are the postal rates with Europe;
cortege was ready to set out for the village
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fracchurch, whose bell was ringing a merry peal.
“Where’s Ruth?” cried Nellie. “Ah, here tion thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
she is!” And Ruth came, robed in white, as ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
became a bride; with her wedding veil, too,
2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
but that she carried on her arm.
There was newspapers
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
a dew, I think, in her kind eyes, but her lips
all
certs;
parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
were parted in a smile.
Denmark,
letters
5
cents,
newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
“Were yon waiting for the bride?” she
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Italy, letters 5
said.
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
A screen stood in the corner of the room,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
and she moved toward it, holding Clara’s papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
hand.
cents, uewspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 ceDts,
“Move the screen, dear Bob,” Ruth said;
newspapers 2 cents.
“I want to show you something.”
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
He pushed it aside, and Eaw the mutilated
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
portrait.
ho'ding good, the rates are:—
“You can finish that,” said Ruth, softly,
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
“if the lady sits to you all her life.” And
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
she put Clara’s band iu his.
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce
Of course, the wadding, ladies, did not take 2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,

place that very day; but, although Auut
Tyrrell’s bewilderment and perplexity were
extreme, she was Bot long obdurate, being
naturallyof a romantic turn, and recalling
sundry episodes of her youth. Besides, she
could not but acknowledge Ruth’s authority
in tbe premises, and consented at tbe end of

week that her will should be made law.
my advice beeu solicited, I
should have counseled a still longer postponement, remembering a certaiu banker in New
York who might be deemed to have an interest in the matter.
But the stoic army of
husbands holds no veteran more thoroughly
disciplined, and I doubt not my excellent
uncle received such dispatches from his commanding officer as well-nigh reconciled him
to the catastrophe.
I can vouch that the wedding breakfast—
for that feature of the ceremony was not
omitted—was, iu all respects, a delightful
feast, although the happiness of the married
pair may have been a thought less beaming
and irrepressible than we are wont to see it
on such occasions.
’Squire Allen was the
life of the banquet; iudeed, he could scarcely
have shown more elation had the wedding
been bis own. There was auolber person iu
the company who might have liked a place
beside the gentle hostess, hut, as the ’squire
aat on Ruth’s right hand, Miss Nell and I
diverted one another.
a

Possibly, had

_.

China, letters, via San Francisco to cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisco 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via SaD Francisco 2 ce«ts, via Soutt 'mptou 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.
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ter fair.... 5 25
Win’r good 5 75
beat.. 6 50
Fruit.

Or* in.
Applet*.
Grecu. 1 00 @ 2 GO Corn, car lots 59 @ 51
Dn’d West’n
3 @
5
Yellow *•
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do Eastern..
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Asheft.
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@ 50
11 @
Pearl,
11$ gye-.
@ 75
Pot.
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G$@
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Oats. 40 @
Pea. 1 50 @ 1 75 Middlings.
@23 OC
Mediums.... 1 50 @ 1 65 Shorts.
@20 00
Yellow Eyes. 1 75 @ 1 85 I
Hay.
Bread
10 00 @13 00
1 Pres’d.tl’ton
7 00 @ 9 00 loose. .10 00 @13 no
Pilot Sup
do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 7 00 @ 0 00
Iron.
Ship. 3 50 @ 4 00
Crackers
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lj@
2j
100.
25 @ 30 Refined.
2J@
23
Butler.
5
Norway....
4j@
11 Ca>
Family,^ tb 20 @ 23 Cast Steel
17
Store.
10 @ 15 Herman St’i
8 @ 10
CandleN.
Shoe Steel...
@34
Mould, $}> lb 12$@ 13 Boring steel.
9
«4@
30 @
31 Steel Iron
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Charcoal*
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34®
4
Pine.
H. C.
5 @
@
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Russia.
124@ 13
Oak.
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@
10
Birch, MaSard.
;s®
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@
Regs.49lb
7}
I ierces t* lb.
Pit burned,
78
7j@
Maple.
Pail. 9 00 @ 9 75
@
f! heese.
Caddies....
@
8@
l.eail
Verm’t, $9 lb
9},
Maine.
8 @
9$ Sheet&Pipc.
4|@ 54
N Y.Factory
8 @
g|j Pig.
4j@ 5
fowl—(Retail.)
l.ealbcr.
Cumtferland. 5 50 @ 6 00 I New Yura.
Pid ju.
Light. 19 @ 20
@
Ches-uut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Mid.Weight.
20 @
21
Franklin.... 6 00 @ G 50 Heavy. 22 @ 25
Lehigh & W.
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Gd.lJam'g’d.
IS @
19
Am. Calf....
Coffee
70 @
SO
..

..

(gj

45

do choice. 30 @
Tin.
17 @

5 00

@ 6 73

Straits..
English

Almonds.
13
Soft shell..
35
Shelled...
Peanuts.110
Citron. 15
5
Currants....
7
Dates.

STEAMERS

18
18
16 ®
7 00 ® 7 50
s °'”i

Cuar I. C...
Char. I. X...

@ 20
@ 42
@ 1 50
@ 17
6
@
@
9*
18
12 @

@

7

Prunes......

15®
7 00 @

tiuloie, Si John, Ik. u.,
olia, Windsor and Ha lfu
N.s.,
Charlottetown. P. K.

16

7 50

SPRING-

9

still gleaming from Bob’s studio.
Why would he not stay aDd smoke a cigar,
and what in the world could Robin find to do
alone in that grim and comfortless chamber?
Was he going over, perhaps, the pleasant day,
and

yielding anew

and

recognize with sad sincompanionship was not for
day\ then, know no storm,
no torrid sunshine, but be always coo! and
sober and calm? Could he call it living, the
pale, spiritless existence that stretched before
him and Ruth ? Poor Ruth 1 No, upright,
noble Ruth—who was he to pity that true
heart ? Had he forgotten what her life bad
been—the patient, cheerful sell-surrender,
the long, meek sacrifice to duty ? and was

cerity that such
him? Must his

the fault hers if her eyes, fixed on that mild

star, bad missed the hectic splendors of the
west? Was he cot man enough to love her
for what she was, and mock and stifle the
mad thirst for sympathy ? That holy, mystic
charm of sympathy, truly a potent spell in
Paris salons; but such simple words as gratitude and honor may out-conjure it amid
Yaukee hills.
On the day following our drive to the
Notch—it was just a week, as I remember,
'before Bob's wedding—Clara and I strolled
over to the farm and found Miss Nellie
strumming the piano and Ruth busied about
many

things.

“Where is Robin ?” I inquired.
“Nobody knows,” said Nellie,

“he

laughing:

prowling up and down his
night, and this morning he went out
was

den all
at day-

break.”
“In that case,” I suggested, “suppose we
avail ourselves of the priest’s absence and
invade the sanctuary.
There are many
tricks and devices familiar to the painter’s
aft.

tuft ioVl T

aholl

1m Konm* 4 A

AwnAcn

T ilrA-

wise, the business of an unfinished picture
to require investigation.”

seems

There is

no

PORTLAND POST

doubt that Clara looked inat once volunteered to

From8.00

a. m

Sundays

open

from 9 to 10

the canvas.
We looked. My cousin’s figure was still
there, but some studious stroke of the brush
had totally erased her features.
“Hullo!” I cried, "what’s the meaning of
this?”
Clara’s face was very pale. She did not

speak.

"It means,” said Ruth, with u quivering
lip,‘‘it means we bad no right to come here.”
And she led ns silently from the room.
I do not claim to possess the fine intuitions
of some gifted natures, but I confess that
Master Bob’s performance provoked suDdry
reflections, which I was shrewd enough to
keep to myself, and I think it regrettable that
another member of tbe company, haviDg less
experience of tbe ways of meD, failed to exhibit an equal discretion. I bad strolled into
the garden, having observed that the ladies
weie drifting toward femiue topics, and was
ruminating over ac'gar, when Miss Nellie,
equipped with a basket, intent on blackberries, came running out aglow with mischief
and

hilarity.

"Such tun 1” she explained between peals
of laughter. “We were in the
parlor justnow,
Clara and I—she was teaching me a waltz—
Bob
came
when
In, glum as a ghost. So, of
course, I began to tease him about spoiling
that lovely picture, and said he just wanted
an excuse to potter over it, and then he
grew white, and Clara was in a flutter, so I
left him to defend himself. Won’t she scold
him, though!” And the p'eture of Bob’s
predicament afforded her infinite delight.
I was Dot quite artless enough to be carried
away by the damsel’s merrimeDt, and opining that the presence of a third person
might be grateful under the circumstances,

set forth at once to break the tele-a-tete.
But a verandah skirted that side of tbe
bouse, and a window of the keeping room,
which adjoined the parlor, standing open, I
glanced into it as I passed and slopped.
There was Rntb, half risen from a chair, in a
strange, irresolute atti’ude, her work fai eu
to tbe floor, one band shading her eyes, and
the other pressed against her side, while her

lips looked dry and parted,

as

if

some

word

to 8.30 p m, Sundays

a m.

exceptod
for Carriers and General Deliver;

Pobtlaxd, Me.. Feb. 17,1879.
Arrival aud Departure at Mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,905 and 9.00
p.

m.

Bostob and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Kailway. A-rive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Sontnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Oloso at 8.15 a. m.. 12.10,
2 45 and 9.00.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.C0 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.C5 and 8.50
a. m., and 100 p.m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
Deer
Castine,
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, -Jonespert, Macbias, MachiasDOrt, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport. via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous in st lin» ol steamers.

Close at 8.15 a. in.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and ths East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.C0 p m.
Skowbegan Intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Airive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Close
al 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vo., and intermediate offices, via P. St
O. K, K. Arrive 9.05 p. m Close 0.45 a. m.
Fryeburg. Me., and intermediate offices, via P. St
O. K. R
Artive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass and inteimediate offices, via P.
St R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
& R. It. Tt. Close 7 00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.15 aud 8.00 p. m.

quisitive, and Ruth

show the way.
“You would never know my trim storeroom,” said Ruth, as she led us Into the
atelier, and indeed it was a chaos of disorder.
Bob’s easel was near tbe window. Nellie
ran to it and gave a cry.
“Lookl” she said, and stared in stupor at
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Office CXonra

to the sweet sorcery of an

emotional nature, which had quickened and
compelled his own? Or did he check those

thoughts sternly,

Guilty of
Wrong.
a fashion of confusing excellent remedies
with
the large mass of
“patent r> medies,” aud in this they are guilty
f a wrong.
There
ate
some
advertised
remedies fully worth all that
is asked f >r
hem, and one at least we know of—Hop
Bitters
The writer hts had occasiou to nse
the Bitters in jnst sneb a climate as We have
most of the year in Bay City, and has always
found them to be first class and r-lioble, doing all that is claimed for them.—Tribune.
marlO
eodtf

Some people have

Siateu

meetings.

CITS GOVERNMENT.
l'ne regular meetings of the City Counci rake
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

—

Java,$*ft

24

@

27

Rio. 13 @ 15
Cooperage.
Hbd.Shooks
Mol. City.. 150 @
Sug. City.,
@ 1 00
Sug. C....
@85

..

MASONIC.
masonic Ball, No. SO Exchange Street
YORK BITE.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, 'bird
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cane
Elizabeth
Chapters—GreenieafR. A.C.,first Monday Mt.
Vernon. R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Blue

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blauijueforl, 3d

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday

evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School- of Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each mouth
ANCIENT AOOEPTED SCOTTISH

BITE.

LODGE-Iaies Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dnnlan Chapter Bose Croix de B.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S.,lourth
Friday in March, June, September and December
I. 0. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congret
Street
Relief Association—Third Tnesday In the

month.

Benefit association- Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month
Association

meetsfirst Monday
and October.

evening

of

January, April, July

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
on
Ihursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Hnity, No,
3, on Wednesdat evening; Ivy, D ofK., second and
Brothers,

fourth Saturday of each tnontL,

rirst
Encampment—Madbigoune,
Eastern Star, second and
nesdayPOrtlaDd,
first and

and third Wedfourth Wedrres-

third Friday; Falmouth,
dayj
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, A’o. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first ana third Monday in each
month,

....

6}1

March

and

Ciiy of

'■
<

t?IJohm'Kl

TbUrSday

foot’of “state’
P- M- «*

8t 6

iteturoitig, w>U leave St.

Bro„e».ck,

Hall,

John and

Btreet^everv

K&mK

Fastporf

same

Connections mado at Eastport for Robbing ton St
“““> brLndrews and Calais.
Connections made at St John tor Dlgby, Annar.ns, Wmdsoi.
Keutville, Halifax, N.s.

Shed&c
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Porilaud Bally Press Stock List
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, nvestmcnt
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

imhe.st, Pictou. Snmmersido, Charlotieto* n

f'°„r
SSSS.
Jiburauce C<o.j
mhl if

ot

or

K

....HO
....107
..103

of Routes, Tickets, State
at the
Ocean

STEAMEtt*.

THREE TRIPS PER

WEEK.

106

....

Calais City Bouds .102 ....103}
52
Cumberland National Bank.
40. 50
Canal National bank.100
140 ....142
First National Bank. 100.129 ....131
Casco National Bank.100.129
131
Merchant’s National Bank. 75
104} ...106}
National Traders* Bank. 100 .129 ....131
80
Portland Company.70
70
Portland GttsCompany.....50
67
Ocean Insurance Compauy.luO.98 ....100
A & K HR. Bonds.101 ....103
Maine Central R. R. Stock..
100. 14.... 15
Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds7’gt
.c6
94
Leeds & Farmington R.K.Bonds,100. 99..,
Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds... 100.101 ....103
Rumlord Falls & B. It. R. Receiver, 1st
7s..,
96 ,,, 97
....

.,.

....

..

...

On and afrer Monday, Dec 2, 1878. the Steamers
JOHN BROCKS or FOREST CITY will
Franklin Wharf on VInnd.ye, Wedort.
d«ia and Friday* at 1 o’clock P. M.
on

Returning, leave
Tuesdays, Thursdays

urdays,
Drytioods Wholesale Jlarket,
Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Petto ns.

Shirting,

this line are reminded that they secure a com lortable night's rest and avoid
the expense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston iato at

■

Freight

Prints.best..
medium..

28 in

Flannels heavy
medium
Bleached C«
Good ....36 in
Medium. 36 in
Light.36 In
Sheetings.. 9-8
5-4 10*@ 14
10-4 20 ($ 25
medium

@

II

Corset Jean,
Bleached and

Blantaeis r
85 @1 00
Colored
pr..l 75 @2 50
White 10-4_1 60 (g.9 00
Potion Baiting.
50ft bales, 11b
8 @ 12
rolls.
Warp Yarn.. \GVd) 18
Twine. 18 @ 19
Wicking. 22 (& 25

14

7-8..
45
Crash.

6}@
6}@

Brovn.

Sateens,

7}
7} Heavy.
Medium.

Bleached and
brown. 7}@
Cambric. 4}^

3

8*

EVERY
GlaamoMn

a

Addies-

WESTWARD,
a

this office.

B.°/A0on’

WANTED

exclusive c »ntrol jf a new lint ot goods in ibis State
which pa» large profit* aud ;n grea* demand.
I his
is a first class opening aud
of investigation.

worthy

ALLAN

Kilby St.,

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

ers

this line sail from

Kftalia. in.,

er m.

Qocentit<> wu.
(attie, Sheep and Hogs

are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral It. R.,'at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.

The advanced easterly position of Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intel mediate, $40
gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32
currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Appiy to J. L FARMER General Agent for New
England, N.». 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
B^Mighl Hterlius Dheckir mued in sum*
to mu it fur
and upwards.
dec2
<itf

Doublo Tenement House to Let.
House, corner of Cumberland and Ca<co
Street8, Gas, Sebago, hot water, bith room,
dumb waiter for upper tenement.
Enquire ai 137
Comme

NEW

inh!3dif

To Let
cilHE lower part of tbe brick bouse, 782 Congress
J
street. uear the western terminus f the horso
railroad. This house is supplied with gas, Sebago
water and furnace.
JONAS W. CLA«K.
febldtf
554$ Congress Street.

PliiEadelpbia
England

& Hew

THE

GrceD street. Gas
J. C. WOODMAN,
noy27dtt

on

nconuectlon with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

Rates, Ert-quent Departures.

Freight received and hrrwarded daily to FALL
RIVER there connecting with the Cl de steamers, sailing'*very WEDNESDAY and SAl'UttDAY to. I* lr i Inti Iphia direct
connecting at
Poiladeiphia with Ctyrie Steam Lines to CkarTrslon, S. C, Vln-hirigton D. C., George
■own, •». C„ Alexandria Vs., and all Kail
and Water Lines.
f
tbr uglr Rates named and Bills ol Lading
given
from auv poiut in New England to Phi'adeptria.
For rates ol Fieight, and ether inter mar
ion, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, B .eton, Mass.
M m. P. L1 rlie & Co
General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febC
tf

HALL It) LIST.
HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall.) haying been
leased
by the undersigned, will be lei on most reasooahle
terms for Lectures, voncerts.
Sociables, Meetings,
SupperB, Fail's^ &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine
House.
aplCeodtf
It m. BARTON.

MISSION

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms op second
floor; plenty ot sunhghi, air and water Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References

SUITE

HallSr^i

PENOBSCOT

.or

jZ.

ONE

tine.

city property

r

Houses

Inquire of S. L. CARLETON
180

Middle St.

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
Vaughan St.
Jaldtf

135

fl.

C. H SMITH,
Enquire of
236 and 238 Middle St.

CUSHING,

General

—

Leave

each

■

BaieT

For

particulars apply to
F. O. FA88ETT,

entenuinl Cl lor U
Portland, Aug. 5.1876.
t

vessel

ALL
including

Lowell and Boston

m.

For

Bocklnud and all stations

**•> an<* *or •‘•’wi*ion
SliP
7 00 a. m. and 12
35p.

on

Knox aid Jn-

'da

Brunsvic at

m.

For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20
p m.
For Farmington, Vlonmooih
Winth.p,
Brndcflid, »V«t Watrrville and W«rville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. xu.

Tor Lewiston and
Passpuger Train* leave

Aubun.

12.30 and 5 15 m.
Tlie tram leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has apasswer
car attacked, connecting at Cumberland Junion
with a mixed train lor I.rwiaton, Aubrn,
Winthrop nod Waterville. The 12.*'fin.
is the
day t/aiu ai d 11.45 p. in train 1* the ^ght
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attaied;
making close connection at Bnogor tor alltations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and forSt.
John and Halifax The 11.45 p. m bin
makes c oso ccmen ion at Bangor for all stums
on

at

Bangor A: PincafaquiM K. K HulWooiimock, (U. Andrewii, Ml. Mt«hFrrdrrickton, Fori Fairfield, ud

lon,
«*n

Caribou.

PaHMenger Trninn arrive in Portland

a*

follows:—The morning tiaius from Augusta, ardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewu-ton at 8.35xud
M0 a. m
The dav trains from Bangor, Deter,
Bctiast, skowbegan, Farmington, K. A L KB.,
ana
iute‘
mediate stati *ns at 12 40 and 125 p.
«!!
\“eafteru<tou tiain from Angus*a. Bat, K.
A L. II. K. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewiston at5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.5 a.
nix

PAYSON TUCKER, Sut t
41
Portland. Feb 17, 1879.
feint

OF

S3,00 !
NO CHANGE OF CARS

RAIL

transfer

across

Boston

in

carriage,

Trains

Through

Two

BOSTON.

each

Way

S 8

as

arriving in

7.30 a m. and 1.'0 p. m.,
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

Boston at 1.13

O O I

Boston,

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !
J.

J. M. LTJNT, Snpt.
Tv. PETERS. Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy2Udtt

for tale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
Parlor
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance

‘AS. r. EJRBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. B.,
A. P. ROCKWELL., Pres’i E. K. u.
janlS
dtf

HLOJ’EL DmEClOR'g.
•Unbracing the leading Hotel* in the State, at watch
he Daily Pares mav always le found.
4I.FBGD.
U

Coding, I’roprltior

AC BOHN*
Sim House, Court. At. W. A. Sc A.

Proprietor*.

Augusta House, Slate At., MU
Proprietor.

i.mi

W

liitei:.

ao

BATH.

prietor.

BOL8TEIP8 dHL.CS.
Hancock Uon*e, M. Hancock, Prosrie.
tor.

BOSTON.
school S«. JH. D. Parker A

Co., Proprietors.
Fremont
if uruey &

Mouse, Fremont
Co. Proprietors.

!$'.-{;bnsia

&KFN8W1CK, ME.
Ulalaj Uootus, Vf. ft. Field
Proprietor.

**• A. ik.

tlomisb

Hjpuse,

CORNISH.
Nl. B. Dsrii, Proprletoi

UANTILLE JCNCTION,
tJiarSt'a
tray Depot,

Diulng flail.

be time- and

rraided first-t-ltss.

w

Teeth extracted without pain by the use ol Nitrous
Oxl te Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and always have on baud iresli.
R .idrncc,
ocll

-JS High,

DR. F.

TO

(CallM. W. Clark, Froorieler
Grand Trunk

—

Plenum! Hi.
dly

KENflSON
From 145Tremont8t Boaion, will be at U. 3, H'fel,

Room *5, ITInrcb I Nib,
for
Four
Days only.
C'Orn», Baoionn and
Bad Nails treated without Pain,
operations on
3orns 25 cents each

—

VIA

corn's

II

—

All Principal Points, South and West,

ft

*•■ »J1 MIDDLE ST., over U. II Boy’.
All operations io dentistry performed at
prices to

Faro ia.ed.uood. S

Washington, Chicago,
$4.50
$4.50 ONL1
St. Louis, San Fancisco,
KTew Y oris.

House,

WAMHBCRXF Ac CO,
«ul? Importers’ Or pot,
Broadway,
IY. V. For sale by J w. Perkins <5fc O *, \r F.
Phillips & Co and Parsons, Bangs & Co., Tortland, Me
mbl5J&w!y

suit

Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.00 a. in. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.
Leave

♦TICKETS to

Alfred

dress

Dentist,

Leaving Grand Trunk R. U. Station, Portland, at

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. via Eastern K. K at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p in., connecting with all rail lines.

AND

A!VD

Immediate Belief wabran r ed. Pfbma^cnt
Now exclusively used bj all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and A me ica bea
Harmless
and Reliable Kerned on
coming Staple,
b<*tb continents. The Highes Medical Acadenw of
Paris reports 95 cures out of loo cases within t.ree
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blco of Rheunatic
and Gouty Patients. $1/0 a box; 8 Boxes for $S «‘0,
Sent to nr y address on receipt of price.
Endowed
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists AdCURE guarantied.

Daily.

LIMES,

above,

AID

i’OHTLAKD

Manufactured only under tbo above Trade Mik,

by the

EuropeanPARIM
Salicylic Medicine
Compaur.
I.EIPZICi.

KfCTCKNlNCI,

feb24

eodtf

—
..

---9

PortM & Worcester and Norwich Lines.
Tiekeis good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Dei et, Portlaud, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) aud steamer from New Loudon conoec In* therewith,
tickett* and Staterooms secured at Giaud Trunk
Depo- and Preble s re-t Sta'ion
No Carriage Tran-ftrs. Sure L'ounectious !
Baggage checked tbrougb.
J. W Ptfil'ERS, Gtn. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Suptmhldtf

Portland Dally Press

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
SPRING
ARrTiNGEMENT.
—

On and After Mouday, Febtrainu wil»
rnary 17, IS79
i.tUi:
PORTLAND IOB
BOSTON a 8.43. a. m. 100, 3.30 p
m., arriving a Boston at 1.36 5 3), 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave BontOD at 7.30 a. m., 12.3=, 3.30 p. m..
arriving at Portland 12 10,5.10,8.C0, p in.
For Scarborough Bench, Piur Point, OIi*
Or-hard Reach i«ivj B»dd*f«r4 aoil
Kenoebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m.
For Welti, Mo Berwick. Salnoi f *ll*.
Grcn* Falls (lover, Newmarket, ExeNorth Andover. Law
ter, Haverhill
rvuce
Andover and Cowell a* 8.45 a. m.
m.
1.00. 3.30 p.
For Rocbemer, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For HI tacheitei and Oonrord via Lawrence
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30
p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Mouud Cine Steimm for New
Ycrk, the
South aud the Went.
r«m Portland
The 3 30 rain
connects with all
Rail lines tor New York.
Through ficu«t» to al! Point* Soul
aud Went at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
alt »T.rtaTnera rnnninp liHtwroon Portland .nni RanRockland, Mt, De*ert ‘lac li as feast port
alais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, ami
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg srains at

FOR

—

1879.
For several years the Portland Daily Pres
been tbe largest and most complete daily jour
nal published in Maine; and iis Publifhers announce
their determinathn that it shall be in the future as
t has been in the past beyond question the
has

BEST NEWSP PER IN MAINE.

S)r,

Transfer Station.

All train* 3toi> at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshment*.
First ola's Dinimi Room* at Portland
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.
JAS. T FUR BEK. Gen. Su;t.
S. II. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portiaud.

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

fe!5dtt

DBXTIB,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me_
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Grand Trank B. B. Co. of Canada
On aDd ami alter MONDAY, Feb
1879, passenger trains will leave
follows:
tor Auburn ami Lewiston.

‘"•rniFfiSWC

EASTPOBT,
A Co..

Portland

as

7.10 a m.
8 a, m. for Gorbam (Mixed)
12.25 p. m. tor Auburn and i.ewiston.
1. 30 p. in. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

West.
5.3} p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

HI HAM.

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
any other p».'er in Maine ana hat* unexcelled facilities lor collecting news in all parts of
the state.
FORCE than

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

ARRIVALS.

*<• Cutler House,—Hiram Buslou, Pro
8.30 a

from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorbam connect with
m.

this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.

HUCLTON.
Snell House.—D. D. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON
®»Wi» House, Quiuby Ac Murch. Proprietor.
LIME KICK.
im rick House,—D. S. Fork, Froptie

t

MILLBHtDGE.
Atlantic House. Geo. A. Hopkins.

prielor.

AS

A

COMMERCIAL PAPER

12 50 p. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris Mixed).
l> p. in- from Lewiston and Auburn.

LIAf,

lay, lhu.sday
arriving
New
fork
"lwa)> in udvauce of atl other
lin.e
haagaae checked through
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Dasiern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’22
Exmange St., and W. D. Liitle & Co.’s, 49.J Exchange
L. W FII.KINS.
D. S.
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. BABCOCK,
President.
dit

in the County
taken upon
directs, tnl

m wtb a

**'rrV*

m Federal St. J.G.Ferrt.

prietora,
Preble Honae, Congreaa St.Gibson A Co.,
Proprietora.

LI«e to Sew York.

Reamers Eleanora and Franconia

Will until further notice, leave Franklin
Wharf,
•ortland, every
and THURSDAY, at 6
M., and leave Pier 3S, Ea t River New York
very

MONDAY and THURSDAY atAP M
are
up with line accommo-

J bess steamer?

afion-for passenge-s, making tins

,nl
! Je*

and coiLtort ib'e route

a

verv

—

Tickets sold at Bednced Bates J
Detroit, Chicago lUilwauMt. B.ouin, Oiunba,
w, Mi. Paul, Malt • ake City,
Denver, Kan fe< rauci ca,

kee,

Cincinnati,

Hag in

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

Eastern
FEB.

etota.

SPUING

17, 1879.

JOB PRINTING
the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly ? Besides, there it

•

Low.

Cards, Tags, &o
Every Variety of

conven-

for travelers between
lO’K an
Maine Dunng tin* ,-ummer month?
l.ese ?»eau.ei8 win orn b .t
Vneyard H.iven on
bei' pass-ige'o aud i»o n New % <x k
Pa-sage, 111< luiliug btate Room, §4: metis extra
Good? deet ined bevou I Portian
oi Now York forwarded to
( catinaMon ai once For further information
<ippiy to

FOJL, General Ageut Portland.
,J F‘ V®?8* A8*t- Pier 3d, E. R New York
Tickets and State Rooma can be obtained at 22 Ex< hange 6trcet.
dec!6dtf

* at 7.30 a
in, li.30 anil 7.00
l» ui, connecting with VInine 5 entral
E&NA Railway for Mt- John nail
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Cur attached.

|Done promptly ami in good style, at the

DAILY PRESS
Job

Printing House,
109

Eiclinuge Sis eel}

PORTLAND,

MAINS

the past to

a

dis-

The Daily Press is ottered lo mail subscriberspostage paid-for $7 per year, $3 SO for s
months
or $1.75 for three months if
paid ttnctly in advance.

TOG mil STATE PRESS

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest ta>es Pullman C ir Tickets f>r Meats and
Berths at Ticket Olllcc
<el4tt*_a. P, ROCKWELL, President,

ttumford Falls & Buckfleld
On and attn VIouriay. Feb.
Tiaius will run as follows:
Leave Caninn a: 4.3 aod 9.20

S,
a. ro

an

at 1.30 p.

1 3

15|p,

febl7it

17,
a. m.

Returning leave Mechanic Kails 7.05
m.,

m.

I.

Lrwision at 1.50 p. m,, Portland

has been greatly Improved duilugtbe past year and
is now the largest and best weekly p,per in Maine.
It isiull of new- and geue-al matter—Ide-aiy, sclent id
agiieulturai and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine new-.
Terms $2 per
year in advance six months for $1.00 and thiee
months for 50 cents.

WASHBURN, JR„ President.

P0RTLAN D &

P.-STERS & SHOW PRIST,1

in

RETXJJRIVING',

HAILfROAU.

Town Reports
Town Blanks,
Bill Heads,
Better Heads.

as

Leave Boslo
iiitd

Very

devoted

criminating supnort ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of ah citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good murals
and lust laws, believing that the
safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

AKUANGEiTlEN f'.

I'ANXEAKEK TRAIAX leave Portland
forSrarboio, mh o, Kiddcford, Kcinic
North H« rwielt, Mouth
biit.U, Well*
Berwick, Conway Juuniou, Eliot,
I’ortNmoutfi,
Ncweiiryport,
Kittiry,
Hn cut, Eiyuu
t'helNfa ana Boston at
8 4-- a in and I.nil |t iu.
Night Express with Mlcepiug Car. for
Boston at J.05 a au, every day (except Mondays )

To

Is Done

AS A POLITICAL! JOURNAL

tte Press will be

SKOWHEGAft.

That by fending your

In a LITERARY anu SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

Railroad,

rnrner Honae, W, G. Heaelton, Proprlmi***
Elui lloUHP.—F. A# Dorc, I’roprir tar*

DO YOU KNOW

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine ana Its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes' to seep
up with the times.

and all points in the
Noriliwest. West and Southwest.

Fed

MONDAY

I

±>’D

To Canada

liAilV,

A meric ,n Houae, corner of Kiddle nnd
India alreeta. D. Kaudall & Man.

wtl___

1

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA frT.

Maine steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Pro

PEAK’S ISLAND.
L’niou Mouse—TV. T. Jones.
Proprletet.

IS S'.

and Friday and with the
eleSi earner Stonington every Tuesand
aturday.
in

iiopula

l^assensjer Offices,

or

NORRIDGEWOCR.
Osnlsrth House, D. Danfortb, Proarirtot

*'&

Monday. Wednesday

gant and

is berety given, that the subscribers hav.
NOTICE
been duly appoinied Executors of tile Will ot

ISABELLA MURRAY, late of Portland,
in the County of Combe 'and, deceased, and given
All persons
bonds
th*» law directs
having tiemands up«n the Instate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and ali persons indebted to said
estate are called up -n to make pavmem to
FRANK G. PATTERSON, Adm’r.
Portland, March 4th, 1879.
mb7diaw3wF*

VIA

Steamboat Express trams leave Boston from Bra-

Architect,

NOTICE

12.30. 12 33, auu 11.45 p. xu.
For Nkowhrgnn ui 12.20, 12.35and 11.45 I. L
For Augualu, llallowell, 44ardin«- nd
Krnntwirk at 7.00 a. ni., 12.13,5 20, andll 5 d

MEDICAL.

etor.

un & Provider e K R. Depot dailr.
except Sunday
tl 5.30 p m
cuunectinir at Stoninrton wi h the enirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island every

Exchange Street.
au5dtf

is hereby given, that Hie subscriber has
been duly apnointed a' d taken upon tiuiself the
trust of Administrator of the Estate ot

17, tfO.

Pawngrr Train* Irnrr Portion. Itr |ln.
gor, Br.lt-r, Krllaal and Watrrvill nt

020" JL*Y

SACCAKAPPA.
PrcKiiwpacot Ilonae,—W. 8. rrntf, Propri-

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

opeD

SAMUEL TYLER, late of Pori land,
ot Cumberland, deceased, aud have
tbemseives that trust as ihe law
sad Charles P. Clark, have aD.,
pointed Nathan Webb, of said Poitl.nl, mv
Agent or Attorney to the Slate ot Mai,,,.
All persons having
demands
upon Ihe
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the
same; aud all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pay meat to
CHARLES P CLARK,
)
ol Newton Mass.,
Ej-ecuAUGUSTUS E. STEVENS. S Tors
of Port'and. I
or to NATHAN WEBB, agent or
Atlv
Portland, March 4tli, 1879.
inh7diaiv3wF»"

Fare Reduced t!

Sta. KcDonalddk ftfewbeitirc.Pi'onrl-

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEADOFALL O X II E

m ESS i°nntms cUymer

are

’sailing

»

^TOWIWGIOW

premises.
J.H. AVEBIU.

being fillishea and

YORK

Hotel,JauctionofCongreaannd
era I

Wharfage.

*3itr

both ot tho elegant Brick
Dwelling
°* 1>iDe and CarU™

““ ”°W

NEW

C. S.

Freight for the West by tbo Penn. R. R and South
Mnes forwarded free ot Commission.
PasNagr, Ten Dollar*.
For Freight or Pas-age apply to

F«*R SALE.

In/ ction*

TO

by connecting

dtf

or

ASD>

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pino Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a m.
►
Insurance one-half the rate oi

and thoroughly built
house S Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the eity. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.

One

iroi&IpraRRj.

SiK i WEEK

in.

new

the

S O I

CUT Hotel, Cor. Congreaa nnd Green St,
S. K. Kartin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, pro-

port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Wo'

sei'lOtf176 Commercial St.

on

=

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

Proprietor.

Steamship Line.

further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO..

Apply

de23dtf

PHILADELPHIA

For Sale or to Lei,
rilHE Three Story lirick House No. 6
Gray Street
J.
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m

July3?

Manager.

±>OSTOjn

One-half ot double Houso No. 770 Congress Street
ready tor occnpaucy. Said house
respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White mat bio
mantles, grates. See-, &c Cemented collar and
everything first class, aud will be sold at a very low
price. Enquire of
A. .VI. SMITH,
aulDeodtf
End of Portland Peir.

The

WEEK.

Portland. December 20, 1878.

now completed aud
» first class in every

JF*Q2T

PER

Deer Vale, Sedgwick. Ho.

Hew House For Sale.

or

Accommodation for Worcester, with
tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Moclicnir
at 9.55 a. m., (connectwith
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railing
roads > At Nasbutt 11.17 a. m., Lowell
12.1 p. m., Bo-tou 1.15 p. ra., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.m., Filchbnrg 1.25 p, m., and
VV (srcesirr at 2.to p. in., connecting with
trains *»oat> ano West.
I O;.' t*
T1
§iraa>boRt Express for New
London. Through Car tor Lowell and
BoMtoia
Conned;- at Kl>*ehestev for Dove* and 4».-cu Fall*, ai Lipping tor Tlattchcuei an
coucord, at NuhIsu* for
Lowrli a’j Banioo, ar Ayer innciiot
fc F'lehburi; aad the W^si via Hoo*ac
•’uiiae
Liue, at Worcester witl Boston
& A'hanv U vdroad tor New York at t*u«B >su>n & Philadelphia Express
uaic witl
*ne'’ fy Pbiladflphia Baltimore inO
IVaidiin^ton, at New London with Norw.ih Liu* S earners due at Pie/ No. 40,
N*a,la Hire*, New York, at 0.00 <». to
5.30 p. in —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Tra ns iea*e Rochesiei ai 0 45, il.OO a. m., and 8.50
Arriving in Portland at 0.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p in.
Close conuecitons made at Westbrook Junction
witb through trains of Me. Central R.U, and at
Grand lruuk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand l ruuk li U
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
ocldtf

through car

Boston and Return

prletor

West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Mill bridge, and Jont«port.
returning, will leave Machiaaport every Tueid*»? morning at & o’clock, touching a* above,
(exept Bar Harbor, bucksport, Sandy Po int and
bearsport,) arriving in t'ortiand r-ame evening
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train aud
eatly Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to bangor at usual Summer Rates.
For tunnei particular^ inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

termsofteied. viz: one-thnd cash, balance on a
»t 6 per cent, interest Appiy to F G.
in Real Estate, or Canal
Rational Bank.
mhldtt

secured on

M1CH1AS.

Friday Evening at lO
o clock, tor
Macbia«porf, touching at Rocklaod,
Cmcolnvillc
Camden,
Belfast
Se^ripori, Nandy Point, Bncknport. Can-

PAiTERS'iR, Dealer

let.

7.30 A. 1A

MON DA V, FEBRI'ARV

;

New Two Story House for Sale.

to

m.

m.

arcoss

Pussamaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

The Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
.will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street every

No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot38x75. The most libHOUSE
eral

TWO
each,amnly

&

TRIP

REAL ESTATE.

for sale and
mh5tf

a.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. in., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots. Trim* leaving Portland at
1.00 p m, connect with Sound Lines.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Parlies, Lectures &c by applying to E. A
SAWYER, id Commercial St. or
A. WHITREY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

7.30

«

Depot
m
and

i^ar^LS hcxja. !

LINKS

$ 4
Including transfer

STEAMBOAT CO,
FOR THE

Tor sale.
mortgages for about three thousand Dolla

l oo p

Trnnk

VIA

liberty House, IV. H. Sticltuey, Proprie-

l*19dtf

secured

“»*srimad

follows

—

EAST BROWNFIELD,

exchanged.

Stable To Lei.
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad1
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

Congress

l«kv« <Ntttn«l

RAILROAD
and

SOUND

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Semi-Weekly < iue,
Quick Time
Low

Let.

4 PLEASANT lvoot room, with hot and cold
A. water, iwo large close’s, at No 779 Congress
itreet, will be let to a uian and his wife.
oc23dif

n„

—

itwtb Hotel. C. iff. Pin turner,
Proprietor
Shannon’* Hotel Jerry Shannon, Pro-

STEAMSHIP LINES
From Boston,

Tencin*-iit 10 Let.

Dances.

fr**agMGCti««Mn3

run a*

TC

ACCCSTA.

0£jYX>£i’»

TO LET
Store In Farrington Block now occupied by
Collins & Buxion. They will remove their
stock of music, and comiuue business at D. H.
Young’s, 26G Middle Street.
de30dlf

id

oi

The B liimore 1?I•«i• Line sails from Ilalif * every alternate Tut>*d*y for
Liverpool via

To LET.

Room

Safety Combined.

f^xevcry Ntiurday
for « itei pool via London-

A

ot

OB

EASTERN

—

YOUNG MAN about 18 ye*rs of age iu an office.
Must be a good penman quick at figures and
willing to work. Address, with reference*,
mfrkf
X. Y. Z.” Press Oflicc.

amlSebago. Inquire
Exchange 6treet.

and

The first-class iron mail steam-

Clerk Wanted

GOOD tenement to let

,-.

RAILROAD.

1878.

18,

Traiu* will

—

Speed, Comfort

A

H9 1-2

LINE.

Boston, Mass.

H anted.
GOOD Farmer and wife to take charge and work
on a farm.
Nonebu practical experienced farmers n«-ed apply. ReKrences wi'l be required
Portland, Mar. 13. Addrees A B., Pre*s Office.
mhi3
d&wtf

NOVE?lBEK

—

Boston & Maine II, B.

*•

J. W. RICHARDSON
.Agents
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line,
214 Washington St. |
"^ass»
L. H. PALMER, 4gt Fall River Line,
No. 3 Old State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts. )
*019
d4m

d3t

cialStreet, upstairs.

VIA

—

219

Kare Business Opportunity.
A
party with $1000 capital can secure
a legitimate and honorable bu-iuess and have

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Tr

teassi’As”4"9
Broi*dw7’,vWashington St.,

mau

52

(-ni.,

Centnl

Maine

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

SATURDAY.

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tine ships are unsurpassed by
any ships out of
ibe port of Ne*v York
l’beycooncci at Savannah
wifb the Central R R of Georgia to ail points iu Ga.
Ala
Miss aod La., also with railroad and steamboa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering
freights
with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given ot
or
on advice by mail or telegraph, to
application

375 Spring street
wbo undercapable
AT
stands driving and work about the house.
mhi5

A

TICKETS

Steamship “City of SavannahCaptain Mallory,

Wanted.

at

EXCURSIONS.

—

EVERY WEDNESDAY,
Steamship “Gate City" Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City ot Columbus," Captain Nickerson.

one

Address
KELLOGG & CO
mhl3J2wt

Passage $12.50.
For freight or
passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Washington, or other mtoimation app'y to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Whatf, Bosion.

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Weduesda> and
Saturday, viz:

....

as

manufactory
mhl5d3t*

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and 4t'an icC >ast Line,
John S Daly. Agent, 222 Wa-hington Street, Bo-ion
Ami to all points ia the We t by Baltimore & Ohio
U K„ VI
w. Davison, Agent. 219 Washington
street, Boston
bills
of lading given l>y the above named
Through

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

with the subscriber:
who
A MAN to go West
the road
saitsman or attebd to
small
on

CRANE,

GEORGE APPOLD.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Ya and Tenn. R. K. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,

NEW YORK & Will UHL

Wanted*
go

Steamships.

direct ever? TUESDAY
and MAIURDAY.

—

@

Brills.
8} Brown heavv30. 81
5
Medium. .30. 7j

WM.

Boston

usual.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

_WANTS.
can

ns

PinkaDdbuft

Camp,7ft....

Jbrockitigs.

slate

taken

J B COIlI.JB, Jr,« General Agent.
dec30-76
att

common.

miscellaneous.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15

From

night.
fSP"Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the varions
Kail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.

Ginghams,good 8}@
Light.
Bags, good....

Heavy .36 iu
Medium.36 in
Fine
.36 in

nod Sat-

5 o’clock P. II,

ot

Passengers by

price. Ticking, good. 14
Ylediuin. 10

l_

Class

JOHNS BOPKTNS,
WM. LAWRENCE.

leave6

...

Boston

Sheetings, width,
Standard, 36in

STEAMSHIP LINE,

Agents

....

...

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

4

STPBBS Agent, R R Wharf.

~B08T0JS

Bonds.112}. ...113}

Liverpool,

of Berlin 5491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Tons
« iry ot Bi u-sels. 3775
City of Rich mood,4607
of Chester.
4566 •' 'CiiyofNew YorK,35nO
These magnificent steamti* are .m<>ug the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every ran »e»n Improvement, the hiding hot and cold
water and electric bells m staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, hath and smokmg rooms, barber
shops, &v.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
joiin o dale. Agent. 31 Broadway, N. V.
Ur to T. P. JIctiOWANIAJ Cong res* HI
POKY I. AND.
ial
eodlv

First

_RAILROADS.

STEAMERS,

and

City

p’

djy of mailing until

on

maps

a

Q«eeu»towa

anJa“ ^foosoo the

“

StUZSSSKTf
reoeived
f,Sekp*2?t
Ctfculars, with

any farmer information apply
] looms and O®*,
No. 4 M,ik St., (opposite

Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Gold.100 ....100
Government 6’s, 1881......lOf 3Government 5-20’s, July, 1867...........lull. ...102}
Government 6»20’s, July, 1868.. ..1C2|.,..10-§
Government 10-40’s...1021.... 102j}

«o

City

1°!',a’V,lafter
-he Stoa.mor Monday,
New
Railroad Wharf,

save

...

lime.

Rockland c’sk.
@ 90
I,umber.
Clear Pine,
Nos 1 & 2..45 00 @55 00
No 3.30 00 @35 00
Shipping. '5 00 @20 00
Pine Sugar
3iiruce.10 00 @12 10
box sh«»oks45 00 @47 GO Hemlock... 8 50 @11 00
j
Hbd Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce, 35m.* 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.22 00 @24 00
Pine.22 00 @23 00
do No. 1 12 Oti @15 ()0
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00
Clear_16 00 @20 00
PiDe.25 00 @30 oO
Hoops, 14 It .22 Ou @'5 00
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 8 00 @
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 00
Pop’rStaves.16 00 @17 00
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
R. O
Hbd.
Laths,spruce 1 50 @ 1 75
Staves
25 CO @28 00
@ 2 00
j Pine.
11 a Idle*.
Copper.
Cop Bolts ...
@ 28 I Star,£> gross 2 00 @ 2 10
Y.M. SheathJVloiasaea.
ing.
@ 14 Porto Rico.. 37 @ 40
Bronze do
@14 I Cienfurgos..
none
Y M. Bolts.
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 34
Cop.bottoms. 26 @ 28 New Orleans
new crop
37 @
Corduge.
45
31 @
Amer.n ft 10 @ 11 Barbadoes.
33
Russia.
12 @
13
Sagua. 30 @ 32
12 @
Manilla.
13
fifail*.
Mao ill Bolt
Cask.2 23 @ 2 35
Naval Sturm.
R«pe.
@ 14
rar,
bbl.
Drug* and Dyes.
@ 3 50
Acid 0x4lic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
tart....
@ 55 Wil Pitch..
@ 3 !0
Alcohol ^gl. 2 20 @ 2 25
Rosin
3 00 @ 5 00
Alum.
4 @
5
l'urp’tine,gl. 33 @ 35
Ammonia
Oil.
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene..
@ lsl
Ashes pot...
6 @
7
Port. Ret.P’tr
@ 104
Bals copabia
45 @
50
Devoe BriU’t
@ 20
Beeswax....
36 @ 40 Pratt’s Astral
@ 20
Bleaching
bigonia. 19 @
5
powders...
3@
Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
Borax.
11 @ 13
Brimstone...
Bank,. 33 @ 45
@
3i
rncliinpsl
70 frfi
l7\
Shore.
28 @
40
3
P rgle.
Copperas...
35 @
1£@
37
Cream tartar 3't @
32
Linseed.
@ 62
Ex Logwood
12 @
17
Boded do.
@ 65
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 05 Lard. 60 @ 65
Aloes cape.
15 @ 25
iastor. 1 35 @ 1 50
Camphor
@ 33 S’eatsfoot.... 115 @ 1 30
@ 45 Elaine.
Myrth....
52 (at
51
Opium.... 4 75 @
PainiK
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 P.Pure Lead 7 50 @ 8 00
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 PureGr’d do 7 00 @ s 00
Iodine..
@ 5 50 Pure Dry do.
@ 7 50
Ipecac .1 50 @ 1 60 Am .Zinc... 7 50 @ !) 00
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Bochelle Yel,
3
2}j8
Cal ex.
34 @ 40 Kng.Ven.red
3
2}@
Bed Lead
7 @
Morphine.... 3 75 @
8
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
Platler.
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 50 ■Vliite pton.
@ 3 00
Lemon
@3 00 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 7.5
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
3rou’d,iu his 7 0 @ 7 su
iVppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25 Balcined.bis. 2 25 @
Wintcrg’n. 2 25 @2 50
IProducc
Potass broBeel Side....
d@
mide.
@ 45 feat.
@
28 @
30
Chlorate
Hutton.
6 @
s
Iodide.... 4 00 @ 4 25 Jhickens...
lo @
12
@ 05 turkeys.,..
Quicksilver..
12,V@ 15
8 w
Quinine.
@ 3 70 ’’owl.
10
Kt. Rhubarb
75 @ l 60
doz.
Eggs.
13 @ 15
35 @
Rt Snake...
’ota'oes.uew 80 @ oo
j
Saltpetre.... 10 @
[l iw.Potatoe-. 3 25 @ 3 50
Senna.
15 @
25 m Inious, bbl..
(a) 3 fo
Seed caDary 2 25 @ 2 75
iermudacr’te
@nono
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Sound bogs
5
4} @
4 @
Soda, bi-carb
(*roriaion».
7$
3 : iless Beef .10 50 @11 00
Sal
2£@
Sulphur.
3$@
4J Ex Moss.. 11 25 @11 50
Plale.11 50 @11 75
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25
Ex Plate.. 1225 @12 25
White wax.. 55 @ 60
Vani'laltean.ll 00 @15 00 i >ork,
Vitrol blue.
Backs.... 14 00 @11 50
@10
Duck
clear ....,13 25 @13 50
No. 1.
Mess.1225 @12 50
@ 29
No. 3.
27 1 lams.
(a!
8}@ 11}
No. 10.
Rice.
@ 19 j
9 ox.
6 @
@ 15 I lice t? lb....
7}
10 oz.
Naleralu*.
@ 19 I
D^eiroodi.
6 @
;S alerat’stUb
7
Barwood....
3
Nall.
@
Brazil wood.
5 @
7 1 'ure’s isd.}>
6 @
Camwood...
7
bush (bd.f 2 Oil @ 2 25
3 I lonaire
Fustic.
22@
2 @
(
iailiz
Logwood....
24
(iu.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
2 @
24 t adiziub’nd 1 87 @ 2 12
Campeacby
2 1 aver pool.
St. homingo
1J@
54
Peach Wo»>d.
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
@
in bond,
Red Wood...
1 25 @ 1 50
@
< Ir’nd butter
Fifth.
16
box
I ■iv.fine sack i 50 @ 1 75
Cod, perqtl.,
Needs.
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75
L’ge B ink 3 50 @ 3 75 ( lover.B)....
7}@
8}
Small._ 2 50 @ 2 75 l led Top bag I 90 ”@ 2 00
Pollock.175 @ 2 50 I I. Grass, bu. 1 50 @ 160
Hadlock.... 1 50 @ 1 75 I
Noap.
Hake-1 50 @ 1 75 F xSt’mll’t’d.
@
6j
f amily.
Herring,
7
@
Shore.}? bb! 3 50 (a)\ 50 5 o 1.
@
6}
Scal’d^bx.. 18
22
Np’cea
1.
13 @15
C istia, pure, 30 @ 32}
43 @
Mackerel,pbb!.
45
( loves.
Bay No. 1..13 00 @15 00 0 inger.
10 @
12
Bay No. 2. 6 00 @ 7 Oil 5 lace
1 00 @ 1 00
Large 3... 5 50 @ 0 50 £ 'itmegs.... 00 @ 95
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 no I epper.
18 @
20
No. 2. (100 @ 7 no
Nlarch.
No. 3. 3 25 @4 25 F earl.
6 @
8
Small.2 '-5 (a) 3 00
Sugar.
Clam B.it
3 75 @ 4 25 ( ranulatea..
@
S|
Flour.
1 *tiaO.
@
8}
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 1 25
G....
7}
5 0o @ 5 50 £ imps.
Ex-Spring
iio 50
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 5 75
Nhi-i.
Pat’l Spring
I ,|0P
6} @
6}
wheats.... 7 75 ffi 8 75 I Ul:k.
7} @
7}
Micb’u WinTeas
ter best.... 5 50
@ 5 75 S )Uchong.... 25® 45
Lew Grade
C olong.
25 ®
30
do choice.
Michigan,. 4 75 @ 5 SO
35 ®
45
St. l.ouis winJ apan. 25 ® 30
..

At

_

A K,H,A.Nvj 1C!M fCJM T.

D. S.

York

EVERY THURSDAY OR NATL It DAY.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

..

Siatt of Maine
Pori land City Bonds, Municipal.....105
Poitland City Bonds, aid It. It.K6
Batb City Bonds.104
Bangor City Bouds, 20 years........... ,105

UNITED STATES* ROYAL MAIL
New

RAILROADS

Line

Inman

I a»lpon.

Teme.
Coke.
Antimony...
Zinc.

...

river fluDg headlong down the jagged steep?
There is, yon know, a contagion in strong
feeling, and I am Bure the glow on Clara’s
cheek warmed ns all. No wonder Bob then,
watching the girl’s kindling eyes, shook off
the weignt upon his spirits and gave himseH
to the empire of the hour. The Notch, and
the eager ta'k of my companions, and the
drive homeward in the twilight wrought me
up to so romantic a mood that I sat smoking
in the ’squire’s porch until a late hour, and,
even when I retreated a single candle was

STEAMERS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Tobacco.
Fives and tens,
Best brands 65 @ 75
bieolum... 55 @ 60
Raisins,
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2 25 ..Common.. 48® 52
L. M. new. 175 @ 2 (JO Hall lb
go® 55
INai’l Leaf...
New Val.
90 @ I 00
62
55 @
7| Navy ibs7$<®
^ lb.
Lemons ^bx 3 00 @ 3 50
Varniab.
b.
(& 8 00 Damar. 125 @ 2 50
Oranges
Coaoh. 2 25 ® 5 50
Oranges, Sicily, cases.. 1 75 @ 2 25 Furniture... 1 25 ® 2 50
Wot i.
Cuupowder.
31
30 @
3 50 @ 4 00 Fl’ce wash’d
Blasting
do
unwash’d
22
6
60
5
20 a
50
(ig
Sporting....
Pull’d’ Super 3J @ 43
Lamb Skins
@

Pigs.

Current.

Corrected tor (ho Pkess to March 13,1879.

@ 5 50

0GDEN§BURG R.R

A Local Agent Wanted in

WINTER A It RANGE.TIE NT.

Every

Town.

Commencing ilIOVUAV, Eeb. 3,1879.
a-—gti

Passenger trains leave Portland for
-l'pper Bartlett, Pabvau’s and intermediate stations 7.15 a. ui., and

•
9.3 a pm.
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R li; at 8t. Johusbury with Passumsic K. It for Nc»|'ort, Sherbrooke, Arc; at -asi Swanton with Central Ver-

R R for tt .C hi s and Montreal, at Swanton wi'b Cerora! Vermont toi edaeusburg via
& 1 ake Champlain h. R*
9 .III p m runs o Unper Bartlett.
Train-arrive in Pori land from Ui>i» *r Bartlett and
intermediate stations ai It 00 a. a.
Prom Vermont S.f3 p. m
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ehldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

{yspffiiuoa Sopiis

.dent

Frer.JJ

Address

mont

Ogdensbuig

PORI LAND

PUBLISHING CO.

